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LEWIS DEFEATS NASMITH FOR NORTHEAST SEAT NOMINATION
Beck Says Hydro Must Turn From Niagara to St. Lawrence for Power

FREE TRADE VIEWS DELAY THE SIGNING MAJOR A C. LEWIS BECK TELLS WHY 
IN SASKATCHEWAN OF MJSSO-PQUSI j IS CHOICE OF PARTY ONTARIO RFBIHRFB

reos op™ peace 1 TREATY OF PEACE °
TO GEN. WRANGEL

CCIDENTS 
•EK’S SLOGAN

i
$11,000.

Detached, nine rooms, heated aunroom, 
hot-water heating, hardwood on two 
floors. Brick garage. Twelve tens coal 

, Included. Owner leaving city. Make 
offer.

GARAGE SITE
Dundas-Jarvis locality, 
two frontages. Large brick house 
Pert*. Low figure for Immediate sale.

Lot 76 x 246. f .!
on pro-

ROBINS, LIMITED.
' Kent Building. Adelaide 3200. ROBINS, LIMITED.Police Urges Uni- 

t in Tlaffic Laws 
out Continent.

-t.
• PROBS: Kent Building. Adelaide 3200. X

I

I: prevent accidents," 1* 
tor safety week. October 

I the corresponding week 
| were seven accidents in 
c of them fatal, and the 
Icidents in 1919 in Toron-

1 '
itable S. J. Dickson has 
IV Safety League as fol- s * .

• •?:

■l mind the safety week, 
|i> 16. permit me to ex- 
[my views on the .subject 
L far as it effects the 
I tragic* upon the streets, 
km of traffic regulation 
las become so serious in 
Is that it is requiring the 
bught and study of lead- 
licials and representatives 
lions interested in the 
lelfare of the public, 
that all laws for street 

Ition should be drawn in 
I as to make it safe for 
kn and vehicle driver. We 
[conformity in traffic re- 
[out this continent; this, 
lild be a factor in safety! 
semaphores to regulate 
[ is, I consider anotner 
All vehicles including bi- 
t carry a light at night, 
[ns should - use the cross 
[eet intersections instead 
k the kerb in the middle 

This is the cause of 
in many cases the pedes- 
in the vlrong direction, 

hon let me say that I find 
the Safety League is be- 
led by all thinking citi-

< •vrm

V
Hon. W. A. Turgeon and 

Hon. Geo. Langley,^peak
ing Before Tariff Inquiry, 
Call for Revision of/ Protec
tive Measure—Direct Taxa
tion Is Urged s* a Substi
tute. X-

i
Wt-1 Two Ballots Taken, CoL Nas

mith Losing by Thirty-Nine 
Votes After Kelly Evans 
Had Dropped Out—Nomi
nee Says Hard Fight Lies 
Ahead.

.L
\ il

Shots in the Air Failed to Dis
perse Them After Arrests

HIWill Not Be Ready Till This 
Afternoon, Owing to the 

Ukrainian Pact.

TERMS OF AGREEMENT

London, Oct. 11.—The r:,j Niagara Resources Limited 
and St. Lawrence Power 

Assets Essential.6

Russian
Soviet governmenjUias sent a dele- 
gate with peace ' proposals to the 
headquarters of General Wrangel, 
commander of the antl-BolshevIk 
army In southern Russia, accord
ing to a Warsaw report received 
here by wireless from Berlin.

Eli, Made.
%

[ iwmWARDER KIDNAPPED
HEARING AT KINGSTONMajor Alex C. Lewis was last night 

selected at a Liberal-Conservative con
vention held in the Foresters’ Hall, 
College street, to be the party candi- 
Nov 8°r eIection t0 the legislature on

Major Lewis had a fairly hard fight 
thru two ballots before obtaining a 
decision in his favor. The first ballot 
was on three names—those of Major 
Lewis, Col. Kelly Evans 
G. Nasmith. Three hundred 
votes were cast, and the 
ns follows:

Lewis

Regina, Sask.. Oct. 11.—(Special.) 
—Before 
In the ca
province, the provincial government 
formulated its policy to prevent the 
active opposition of the farmers* 
ty at the

f-
Londonderry, Oct. 11.—Following a 

raid by the police and military 
Hamrock Hills. Bogstde, a Nationalist 
district. Sunday night in which two 
men were arrested, charged with hav
ing seditious literature in their pos
session, lively scenes took plj.ce. A 
large and threatening crowd followed 
the. police, and their captives to the 
station. Shots In the air failed to dis
perse the gathering, and the police 
and military charged with clubs and 
bayonets, driving the Nationalists 
back to their quarters.

The prisoners in the Londonderry 
jail, Sunday night, again wrecked 
their cells. There were continued dis
turbances until-early this morning.

■ Jailer is Kidnapped.
Cork, Ireland, Oct. 11.—Tho first 

Case, so far as is known, of an attack 
on an Irish prison official occurred 
yesterday afternoon, when Thomas 
Griffin, a warder of Cork ja,il, was 
kidnapped while on the way i^to his 

, home. No trace of him has been 
found, and the jail authorities ex- 

| pressed the fear today that they would 
never see him again.

It was stated that Griffin was on

the tariff commission here 
pital of the great free trade

Riga, Oct. 11.—The Russo-Polish 
armistice and preliminary peace 
treaty were not signed tonight. It was 
announced that a delay until Tuesday 
afternoon was mad* necessary because 
of the impossibility of getting the 
Ukrainian text prepared.

There are many unverified

II Kingston, Ont.. Oct. 12—(Special)— 
Lhe proposed scheme of the deepening 
of the St. Lawrence River for navi
gation and power purposes was given 
the emdiorsation of a large gathering 
representing the district from Belle
ville to Cornwall before a session of 
the International Joint Waterways 
Commission held here this afternoon 
Sir Adam 
chairman of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission submitted the first report 
from the Hydro Commission on Ixheif 
of the province of Ontario and the 
municipalities thereof, setting foa-tii 
certain views in respect of the L-ene- 
icfa.1 use of the waters of the St. 
uawrence between Montreal and Lake 
Ontario. Owing to the fact that he

on

FIIHtlNG OF CEE ÉÜ
■■par-

provincial contest. 
This province differs from others of 
the Dominion In that -the last three 
provincial contests have 
ed on the federal fiscal policy. It Is 
shrewd politics securing a popular 
issue and blinding the electorate to 
the t * u-s and scandals of the ad
ministration/ The, provincial

y - ■next |
! * *' j

..
rumors

of late disagreements in the delega
tions. It is known that Secretary 
Lorenz, of the Bolshevik delegation, 
telephoned to the Boles shortly before 
nine o’clock tonight and apologized for 
Inability to complete the Ukrainian 
text for signature tonight. . He ex
plained that it would be ready Tues
day afternoon.

The treaty contains seventeen 
artlclès and two annexes, one the 
armistice and the other a map.

'The preliminary treaty must be 
ratified within fifteen days after its 

: signature, and the formal exchange of 
ratification papers must take place at 
Liban within six days after ratifica
tion. Failure to do this will constitute 
an abrogation of the armistice within 
48 hours after the time limit expires.

Under the armistice terms, both 
armies will remain In the positions 
held by them until the moment of 
ceasing operations, provided the Rus
sian and Ukrainian troops are not 
nearer than 16 kilometres. from the 
determined Polish front line. A strip 
of 16 kilometres between the two 
fronts will constitute a neutral zone 
in the military sense, which will re
main under the'administration of the 
side to which tlie territory, goes under 
the preliminary peace terms.

Troop movements necessary to exe
cute the armistice conditions must by 
executed at- not less than 20 kilo
metres da*K and must begin not 
later thanjjridtigtit of Oct. 18. The 
treaty wiflfc be j^e*ecuted under the 
direction of mixed commissions. The 
taking of hostage» and the evacuation 
of civil prisoners will hot be permitted 
during tihe withdrawal of the troops.

tcenttnued on Page 2, Column 2).
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been decid-
and Col. G. 

and sixty 
result was

Beck attended. and as
iBOVS LOST LES is

173govern
ment lives on the sufferance of the 
farmers’ party, whose leaders are all 
strong Liberals and intimate associ
ates of the provincial premier and 
his cabinet colleagues. The farmers’ 
leaders would protect the govern
ment against the farmers’ organiza
tion and may do so, altho there is 
considerable dissatisfaction among 
the grain growers that they are not 
permitted to measure their strength 
against the party in power.
Martin has announced his neutrality 
in federal affairs, but not so his 
colleagues.

Denounce “Iniquitous” Protection. 
Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon, attorney- 

general, and Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
.. .a., i , King s "friend, counsellor and guide,’’
the black list, being accused of tor- and Hon. George Langley, minister of
”riinsihe h?nBr SLrlke/8 n-Jall.by municipal affairs, denounced- the ini- 
offering them food, and of mistreating quit cue policy of protection, and advo-
0tneliw?rlStîner3‘ ... . „ cated the adoption of the Farmers’

Griffin, in company with a fellow platform. Hon. Mr. Turgreon is the 
warder, John Comberford, who is a most prominent member of the Martin 
former soldier, left the jail at five government. His support of Hon Mr 
o'clock. He walked only a hundred King is the strongest evidence ‘that 
yards when he was held up by eight (lie Liberal fiscal policy is free trade 
men with revolvers. Comberford was Twice has the Saskatchewan legis- 
told to proceed along certain streets lature adopted unanimously what'Is 
to reach hia home, where armed men practically s. free trade resolution. In 
were on guard, 1911, after the reciprocity pact

I Griffin, with his hands up, stood announced, tha two parties joined 
i—agglnwt tho wall until Comberford hand3 in its endoraaiton, and also de- 

disappeared, Then it is believed he rnanding that the freedom of trade be 
was forced to enter an auto and was further extended. Acain, last • -ss’.cm 
drfven away, He has not been, seen the Tory remnant in the legislature 
Blnce' supported a government resolution of

endersation of the farmers’ free trade 
policy,

Hen. Mr, Turgeon quoted these as 
evidence of the unanimous demand in 
Saskatchewan for fiscal reform. After 
the report of the. house of 
cost of living commission on the tex
tile trade was published, ant[' a fur
ther Investigation ordered by the 

urt. of commence, the Saskatchewan 
pyointed J, F. Frame, 

the evidence. Mr. 
(Continued on Pago 2, Column 1).

Nasmith ......................
Kelly Evans......... ..
As Major Lewis had not obtained

w ni?CeSSary maj°rity ,a second bal
lot became necessary. Col. Kelly
5™"® droppinS out. By the time thé 
second venture was reached, manv
£•■£« had Ieft the ,haI1’ and on1y
: we?e cast. The result, which
7a ® rM j°r Lewis a clear majority of 
39 votes, was as follows: v 

Lewis 
Nasmith

> 104XANDRA
NIGHT

83 tCapsized Craft Picked Up 
Fifty Miles to East in 

Lake.

MISSING A WEEK

CHOICE OF CONVENTION.
Major A. C. Lewis, who will contest 

Northeast Toronto as a Conservative.
'

was feeling unwefll, Sir Adam Beck diiL 
not address the meeting. He 9ubmit\_- 
ted his report, which was read by C.
A. MaoGnath, the chairman of the 
comimissiorn, and it was greeted with 
icxud applause and met with the ap
proval! of the various speakers.

Deep Draught Navigation.
Sir Adam stated that he wished 

to submit certain specific views rela
tée to the navigation problem which 

^appeared to" him tcutoe justifiable on 
the basis of ordinary common sense: 
That noth withstanding the represen
tations of certain interests, no policy 
involving the beneficial utilization of 
the waters of the St. Lawrence River 
can- possibly be considered without 
giving full weight to the question of 
deep draught navigation. 
v That even if deep draught naviga
tion between Lake Ontario and 
Montreal were not an economic ne
cessity ordinary forethought would 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)

:ats. wed.-sat.

I

ERSHAM Premier 169The canoe in which Forbes Nicholl. 
affd 15- of 289 Spadina avenue, and 
William Duke, aged 16, of 24 Howard 
street, left 
Bench, a week

130
Made It Unanimous.

On the proposition of Col. Kellv 
Evans the vote was made unanimous
J*1® n°, neJ aSked a11 the candidates and delegates to get together 
that no slips were made In the elec
tion. If they did so, Major Lewis 
bound to be returned.

Major Lewis, who

IN Orr’s boathouse, Kew 
ago, was recovered yes- 

terday about fifty miles east of To
ronto a distance of 15 miles from the 
hhore by the steamer City of Ottawa.

/ral1 craft was capsized when 
F „ d upand Practically confirms the 
?®*!®f.h®lld1.in many quarters, that the 
boys had been drowned.

'ada .dld 1104 return to their 
homes, the parents reported them min
ing to the police, and the life-savers
f!uwî1<rtiaed' ,day Tuesday and the 
following days the life-saving beets have 
been out in search of the mtesihg lads, 
nnd the aid of the Youngstown, 
patrol was also secured, but neither the 
boys nor their canoe were found. The 
roys- were both expert swimmers, but 
were Inexperienced In the use of small 
-water craft. It Is said.

T -5* IK TWAIN’S

PRINCE
PAUPER

SLUMPS IN PHICES and see

was

Heavy Imports of Canadian 
, Duty Free Wheat One of 

Reasons Given.

was received with 
a. storm of cheers, said he would get 
to work at once,-as he was convinced 
they were in for a hard fight 
the government had

4Altho
no official candi- 

date >n the field, he knew the Drury 
naimstry would welcome a Conserva
tive defeat lp Northeast Toronto. .

Cab f•(• Nominations.
Soon after the

*2.00; Wed. Mat., 50c to 
t. Mat., 50c to $2.00.

SEATS THURS. HEDGING §ALES ALSO
MON., WED., SAT. t I

Minneapolis, Minn.. Oc|. 11.—Causes 
of recent-stemps.In grain prices, 
dally wheat, were explained by dele
gates attending the @rahi' Dealers’ 
National.

convention t
opened, the chairman, J. T. Edwo<tny, 
of the central association, called 

(Continued on Rage 2, Column 4.

;aswas

TRANS-CANADA FLIER 
REACHES CALCARY

lanksgiving Matinee
espe- 1 ii

etliK

:or

AID I
AVIATORS ARE FOUND

FROZEN ON MOUNTAIN
COL. J. C. STEWART HURT.

Kingston, Ont., Oct 11.—(Special).— 
J. C. Stewart, in command of 

A” Battery, R.C.H.A., was crushed 
against a pole when his horse stumbled 
doing the hurdles, and seriously in
jured. He just recently suffered a 
fractured arm as a result of a fall 
from his horse.

Association’s convention, 
which opened here today with 
than 1,200 members present.

Heavy importation

ffi

more
■ .wï

IFOUR INJURED IN 
MOTOR ACCIDENTS

Air Journey Over Rockies to 
Vancouver to Be Tried 

This Morning.

of .duty-free 
Canadian wheat, hedging sales by 
Canadians on United States exchanges 
and unusually heavy jîroduction of 
foodstuffs other than wheat, lack of 
recent foreign buying and heavy 
petition for loans, were

NTAINS ACCUSES LLOYD GfeORGE 
OF MISREPRESENTATION

Geneva, dct. 11.—The mystery sur
rounding the fate of a Finnish army 
officer and an Italian pilot Hying in 
a Savoia biplane from Milan to Fin
land, who have been missing since 
beptember 7, was solved 
when the bodies of the two

HF

,

Daly’s Theatre with entire 
h Cast and Chorus.
Cvga., Mon., Sa,t. Mets., 
. 50, $2.00, $1,50, $1.00,
!.. $2.00, $1.50, $1.00.

commons

London, Oct. 11—Arthur Griffith, 
leader of the Sinn Fein, thus com
ments on Premier Lloyd George's 
Carnarvon speech: "The premier is 
the master of misrepresentation. But 
he wul not succeed by distortion and 
falsehood in obscuring the real Issues. 
The rights of the small eat nations 
equally sacred with the rlghte of the 
biggest empires.”

com-i Calgary, Alta., Oct. 11. — Capt. 
Cudamore, driving .his D.HA9A jllane, 
landed at 
sharp this afternoon, completing his 
second to last lap on the trans-Can
ada ai? flight. Capt. Thompson, who 
Is to continue the flight across the 
Rockies to Vancouver, will start to
morrow morning.

Capt. Cudamore took up the flight 
at Regina, where Air Commodore A. 
K. Tylee and Capt. J. B. Home-Hay 
landed this morning on account of 
engine trouble. The latter two. set
ting out from Winnipeg, had resum
ed Col. Leckie’s flight from Halifax.

The first step in the second lap of 
the coast-to-coast 
from Winnipeg to Regina jn three 
hours and 45 minutes, a distance of 
337 miles by air. This makes an av
erage of ninety miles an hour for 
the trip.

yesterday
. „ . men were
found frozen stiff near the summit of 
Toedl Mountain, at 
nearly 12,000 feet.

The machine, which was the property 
of the Finnish government, was tad-ly 
smashed. It had apparently struck 
the peak head-on and was partially 
burled In the snow.

NO CARS IN DRESDEN.
Dresden, Oct. 11.—The street car 

services Ini Dresden went out of com
mission on account of a strike of the 
electrical Workers.

among reasons
cited by speakers, among whom
Charles Quinn, of Toledo, Ohio, ___
tary-treasurer of the association. 

Holding Wheat for Higher Market. 
Spokane, Wash... Oot. 11.—Wheat grow

ers of Washington and Idaho, members 
of the Washington Wheat Growers’ As
sociation are holding four hundred thou
sand bushels of wheat in warehouses 
awaiting a market of $2.50 a bushel or 
more, George C. Jewett, president of the

“SUGAR CROWD” IN FEAR
OF LOSING BIG PROFITS ORDER SPEEDS UP

SHIPMENTS OF COAL

'tSecond Day of Safety Week^vernmen[ a] 
Passes With No Fatal- to review

ities Recorded.

jwere
Bowness Field at 6.1Wsecre-

an altitude of I ♦§■i yt ■j ifflM1 mESS-Ttiis Week 1CAVALRY LEADER 
TURNS ON REDS

B. C. GIVES HIGHEST 
MOTHERS’PENSION

EDN KHDAY - SATURDAY 

r’» London Production of
'-Si are-

With the second day of "safety 
week’’ passed and gone, no fatal motor 
car accidents have ’been recorded. Yes
terday there were seven minor acci- 

the city streets, altjio only 
four persons were injured, and none of 
these seriously,

Bdna Bentley, aged 23, 2 Grange 
avenue, received a fracture of the 
right thigh when struck by an auto 
driven by Hoimes Maddock, 651 
Bathurst street, near her home yes
terday afternoon, She was removed 
to the Western Hospital In the police 
ambulance, The driver reported the 
accident io the .police and was not 
detained. ‘
^K^hlle running after a street car at 
pheibourne and Carlton streets, Mrs. 
Alice Haddow, 161 Sherbourne street, 
lit!,1 *nto an aut0 driven by B. Cairns, 
132 West Richmond street, and was 
knocked to the pavement, sustaining a 
scalp wound- She was taken to the 
General Hospital in the police ambu
lance.

Struck by an auto driven by A. 
Marshall, lgg Bingham avenue, on the 
filoor street 

St. James

: iffiger's Rom an tic Opera

■ *> «

SIEUB dents on
S'

Gen. Budenny Is Recruiting 
Anti-Bolshevik Troops to 

March on Kiev.

Pacific Province Also Leads in 
Social Legislation, Woman 

Judge Declares.
UCAIRE flight was made

a I
-,Refiners and Speculators Who j Price ef Sugar Must Come

Have Been Amassing Sud- Down and Stay Down,
den Wealth, Make Deter
mined Effort to Get Gov
ernment Protection—Plight 
Arouses Sympathy of Sec
tion of Press.

Pajÿs, Oct. 11—Gen. Budenny,- the 
famovs (,'ivalry leader, has definitely 
severed his Connection with the soviet 
government, and is recruiting anti- 
Bclshevik troops for ti.e purpose of 
marching on Kiev, according to ad
vices reaching the French war office.

Gen. Sentenoff. in Siberia, also has 
informed Gen. Wrangel, the anti-Bol
shevik leader in the south, that Sem
en off considers himself Wrangel’s sub
ordinate, and has requested orders 
from him.

* That British Columbia has a lead
ing, or at least a front place. In social 
legislation,
Judge Helen McGill, in an address to 
the University Women’s Club yester
day afternoon. A number of acts have 
been passed in that province, some of 
them very recently, pertaining to 
en’s welfare, and even 
dally to that of children.

The "equal guardianship act"

U. S. Railways Must Give 
Preference to Requirements 

of Mines.

The price of, sugar is on the toboggan, 
and the sugar refiners and the 
lâtors in

was theU statement of EEET TO IMPROVE ff 
COMMUNICATIONS

specu-
sugar may as well make up 

their minds to that fact. They are bring
ing terrible pressure to bear upon the 
government to prevent the Importation 
of sugar from the United States. Sugar 
is selling for 11 cents in the Untied 
States and 19 cents in Canada, but the 
Canadian refiner Implores the 
ment to keep the American sugar out by 
every device at its command. Next they 
will be calling on the government to pre
vent tic sale of the Canadian beet 
which will soon be coming Into the 
ket.

'

mIwom
en ore espe- -1Ottawa, Oct. 11-—(By Canadian 

Press).—Telegrams received by the 
railway commission from J. H. lla- 
honey, representative of the war trade 
board at Washington, today stated) 
that the interstate commerce commis- 
sion had issued orders to all railways 
to furnish coal cars to mines in 
ference to any other use. 
also cancels all outstanding permits 
for coal cars for the transport of other 
freight. These orders are expected to 
have a salutary effect on the ship
ments of coal to Canada.

Emergency Needs.
The orders, which became effective 

on Oct. 10, at midnight, are to remain 
in effect until-the domestic coal situa
tion is well in hand. Permits for ship
ment to public utilities will continue 
to be authorized, Mr. Mahoney stated, 
only where emergency exists. Under 
an order becoming effective on Oct. 15, 
emergency needs of public utilities apd 
public institutions will be taken care

RION GREEN 'trFirst Sessions of Delegates of 
Great Powers Began 

Yesterday.

was a
model, declared the speaker. Until Its 
passing, the child of the 
mother belonged exclusively to the 
father; now there was "no paramount 
parent." The "juvenile courts act" 
gave women judges, and also a Juve- ... . . . _
nile court, wherever one or more dill- Washington. Oct. 11.—First session*
dren were to he tried. In one instance j ,,h® sub-committees made 
British Columbia led thé world. That dela,;'alj'8 of the five allied and es- 
was in the matter of mothers’ pen- 80C,ate<1 power* to the International 
sions, the act providing a larger pen- °n Commission began
sion than was gixen anywhere else, 1.5 a„, l[lti navy department. Rome 
and putting no limitation on the size DprfLff , ff,.1'6*!? re<L.‘t 'jfae 8a,d- 
of the family. A mother with one meeHng O, "r8t geneMd
child got $42.60. and $7.50 monthly for to wo^k houid V Ô mOI,t of
every additional child. The benefi- | mtitees rather th„n thru com-
claries included not only widows, but general- ses-
women whose husbands were incapa- sututed 6 commlltee" wer® eon-
cltated or in jail, and unmarried No decision h» ---
mothers who were considered the yet on the ouestlnn e" anPounce<l asproper persons to bring up a child. Lsslons to th^ubtic tor whkh’The 
In order that the province might not United States delri«,*«» h-LWh . t*î 

(Continued on Page 4. Column 4). ed M*awm delegates have contend-
- 1 ■ ----- ’■ --------------——-------- -------------- :

tLMItl.K OF SÉVKNTY 
In of A."L. I,linn^.'r 

$2.50. $1. $1.60 and $1. 
—$2, $1.60, SI anil 50c 
iS'!.50, $2, $1,50,

marriedgovem- f»Ottawa, Oct. 11.—There Is a lot of 
talk here today of the efforts made by 
sugar refiners and speculators In sugar 
to get the government to come to their

Slump in Price 
Of Woolen Yarn

Cheapest Grade Drops From 
$3.25 a Pound to $1.85-- 

Drugs Drop Sharply.
Montreal, Oct. Ill—The 

retail price of Canadian
woolen yarn made a sensa
tional drop this WC"k when The aP®cial article in last Sunday’s
the price of the chean^t World threw 6 bombehel1 *»to the Mont- 
p-rade Coma A? / "St real crowd. They were afraid of a break
°. ame CJWIl .rom Starting, and a toboggan move after
S3.25 a pound to gi.85. that.
This is the first manufac- There were stories current during the 
tured article to ieflect the late aesslon of attempts ot parties in-
very low values of raw tereated ia ,M:far ht3 g6t,
„m.i „,,, ., . , , , ment officials.itr charge of permit* to

, altho it IS thought by jeq yugar to refuse them, so that Cana-
WOOlen manufacturers here, I dfaa holders of sugar who could sell it
that goods by the ard will acl 111 sell it at a big profit, after they
soon be brought down also ",ad altsW s°:d '*• couM r®CU8°
hv the ocUmffnf a • livery. Tho deals they had made
can manufacturers^ ^b)eTt, '"° £ffrm‘ta t0.dy:lvur- *°ne eB" M„ar coming on the market the last of
ean manutacturers. terprislng a-.rteter of a refining com- this month

Drugs are also following pany made hundreds of thousand, la thi. The World say. today what It ha, been
the downward trend, and <,ay' , saying all along, namely, that the sugar
camphor, which during the S" fl "",e 5t:;,dtty World iofInert deserve no special consideration
war cost $5 a pound can about the ir’“-a - ,At sugar oper- from the government or the people of
now be bought fnr *4 os v f 'h , et 1116 PUb;lc Cunad"'’ Tb-y may hare bought «meTWn.nt b L a kn°W 8°m." ? * r,w ,u$ar at a fancy price, but the,
l urpentine has dropped a a lot of pleading, tor the relief of the bought it expecting to reap a big profit
dollar and a quarter a gallon trade were ,ent b*™ by interested and they did their beet by hoarding and
wholesale, while cocaine is partto.e, but o no great avail. The de- other devices to unduly raise the price
now only ts a Pound °Jara,l0n: otA nUnUter ot ot wr to the consume. Wo til know,
no V 0n,y ** a P°und’ „ (Continued on Pap. t, Oehmm t.) j <Çontiawd eB Pw â. oalwm. Sq

■ m$1 awl 50c
viaduct, Mrs. Langford.

----- avenue, was injured
about the head, altho not seriously, 
eh nWas taken to her home by Mar- 

all, who later reported to the police. 
Drivers of both vehicles escaped in

jury when

pre- 
The order

sugar, 
mai -

relief—to use the law against dumping 
and the pure food laws, to prevent tho 
Importation of American sugar, which Is 
several cents cheaper than the

ur> of

YETY .

The pressure from the sugar refinersprice
demanded by Canadian refiners and job- 

These refiners

and sugar speculators brought forth 
abundant fruit. yesterday In the 
Papers of Toronto. The Globe and The 
Mai! forgot their old-time 
and Joined in a plea for the sugar re
finers. These refiners are said to have 
paid a high price for their 
and, according- to these papers, should be 
allowed to charge a high price for the 
refined sugar, no matter what the.world’s 
market price may be.

MATINEE DAILY an auto driven by F. Wil- 
®nn' 146 Main street, and a motor 
truck driven by Gordon Gills, 140 11c- 
Itoberts
and McRobert 
truck

news-bers.
wanted to make the Canadian

and speculatorsiseland Girls
Bert Lahr

Its World’s 
s (Baseball

consumers
pay the big price and win out for them 
the profits they had counted on from 
high prices.

avenue, collided at St. Clair 
-s avenues. The motor 

was considerably damaged.
Lee Sing, a Chinaman, living at 196 

ws stpet‘L received slight injuries 
ken he was knocked down by an auto 

flnven by Albert Kasnas, 15% Mans- 
”el<* avenue, at Queen and Bathurst 
flhr.eeta yesterday afternoon. He was 

> Wh*’3" proceed t0 his home.
str» ♦ e Proceeding west oh Queen 
(nn » yesterday afternoon, an auto 

• 39241), the driver of which is un- 
str0S^n t0 fbe PuBce, collided w-lth a 

eet car coming east, and glancing 
di»mStruck a Hydro pole. The acci- 
stre ,occürrod opposite 198 East Queen 
but - Tb® auto was badly damaged, 

‘ Lie driver escaped injury.
Marks east on Harbord street off 
a m14111 street yesterday afternoon, 

car driven by II. Lloyd, 673 
I bors avenuei was struck by a Har- 
I was /treet lCar- Considerable damage 

» done to thé auto, but no eno was

differences ME-
I raw sugar.

__r

> ii

The Telegram 
broke out In a semi-editorial statement 
to the effect that the refiners bad been 
coaxed, inveigled, and

of.

Provisional Government 
Is Established in

even forced; Dy
•he Dominion government to buy 
ff.he hoards of raw sugar at a fancy 
Vrice.

FAMOUS FRENCHMEN
BECOME BENEDICTS

the govern- exoes-

The Star gave prominence to an 
Interview with a well-known business 
man, which said, in effect, that the re
finers would have to meet Amsrican 
prices before long on account of the beet

Vilna[TREES Tours, France. Oct. ll.—Anatole 
France, the noted French author, was .
married today to Mademoiselle Emma Warsaw, Oct. 11.—Gen. Zellgouski,
La Prevotte. his engagement to whose forces occupied Vilna,
whom was recently announced. Lithuanian capital, on Saturday, has i The «rm»'. . a

The people of Tours turned out in established a provisional government i action of Oenerai^^'/a'igoutiti’Y utiL was 
large numbers In honor of the event, | In Vilna. according to reports from j In defiance of the orders of Gene-al 
and the aged author (he Is 76 years Grodno today. Slkorski, who commands the Poiish
old) wa cheered by great crowds The Polish authorities assert, it was cmny on H16 northern front. General 
when the wedding party appeared. ascertained, after the reds were driven "*kPrskl telegraphed headquarters here

r„,. ’ZrsMSta_ _ j siira.ixr.: :£yr>-£ê! b£SS£
Ion, the astronomer, announced to his : dren had been killed by the Bolshevik! affected by the latest Litliuanlan-Poli»h*i 
friends yesterday his marriage to In the Vilna region during the occu- agreements.
Miss Gabriel le ItecsuUot, who col- patlon. A conference of the Polish cabinet was
laborated in the writing ot many of The group which revolted belonged called last bight to consider Gen. Zell 
the astronomer’s best known works j to Gen Zellgouski's division which eou<*i'a occupation of Vilna It is under- 
aocording to today’s newspapers. M. j distinguished lt*elf at Radsymtn. in
Kammaxlon $, 78 years of ^ [defence of Warsaw, when the rods’ j ST®

È

de-
August drive reached 

the gates. the capilallewere
t>\ muM,.
ACK SAM & CO.

IVoiidor- U"<»rkers 
I. 1-eu.

W h It «i 
at hand
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Other \ovfLtw».
Km inn 
I>1 NX. MACSWINEY’S condition 

• UNCHANGED.
j-n6on, Oct. 11—The condition of ; 
Bdtn5a^'ur MicSwlney was unchang- 
ls#ii«aniffht’ according to a statement 
fiitliiMs, 6116 Irleh Self-Determination j

!n11 >■Old # ir- 3V«rKH,n \I;i* in,-,-.—If. 
Sun,, and llofiduvi.. I
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MAY RESUBMIT
RADIAL BYLAW

• «

SUGAR CROWD IN FEAR R CAMPAIGN
OF LOSING BIG PROFITSJUNDIECEIVES $5,000

lab; 1 'i.
F .-V

1■L ' - :rtV
. *r» . • -r ,-JL.Hamilton Ratepayers May 

Again Be Asked to Vote 
on Line to Port Credit.

(Continued From Page 1). Subscriptions Counted by 
Committee Last Night Give 

Promise for Work.

J
4 - about three weeks ago gave them little 

hope.
beet sugar will lose heavily, as their 
contracts call for a sliding scale of prices 
based on the market price of refined 
sugar at the time the beet is received 
at the refineries.

C. J. Bodiey, secretary of the Canadian 
Biscuit and Confectionery Industries, an 
organization of which Mr. Robertson is 
chairman, said yesterday that refiners 
were being protected at the confectioners; 
expense and that Canada will be flood
ed with cheap u. S. confectionery if tne 
government does not permit Canadian 
confectioners

a.
The Plea of the Toronto Press.I ‘(■Vs?-, U

The World's article of Sunday 
swered by special editorials in behalf of 
ihe refiners and speculators > In su^ar. 
They were wails for the profiteers, and 
not a word for the Canadian consumer, 
who had been unmercifuliy treated in 
the way of high prices.

The Globe of yesterday, for instance, 
had on'y this to say in its editorial :

The people of tills country 
anxious to see any Canadian business 
carried on at a loss, and do not wish 
to deprive the sugar refiners of a fair 
profit But they have suffered so long 
from the high prices of necessaries that 
they regard with suspicion anything 
that looks like an attempt to keep 
thos.; prices up with artificial props. 
The Star was equally weak—not a word 

for the public. The Telegram Married 
ine government for inducing the rdflners 
tc ovet-import high-priced raw sugar. 
No on : blames the refiners or the pro
fiteers.

The Mail is much more open In its 
rlea'to save the refiners and the specu
lators n sugar.

The Star also says that Mr. Robertson, 
the confectionery manufacturer, feels for 
the refiners and the speculators, 
came
from the beet crop of the 
farmers will be on the market in a week 
f lid tile price must come down 
sequencer

was au-
The Labrador fund for the. perpetuation 

of the hospital and missionary work 
estab ished In Canada’s most eastevr 
dominion, by Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell, re
ceived last night at the big meeting in 
Massey Hall, subscriptions in cash and 
pledges totaling approximately $5000. This 
represents the actual return as counted 
by the Committee last night, excluding 
.straggling pledges yet to be collected 
from those who attended at the hall.

Dr. Grenfell siyiled his broadest smile 
as he stood in- the centre of the platform, 
almost petrified by the force of sincerity 
behind the welcoming applause as Sir 
Robert Falconer, chairman for the even- 
ink, bade him cotrie forward and speak.

Here and there thruout the addresser 
by Dr. Grenfell and those that followed 
there cariie thunderous hand-clapping and 
cheering from the audience. Every avail
able seat in the hall was taken.

;'Nobody knows,” said Dr. Grenfell, 
"what the future of Labrador is. Thi 
time will come when the great country 
will be opened up, and I am sure that 
a that vast, undeveloped territory then 
must l>e valuable minerals and other 
treasures we know not of. There ‘s 
limber there, and we may discover 
Labrador to be à pulp Klondike.”

Esquimaux Moving to Baffin.
Of . the Esquimaux. Dr. Grenfell said 

that in a very few years, he thought, 
these people would aU have to cross thi 
waters to Baffin Land, bdcause they 
could not live with the whites.

Prof, George M. Wrong called for a 
vote' of thanks for the work done in 
Labrador, and for Dr. Grenfell person
ally.' The audience clapped Its hardest 
twice in the affirmative.

Cyrus B. Kfeene, Personally representing 
Henry Van Lyke, X airman of the 
.mittc-e collecting tile Labrador funds, 
made a stirring appeal for subscriptions. 
"The time has come,” he said, “when we 
must'idéale a fund to perpetuate the 
work so ably established by Dr. Grenfell. 
We seek to raise-$J,600,000 in this coun
try, the United States and England. Lon
don (Ont.) and Hamilton have each 
cepted a quota of $20,000. 
asked to supply $lgp,00ft- I am sure that 
every one in this audience wants to go to 
Labrador in some jkray or other.”

Members of a boy scout brigade passed 
subscription blank*.' and pencils thru the 
audience, and then- collected subscriptions 
in thedr hats, -while Mr. Keene explained 
fully the needs and purposes of the cam
paign. and cited various cases of extra
ordinary pledges being made for the work. 
One woman, a minister’s widow, had 
given h*r life's saVtrigt of $500 for the 
wprk, he said. ' She was the first* to sub
scribe.

Dr. Paddon, wlip ' 
fell on the Labrtttti 
a half years, exfcl* 
the pictures shown on the screen.

Hamilton, Oct. 11.—Contending that 
if conditions in London called for a 
resubmission of the Hydro radial by
law there, civic officials said a de
mand would be made by Hamilton to 
have the provincial Hydro Commiss.on 
resubmit the bylaw on the Port Credit, 
St. Çatharines radial to local rate
payers.

“While f have no desire at all to 
embarrass Hydro enterprise,” said 
Controller Jutten, ”1 certainly feel that 
if present high prices have knocked 
the estimates of the Hydro radiais 
askew, _ Hamilton ratepayers should 
know Where they are getting off at 
before anything further is done with 
the project.

/
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are not b» ; import sugar.
Hugh Blain, president of the Whole

sale Grocers' Association, said to The 
World last night that beet sugar pro
ducers Cculd sell at much below 16 cents 
a pound end make a,good profit. The 
extraction of sugar from beets waa-about 
13 per qgnt-, so that a ton ef beets, which 
used do be bought for $6 and which 
should cot no-w command more than $12, 
would yield 240 pounds or more of 
or a cost to the producer. of about 5 
cents a pound, to which might be added 
2 cents a pound for wages or a pro
duction cost of 7 cents a pound. Beet 
sugar was every whit as good as that 
refined» from Cuban pugar

!
' : -i-fl
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If Costs Go Up.

"We are pledged as it is to a big 
enough indemnity, ana if high prices 
have résultée) in the cost of the Lon
don line being doubled, then it stands 
to reason that the line Hamilton is 
interested in will be greatly Increased 
in cost also. I shall certainly press 
for a statement showing the estimated 
co$t of the road on present prices, and 
if these show a staggering increase, I 
am satisfied that the city council will 
urge that the bylaw authorizing the 
construction of the road be resubmit
ted."

V sugar. . ■'77:ill
1w-

)« z
Y ,; r *2

cane.r : - <xAsk Special Legislation.f The
paper says "the beet-root sugar 

Canadian
Montreal, Oct. 11.—“Special legislation 

will have to be passed by the government 
if the price of Canadian sugar is to be 
maintained at its present level," said a 
local dealer this morning, 
official added: "The anti-dumping clause 
of the customs act docs not apply to the 
Importing of sugar frofn the- United 
States unless it can be proved that the 
Americans are selling for purposes of 
port at one-fifth less than the prevailing 
market prices in their own country." 
According to a Montreal wholesaler, Am
erican s 14gar can now be brought in at 
$14.67 cwt„ while $18.67 is the wholesale 
charge made by the refiners.

7
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SASKATCHEWAN 
ASKS FREE TRADE

as a con- {

Dineen Hat for Thanksgiving; A customsWhy should all theae papers, including 
The Telegram, make such a plea for the 
protection of the refiners, the spectators 
the grocery men (big and little)? Thé 
Telegram says the refiners made big 
imports of raw sugar at the special re
quest of the government.

The World Imagines its article in The 
.Sunday World brought havoc to the 
speculators and refiners, and that the 
govern nent intimated speedy action 
might come from that quarter in the 
interest of the consumers.

But the drop in prices will be

V-facom-
i

The Season’s Smartest Styles Are HereII cx-(Continued From Page 1). 
Turgeon. quoted from the interim 
port of -the ill-starred court of 
merce to substantiate His contention 
that the duty enhanced the price. This 
report wa8 made Just previous tft. the 
resignations of Messrs. O'Connor and 
Murdock, and it states that the ab
normal profits were due In a consider
able degree to the high 
given the textile trade.
Turgeon wished to know 
inquiry would be continued and 
pleted.

IIf you buy a hat at Dine en’s, you can always reckon that it’s 
fashionably correct. The leading makers in England, Canada and 
the United States are represented in the showing, which is now at 
its best. The Dineen quality is known throughout the Dominion 
Style and service is linked up in the quality.

Below we name a few of the prices—
SOFT HATS—Imported Eng

lish blocks, in grey, brown, slate, 
black- and oxford,. with broad 
self bands. They are unusually 

. smart and selling quihkly. .
STIFF HATS—A rare show

ing of black stiff hats in shapes 
noW being worn in the principal 
fashion centres, by the 
men. '

re
coin-I ac*

~ l■ Toronto isI f0.
more

pionounted than ever today, and the 
banka will force the speculators to un
load.

||

PRICE OF SUGAR 
MUST DECLINE

protection 
Hon. Mr. 
when the

The N. P. and Profit».
iHere is what one householder said to 

The World last night ; -“Never before 
in tltL country has any necessity for 
general use been so shamefully exploited 
as the commodity of sugar. Refiners 
who have made profits far beyond their 
dreams are still clamoring for more pro
tection. In New York, sugar Is being 
hawked about the streets at half the 
prices asked In Toronto. Sugar pro
fiteers who plead for more protection 
deserv'. no consideration from the gov
ernment. It may also be observed here 
that the old N.P. was never intended as 
a weapon in the hands "of rapacious greed 
M "hold up’ the consumer."

The Moratorium in Cuba.
A Toronto banker said yesterday that 

the moratorium Just passed in Cuba for 
the relief of business was instigated by 

’over-speculation in sugar and extrava
gance in its wake. - t.

Sharp Drop Coming.

SOFT HATS—in new shapes. 
The colors are pearl, elephant- 

dark grey, and 
Great values at the

SOFT AND STIFF HATS 
—made by Chridty & Co., 
Henry Health, Tress & Co.,
London, and the Bors'-:-----
Italian hats. Price,

com-
Sir Henry Drayton said until 

the authority of the court
was established by the privy 

council It would not continue that in
quiry, but tha< the tariff commission 
would do so, and he would 
for a special session at . which 
Saskatchewan government could 
represented

i- -■I of com- grey, slate, 
black.

mercea
(Continued From Page 1), 

there «as a wild orgy of speculation in 
sugar, big consignments being bought 
and sold at a profit half a dozen times In 
one day. Had the refiners got the price of 
sugar tip to 40 cents, they would have 
sold to the public at 40 cents, no matter 
how little the raws cost them.

But assuming what their champions. 
The Gobe and The Mail, say to be true, 
and that they may have to sell 
fined sugar for «-hat the raw sugar cost 
them; this only means a loss similar to

gwtsted Dr. Gren- 
*at for eight and 
The letter half of

price.

STIFF HATS—A good variety 
of fashionable shapes, suitable 
for young, middle-aged or elderly 
men. Price,

Hi

$8 to $ i 2 varran »£t
i I be

smartest STETSON
HATS,

AMERICANa CONSERVATIVES PICK
MAJOR A. C. LEWIS

* • - .

(Continued From Page 1).
Speaks tor Grain Growers.

Hon. Geo. Langley gave the com
mission a splendid example of Hyde 
Park oratory. He is shrewd and 
witty, powerful with the farmers, un
popular with his cabinet colleagues, 
but they dare not lose his support. He 
has been In the legislature since 1906 
and, besides polities, has been engag
ed In farming. He claims that neither 
business pays. The price -of 
wheat during the past four years 
would more than compensate for the 
high cost of labor and of living, he ad
mitted, but he feared for the future,1 
as dark days were in right. Ip. fact, 
he claimed that the war bad saved 
the western farmer from disaster.

His remedy for all

i.w ; $4.95 $5.95 $ 10 to $ 17I
1

: OVERCOATS AtiD RAINCOATS 
Special Value for Thanksgiving •

,y/X 6

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO.
140 YONGE ST., TORONTO

some re-
(Continued From Page 1). 

nominations. Major Lewis was nom
inated by Capt. J. Thompson and J. 
Chambers. Colonel Nasmith was nom
inated by Dr. Norman Allen and F. 
Shelton, and Col. KetTy’-Evans WH. 
A. -Drummond and J. ’ wj q Boyd. 
Other "nominations were " ttifssell 
Nesbitt, William Street, A.. E. Dono
van, ex-M.L.A., and J. M. Skelton 
With- the exception iff l the first three 
gentlemen, • all the’ others^ nominated 
withdrew their-nataes. 1 «("; ■! 

Stands by Beck.
Major Lewis pledged himself to

;:• the loss which every farmer, manufac
turer, wholesaler and retailer is prepar-

1
L f-'-. i

tng to take as a result of the expected 
general fall in prices. Sugar refiners will 
have to take their medicine like every
body else, and it must be remembered 
that they showed no mercy in dealing 
with the Consumer*. They would, If they 
could, force the consumer to pay 19 cent* 
a pound today, and have the government 
shut out all sugar offering from other 
countries at a lower price. If The Globe 
and Till; Mail want to chip in and make 
the sugar refiners a handsome present, 
well and good; let them do so out of 
their own pockets, instead of holding the 
consumer each by one arm while the 
sugar trust goes thru his clothes. The 
people of this country are sick and tired 
of the sugar barons, the sugar gamblers 
and the sugar profiteers. They will pay 
l’ttle attention to their squealing or to 
the squealing of their Journalistic spokes
men. It is an outrage that this bounti
ful crop of fruit with which we have 
been blessed should have been to a large 
extent withered and made of little avail 
ti our people by the extortionate prices 
demanded for sugar by the sugar trust.

(irj11

1r
‘ ,

y v- < V) . ■4That white granulated sugar will drop 
to at least 17 cents a pound, wholesale 
price, by October 26, when the Canadian 
beet sugar crop will come on the mar
ket, was the prediction yesterday of 
William Robertson, of Robertson Bros., 
wholesale confectioners.*1 He said the es
timate for this crop was about 2,500 car
loads, which the refiners were under 
contract to take.

"They will simply be forced to meet 
American sugar prices to get rid of their 
refined stock so that they can handle 
the beet crop, which was already smarted 
to come in, and should be in the re
finers’ hands by the 20th of this month,"' 
said Mr. Robertson.

The refiners are said to have a stock 
of 65,000 tons of sugar, and Mr. Robert
son figured that they stood to lose at 
least $2,500,000 In the next two weeks. 
At the same time, Canadian growers of

, ,, „ the evils of
agriculture was freedom of trade and 
direct taxation. Mr. Langley was 
£ose<l to any tariff commission, ad- 
'pilnlstratlve or advisory.
J y. J- Orchard, president of the politi
sa. section of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growths, udmitted that, like Attorney- 
Genera! Turgeon, he had not given any 
study to comparative prices in .Canada 
and the .United States. He would not 
protect essentials of living, and also 
would give but little to anything else. 
He wou d not protect Canadian workmen 
agains' cheap German labor, and was 
doubtful whether he would give much 
protection against Japanese labor. Farm- 

.. ing wa« in a bad state in Saskatchewan, 
suffering front such evils as the tariff, 
cutworm, grasshoppers, drought, hail and 
frost, but the worse of these was the 
tariff.

sup
port Sir Adam Beck and Hydro. Six 
months back, he said, the party would 
have had no Issue to tight, but 
that the government had appointed a 
commission with one "red” member 
to make an unfair report in regard to 
Hydro matters, they had an issue 
which was most important to the 
province and the Dominion. He 
cused Premier Drury of not keeping 
his promises to Sir Adam "Beck. . ’TtMkLJ 
next general eleetiotl would be /ought t 
on the Hydro question, he declared, 

'and he felt sure -It meant the return 
of the Conservative party to power.

Colonel Kelly Evans said the reason he 
ran as an independent candidate at the 
last election was because he refused to 
swallow the Hearst dope. He forecasted 
the result of the ballot by saying that 
î£.,fe’t from the tone of the meeting 
that he would thie winter be catching
fegi^îature FI°rlda and not sittinK in the

ntrü'prograss" ^ *Mt#P 0f ln"

ties of electric

1 Williams, president of the ,
commerce, Ogdenebura vv. $Tamber of

trusts of the .board of tSzL the
«riven in the FrShtenac v!Rner
at this gathering sir ahq tonight and

arss'SSC. A. Magrath, Sir William trasV. nei4

op-
The huge quanti-

______ . power used In the
manufacture of chemicals, alloy steels 
?l? her war materials has unques
tionably Jed to a much wider use of
It^Tth?1 POT in peaceful Industry. 
It is this condition which has brought 
the possibility of developing water 
Power on the St. Lawrence within a 
measurable distance of realization.

T, Attract Big Industrie».
i<,r ^wne-noe scheme ma ter-

m,uet’ ,<u"«e Industries will
Unuidb«* T0 6. tnto CaniEVd» and the 
fh'2Ltet titates to take advantage of 
t e cheap and abundant power thus 
made available, and no more Ideal loca
tion for the exploitation of these etnor- 
mous industrial activities can be imag
ined than that portion of. Ontario and 
"X " ’yiner adjacent to the shores
c< the St Lawrence River- With nearly 

udikon horse power available and 
with deep craft navigation 
water, the industrial future of 
territory would be assured.

Qi„ •-•oritatlon* at Niagara.
that an ldea is generally 

current in the public mind that the 
tent to which the waters of Niagara 
h® of utilitarian purposes is gov-

the necessity of malntain- 
ing the fells of Nlagar and Its environ# 

ePeetacle and lltUe consid
eration lias been given to a far more
l^e^r nameJy- °ie mainten-
ance of a sufficient volume of free flow

"^r84 channeI of the river as an 
indis-pensable means of disposing of the 
immense quantities of ice, which are 
frequently driven into the river by down 
}!*? kales orlake Erie. This is essen
tially an engineering problem, but he had 
been creditably Informed that it may he 
necessary to permanently reserve one-
^thfic1*6 fl°W °f the riVer dtoPo^e 

a . >ess Than Half Left.
network. anvllmplniL M!? and aPart from

Kiirh of a2y in the matter of scenicthere would remain only ^out 
northern 100.000 second feet of water Jointly avan

tageons iv <nr>i„a j as can be advan- able tc both countries for power mir- 
When this1*!0 Uded ln the main scheme. at mean «tage of flow in Pthe
When this is accomplished, the ultim- ,Niafara rlver- This mean stage can 

„?f . the commission's power onl,y,be made Permanent by
policy will have been consummated Erie th,e. leveI I-ake
and the Industrial destiny of the pro- péssihlJf.dMJlg«r^8 mft,ke aPParent the 
Vince of Ontairo assured The nJZL men Lf J statue.ot. »»wer deveiop- 
sity of carrying out such a policy does tbe end of n2lP1wh”n th^'flVst un*ts of 
When no11 6 b* “Upport of argument ‘he Qoeenston-rhVppawa project wfi 1 be 
when cognizance is taken of the pres- J” operation. 66.000 second feet or 56 
ent cost of imported fuel, upon which CeJim °l Nlakar,,,k total available wa- 
the province would- otherwise have to ,tr' have been absorbed and onlv
depend, and the recognized fari thlt iiX* T’11 reTOain for ‘he future 
th. cost of this fue, ,! never'nkely^o S^’oflh^a^^r^Lttlaiit^ tF 
recede to pre-war levels. It is there- waters has been absorbed in%% 
fore absolutely essential that the In vie1” of the- constantly acceie^f?^ 
power resources of Ontario must be ,u9e ®f. Hydro-Electric power for domeï 
conserved and developed to the fullest IL0-™15 hVldu,8trlaI Purposes. It is not 
extent that is consistent with the may ^e^thl0 nîi^Ct V>£t.,.f,*xt d«cade 
rigid limitations of efficiency and ÎL Po^ibllltles of Nia-
economy, dnd In quantities adequate .-ofar as continuous ^service i^contt1 'Hi 
U> meet it^ rapidly-growing domestic If this prediction - concerned
and industrial requirements.

Increasing Power Demand.
Sir Adam pointed out

i now

it Opii!

G<.« t'
,

(Continued From Page 1).
make it obligatory at least to go ae 
ar as to construct locks in connec

tion with power dams which would 
have no less depth and capacity 
than those on the new Welland ship 
canal.

That subsequent to - the construc
tion of such locks, the connecting 
reaches and channels could be deep
ened at will to meet the requirements 
of commerce. •

Joint Benefits.
That the provision of such a water

way is apparently justified in the in
terest of fresh water navigation alone; 
and that any future possible develop
ment of salt water commerce on the 
gTeat lakes will add proportionately to 
the value of the project, and to the 
benefits which would jointly accrue 
to Canada and ethe United States.

Sir Adam stated

ac-■
I
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Question of Twine.
The question of binder twine is agitat

ing the west. The Canadian farmer pays 
20 cents per pound and the 
larmer only 16 cents. Binder twine is on 
the free liât. It is said the difference in 
cost is due to the exchange, but as the 
increase is 25 per cent, against an ex
change rate of 10 p$r cent., the farmers 
think something is wrong. There is also 
the knowledge that the Cost of twine to 
the consumer is higher this year than 
last, while the cost of raw material to the 
manufacturer is half the cost this year 
compared with what he paid in 1919.
Some argue from this that free trade will 

- he no relief, as it will only place the 
farmer at the mercy of the powerful 
American combines. They fix the price 
of hinder twine. The reverse of this con
dition is the farmers* chief means of con
veyance, the Ford flivver. Here the price 
is $200 more than across the line. North 
Dakota is contiguous to Saskatchewan.
Both are hard wheat growing 

.North Dakota inij 
even strongerfr 

= here.
Class Movements.

;■ Here the farmer* organize against
what they call tariff extortion, wtille 
there with no tariff grievances they or
ganise against the extortion by the big 
interests of St. Paul. Minneapolis rfnd 
Chicago. It is a class movement in 
both countries, carefully nourished on 
prejudice. In Saskatchewan and Alberta 
in many sections agricultural conditions
are very bad. For four year* there Article throe provide* that the resident* 
have been nmny crop failure* and many 0f both countrie* shall have free choice 

1 r°P yleld\ ClimatIccon- of Russian or Polish citizenship, 
ditions have been very had and climate Article four fruarantees the rights of 
1* tile main factor. Ten years aKo land minorities in both countries 
ralf oUCJ’ valua!’,c ,at Weybum Article 5 renounces reciprocally ex-
dtrtrlr^?or%10rt'Tn'N*1jn 8~8 ln Refr nÜ Penditures for carrying on war between 

vvAvhu'rn A a°r<\ and the two nations and also the war losses
around cj burn at . For some ) 6iirs suffered bv the covpFomrnt anri »i»i,onc 
climatic conditions have favored Regins ! thru militarv action
district and been unfavorable to Wey- I Article 6 provides for the exchange of 
imrn. Similar conditions prevail thru- | prisoners of war and the return of ex- 
out the prairie. \\ here there has been ; penditures for their maintenance 
ample rainfall at the essential time the ; Article 7 provides for a com-

a*8 rr,°'T/r°US arV? land values mission for the exchan,-e M civ lian prIs- 
.•nhanced, and the opposite in the un- cm is r

ar:‘as . M:inv settlers arc Fis- | Bv article 1 both agree "o issue bmaedi- 
h<^rtrnrd and. ,in *rir etoom will not at. orders "to suspend all leca! actions 

_accept reasonable argument. Last wfnter against civilian prisoners hut it 
was the most severe in the history- of the 
"’est. and this added to repeated failures 
has disheartened and dissatisfied thou
sands. The ftilling price of wheat and 

- ‘ ‘presse in freight rates have not added 
to the Joy of the farming community.

Affect Political Views.
These conditions all affect the political 

" situation. The tariff, eastern Canada, 
bankers and manufacture's are all look
ed upon as enemies of the western 
farmer. The farmers wanted free trade 
and *? Saskatchewan would decide the 
tiexr election they would have it.

po
. the , 

cordl

Ball 1 
tome 
of tl 
askec

I
American riff,

r , , LE,PZ,Q 18 DARK.DELAY THE SIGNING 
OF PEACE TREATY

the peace treaty provisions for the right 
of transit for Poland thru Russia and 
Ukraine and for Russia and Ukraine thru 
Poland.

Article 13—Both agree to infclude a 
special agreement In regard to the armis
tice which forms part of the preliminary 
peace terms.

Article 14—Russia and Ukraine declare 
that all the obligations accepted by them 
and the rights gained under the agree
ment apply to all territory east of the 
frontier line, which was included in the 
old Russian empire, and has been re
presented by Russia and Ukraine during 
the negotiations.

For Final Peace Treaty.
Article 15—An agreement to begin im

mediate negotiations for a final peace 
treaty. .

Article 16—Text of the preliminary 
peace terms and armistice in Polish. 
Russian and Ukrainian—ail these texts 
to be regarded as authentic.

Article 17—Preliminary treaty, subject 
to ratification and to become obligatory 
upon the exchange, of ratification docu
ments which takes place at Libau within 
s.x days after ratification. Both parties 
agree to ratify within fifteen days aft-r 
signature. The parties agree that the 
armistice loses its obligatory force if the 
preliminary, peace terms are not ratified 
in the prescribed time. But military 
erations cannot be resumed until 
hours after the expiration of the 
for ratification.

t

b I Col. Nasmith's Position.
Colonel Nasmith in a humorous and 

clever speech stated his attitude towards 
Hydro radiais. He said that probably 
he was not politically wise ln expressing 
the view that he would support Hydro 
if it was economically sound. He de
clared trie delegates would not wish him 
1° ko on a platform and say he would 
uphold anything economically unsound ff 

W^s broved to be so. He was a great ^m»neL °f Adam Beck and é^“d 
ject! fomard ‘° he'P h‘m and hls Pr0" 

Amongst those present were: Mayor
C Brown ' Sh^' S-*- Dr' Nobie 

Ri«kCF?^?' e*"A,d- H H. Ball. Aid. 
N YounJ 4Ma,î. y' ,ALd’ B’ackburn..Col. 
cérrL m A^- Beamish. Tom. Hook, Col.
MTA • Ts ®«arln*- Thos. CraWford 
M.L.A., and Mark Irish.

x Major Lewis’ Career.
i aj2f the selected candidate
Law ♦K0r?«nl0 man 150111 and bred. He 
saw the light of day in Ward 0 =ndtive'Xsoriiïi^r^V to thed ConseraÜ 

tlve Association ln that division w,»,
y^rs ago he was engaged in the asse^ 
ment department of the city hall w

second in J Lewte went overseas as 
taMnnd « command Of the 216th Bat- 
tmmk't He was wounded and returned 
te^L,<>,dre8=me h,s tuition on th'Taro 

hi Some "tu« Vme back he ré- 
?he tcraM pa0n,d thTd minted ro 
commission ' Major I^Lil^is

shoubl,1"'"e'ecMhf8 words well and 
thet debating- force ^of fh» % atren«theu Party in iSf legislature 8 Con8erva«ve

: to tide-I this to re 
boardI CONFINED TO BED 

FOR TWO MONTHS
the
Indusf! (Continued From Page 1).

Compulsory sale of alt goods and 
requisitions are forbidden-

Preserve Territorial Integrity, -f*
"Both contract parties

ex
cane He

!!; of till 
on tl

- that the final aim
of the policy of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission is first the complete de
velopment of the available power at' 
Niagara, and following that the Joint 
development with the aid of 
eral governments of Canada 
United States of the 
tional water 
rence river. »

internationa! Power System.
mJnt of ?h w111 be the develop-
fî®ntthe. Ottawa water powers and
sourcps'nf"1" °f .these great main 
sources of power by means of an ln- 
ter-connected transmission 
which will also embrace 
smaller water powers of the 
and central districts

He•a assure each 
other complete respect for their state of 
sovereignty and agree to refrain from 
any kind of intervention in the internal 
affairs of the others. Moreover, both 
agree to include in the treaty obligations, 
and neither to create or support organ
izations which have for their purpose an 
armed struggle against the other

Wrt-MU" D°Wn Ah” the'

Flu She Couldn’t Do Her
Housework — Grateful to 
Tanlac.

; riij
the fed- 
and the 

great lntema- 
powers on the St- Law-

Ini
thatareas, 

he United States ha* 
armer party than ex

day
point. _____ con

tracting party nor to seek the destruction 
of the existing state and social order of 
the other sid

the
noun« 
prisse] 
priced 
ery a] 
ad Lan. 
Ktven 
will,

meaning an attempt 
against territorial integrity, as well as 
the organization assuming the role of the 
government of the other side.

"Upon ratification of the with euoh splendid neeuitisfz.iï”1®6 
influenza, grippe tolior^ng

«... sssi
connection with this 1^^,t™7Lent

by Lyman re
former. living; on R pn 'tov) W«
mount, Ontario D’ No L Vine-

''m'^reF^^^d Mr Wlih^, 

and was confined to 'flu'
months. It left her d-T for tw0
rundown condition that^L* bed" 
able to do any of her hou-J^. Yawn 
ever and nothing lee^T?rk ^t- 
her strength. Her amSn+io re*tor# 
Poor, and her Z** ver7
bad fix that she could <ru<* 4

-une, and was £

present
agreement both contracting parties under
take not to extend their support to for
eign military action against the other 
side.”

1
andr

op
rooo ill

ume
I»

CHARGE CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE.
Gordon B. Smith, Keele street, was ar

rested yesterday afternoon on a charge 
of criminal negligence. Smith, the police 
allege, was driving his auto south on 
Jarvis street on the wrong side al the 
street on Saturday afternoon when at 
Gerrard street he collided with a motor
cycle. injuring Mrs. Stokes, 160 Seaton 
street, who was in the side car. ■V

G. W. V. A. CHIEFS
ARE INVITED

_______  *,

FALLS OFF FREIGHT CAR.
pro- Jarred off the top of a freight ear at 

vides fo- their surrender !o their re- - the Swift Canadian siding. West Toronto 
spect-ve gr.venment-s. yesterday afternoon, William Mortimer"

42 Isabella street, a brakeman on the G 
T.R., received a fracture of 
foot. He

un

it Amnesty Provisions.
Article 9 Includes the 

visions in the treaty.
Article 10 states the principles upon 

which reciprocal accounts and liquida
tions sha’l be settled under the final 
peace. It provides for the return of 
removable state property, bound up with 
the economic and cultural life of the 
countries, such as libraries, art *jects,

Th„„ trophies and memorials. Herb renounce! 
claim that Hon. W. !.. Mackenzie Kim- to lrn?,”5T*'— -«t- property

tion. when Saskatchewan may hal;. ^ArtiTe^-Both"aero'0"8' i-n vTiô s eye8 and Hds: ^arp-
twentv members they won't c-mc-de the coinmer^ia!1 t/a^s’L^ITo l°s ne50,latei ens Msion and makes glasses 
™nmeut more than a chance in ^ ^

l ArUxJe 12—An agreement to inélude in if it fails.

“ Kî K.
back in Toronto. anTt^u?d ^ak™^ 
necessary arrangements for the rnonwro! 
mass meeting, which is to be hZri ïï
H^te^lh ,°n S,Unday afternoon lext 
He Stated that so far as he knew the im
J™*: mating held lari Sundly in th 
vicinity of Mas.ey Hall was by no mean- 
repi-Mentatiye »f either the G.W.V.a o, 

1 V”.and that next Sunday' 
meeting was the one which was officially
M^VedmnnB 8Tatuity question. C O
V a L w",!! ,0r„the Canad'.an O.W 
V*AV. ano H. Maxwell. Dominior
gyggÿ".1. ?! that ««xtiation. *ou,d Z 
mritsd to be Present at that meeting and 
to present the Views of their association 
upon the matter, uon

the right 
attended by Dr. Grifûth. 

an^ then taken to the Grace Hospital in
the police ambulance.

amnesty pro-

SSvSSSSjsftsâ ÆT ÆSra-wî
9 zx Mïst DcP®nd on St. Lawrence. >L/V<>Ul<1 ^ a 8:<>od kU ^ ™

Canada and the United Sta.te8 Sot her a bottle arï? ^2
make provision for developing the be*an t<0 improve from ,, 3wl

st; acirSMT11*13
K vi&a : «s r ai
tng Files. Mo favor of the deepening of the St Lew ,My wafe 16 so grateful fo-

’ surgical open rence included Francis King, John M 7? , T<ullac has done for hlr that

»»»•.O»™,„„«•L-.'L’æ sçL.'ïsu'Uiv0"»Jr- 5l,“**"£;• r X.S?;
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this Belleville °\rll, rg'r A^d' Rlchard*on, Tanlac is «old in Toronto

how the
enormou# expansion of the demand 
for Hydro power during the 
opened the eyes of the worldBON-OPTO war had 

to its
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EXTRA VALUES
In tires, 30 x 3 '/2, plain, at 

$14.50. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 
IT’S TIME TO TIGHTEN UP

MOBILE OIL ï
Arctic "A and B-" Cylinder Oil. *. 

«ailov., jl.K. - i«_—Fifth Floor, Main Store.

65 c% Glass Rear 
Curtain Lights

forggch

\ .

Buys a Cham
pion' “X” Spark 
Plug for Fords.

-i

■

AND PREPARE FOR FALL AND WINTER WEATHER

$14.75 Buys a Topping Outfit for a Ford

1
00059c t

/ \
Buys the "A. 

C.’’ Cico Spark 
Plufc for Chevro
let cars. Needlese 
to say, B9c Is a 
very 
price.

$22.50 Buys a Set of Slip Covers for a Ford
, %

‘ f
XI tunusual /

X%Î

Valve Grinders
mw <v Will not tear or sag curtain. 

Glass fits present opening. 
Metal sashes, one on each side, 
are clamped tightly to rein
forced edges of curtain with 
light screws. Screwdriver only 
tool needed.

it

1 f
A set of these Slip Covers will save the leather upholstering 

and cover up all the worn spots on an old one. These are absolutely dtist and 
practically waterproof. The seams are bound with imitation leather. The 
set consists of covers for front and rear seats and covers for doors with pockets 
and a sleeve-type envelope for covering bow. Price, set complete, $22.50.

i
* on a new car

It is of rubberized cloth and fits on over the old top snugly.
$ M 75 r°°* <*uarter8’ curtains and all necessary fasteners. Price,

Set of 3, $2.40.Con- I
Flow»*
Vases

i

S p e c i ally 

adapted to Fords,
i - .s

For Sedans 
and o tli e r 
closed cars. 
They’re of 

‘heavy pressed 
glass, and 
have nickel 
holder. Pieces, 
$■3.60 and 
$4.60.

Schrader Tire 
Tester

!Ford and ^Chevrolet 
Engine Covers, $6.00

Two-Cylinder
Pump

»I25c.
i

$1.00lving pi It’s a Double Acting 
Pump; the barrels are 
made of one piece 
tubing, and are finished 

•in black. Price, $1.75.

MI6H MADE

Made ofBuys a 
gallon o f 
Ford Motor 
Of!. 5-gal
lon tin is

good qual
ity panta- 
sote, lined 
with felt 
and asbes- 
tos>heavily 
quilted. 
Price $6.00

-.........
it’s “T65cmind Guaranteed to be absolutely 

accurate. Price, $1.75.
t

at

L.j
Buys 'a Ford 
Spark Plug and 
Cylinder Head 

Wrench y

z:>, 2
ion tr

v—

% ' ">Lock Your Car With 
the Security Auto 

Theft Signal

/TtATONC’— 7 nr Nonollo’vizpriced at ‘X .V^Kix

$4.50.» STIFF HATS 
Ihristy & Co., 
i, Tress & Co., 

the Bors'- 
Price,

> An excellent liquid wax polish 
•for all cars. “Nonolio” polish 
is dust-proof and contains no acid 
alkali, grit or harmful substances.

It cleans, polishes, 
waxes and pro
tects.

A n extremely *
strong red enam
elled shackle, de- 
si g n e d to fit 
around the right 
front wheel of the 
automobile, where 
it is always in 
plain sight. The 
price is $9.00 for the 3%” size; 
$10.00 for the 4” size; $11.00 
for the 4J4” size; $13:00 for the 
5” size.

65c“Hart Bell"
Coil Protectors, $1.50

Uo $ 12 c<~ ;
*

A l'AMERICAN
'Qulk-R-Flx'A «•

to $ 17 Mends leaky,- 
radiators safely 
and surely with
out affecting the 
water circulation.

1Â
Ï 15 ozs., 85c.

30 ozs., $1.50. 

—Fifth Floor, 
Main Store.

à Store Hours: 8.30 a.m.to tjt P-m.
SATURDAYS: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

EATON C°

I

They’re of black metal, insu
lated with rubber flanges, and 
prove efficient in all sorts of 
wet weather, 
stfeuld specially appeal to Ford 
owners.

V <
Qvik-R-Flx is 

a powder which 
you pour into th* 
radiator. Price,

i.
CMCNTAn article that
•r~-! 1# Price, $1.50. 36c-N *i

TORONTO CANADAi=

TIGHTER LIQUOR LAW 
FOR HURON COUNTYLEGISLATORS FAVOR 

REVISION OF TARIFF
the report that western farmers were 
this year refused the two-thirds ad
vance on their grain by banks, which 
has beenk customary in former years. 
Further jwidence is expected with re
gard to ”ofits during and previous to 

yuf-r ih the textile industry. „ 
Wo manufacturing concerns asked 

for the retention of thé protective 
tariff. -Otherwise the sessions here 
will be occupied by the farmers’ repre
sentatives.

STORIES OF SUBMARINES 
FROM BOLSHEVIK SOURCES

Say They Were Employed
To Smuggle Gum Opium PRESS CRITICIZES 

•VIEW OF REPRISALS
LAW REGARDING WEAPONS 
THOUGHT LAXLY ENFORCED

nJhi.JL1 xXe chamber of

•ananoque. 
ue»t« at Dinner.

°Afalhe waterways com- 
Adam Beck were the 

loard Of trade at dinner 
'"te4^c Hote] tonight and 
'f hlr Adam Beck again 

■‘tuation In Ontario.
sTr'w.nenat^ Cipher. 

,rlr wi,llam Hears! and 
Uie commission and J. M. 
’dent of the

» accompanied to King- 
S Acres but the latter 
a t<Lmake a statement 

on. The -members will go 
orrow and from there to 
Mr Adam returns to To- 
moming.

=f
kewLondon. Oct. 11.—In connection 

with the British note to Soviet Rus
sia giving notification that any Rus
sian submarines encountered on the 
high seas would be attacked on 
sight toy British naval forces, it ap
pears the only information the Brit
ish admiralty has that Bolshevik sub
marines are cruising in the. Baltic 
comes from Bolshevik sources^ Brit
ish units which have been doing 
routine patrol work in the Baltic for 
same time report they have seen no 
evidence of submarines about those 
waters.

It was stated at the admiralty to
day that the patrols would not be 
extended to hunt for submarines, but 
if'any were seen they would be dealt 
with as announced by Earl Curzon 
in his note.

York, Oct, 11.—Alfred Dean 
and Leo Muenier, young Canadians, 
who were arrested by State Trooper 
William Wendt at Puyskill, N.Y., with 
25 pounds of gum opium in their pos
session, were arraigned today before 
U. S. Commissioner Hitchcock on * 
charge of violating the federal opium 
law.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—(By Canadian 
Press).—There is a law on.the statute 
books to prevent the indiscriminate 
sale and improper possession of fire

Suspension of Scott Act Means 
Enforcement of b.T.A, 

Regulations.

the

Opinion of Saskatchewan 
Government Given to Fed

eral Commission.

Most London Papers Find 
Fault With Lloyd George’s 
Apology for Lawlessness.

arms in Canada, but it is doubtful 
whether that law is being properly 
enforced. Wüiile protests against the 
increasing number of revolvers car
ried are reaching Ottawa, officials 
point out that there is a law to check 
the sale and carrying of dangerous 
weapons, if the provincial, municipal 
and city authorities wish to enforce it. 
Amendments to the criminal code 
passed during the last session of 
parliament provide that no person 
shall carry a bowie knife, revolver, 
or other dangerous weapons! 
vision was also made for sales of fire
arms being made only to persons halv
ing permits from the proper author
ities.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—(By Cafla,dian 
Press).—Suspension of the Scott act 
in Huron county, Ontario (requested 
by a petition of county residents bear
ing more than the necessary percent
age of names), will mean a tightening 
of restrictions in that county on the 
sale of alcoholic liquor. At the pres
ent time in Ontario, the Scott act is 
in force in the counties of Huron, Peel 
and Perth, ^nd in the district of S^ani- 
toulin. Called into operation there be
fore the passing of the Ontario tem
perance act, the Scott act prevails over 
the provincial legislation, but there 
has necessarily been confusion of 
authority with, it is claimed, resulting 
laxity in the enforcement of liquor 
laws.

The effect of suspending the Scott 
act in Huron county will be to bring 
the more Restrictive Ontario temper
ance act into full operation within the 
county.

BRITAIN MAKES OFFER
TO BUY U. S. CABLERegina, Sask-, Oct. 11.—(Canadian 

Press.)—Members of the Saskatche-
Tihe prisoners told U. S. district 

Attorney Jas. S. Johnson that while 
on a visit to New York they had "reen 
employed by two men known, to them 
as Ritchie and Harris, to convey il-e 
opium, whidh is valued at $60 000, from 
fihi-s city to Montreal!. They did not 
know, they claimed, that the coi / ;/- 
ance of gum opium was illegal.

Pending their hearing the two we e 
he'd in bail of $10,000 cash. Before 
their examination Chief Frank W. J. 
Fitzpatrick of the narcotic squad ex
pects 'to find Ritchie and Harris.

Under the United States law posses
sion of gum opium, which is used 
generally for smoking purposes, is 
presumptive evidence that it has oeen 
smuggled into the country.

London^ Oct. 11.—The new papers 
today have little to say regarding 
Premier Lloyd George’s remarks at 
Carnarvon regarding a denial of do
minion heme rule for Ireland^ but 
concern themselves mainly with his 
sentiments on reprisals. The Times 
says he stood forth as an apologist for 
lawless reprisals. The Mall remarks 
that his speech gives ground for the 
suspicion that the cabinet is turning 
a blind eye to lawlessness. The Daily 
News declares the premier’s 
on behalf of the excesses of soldiers 
and soldiers arc startlingly similar 
those advanced toy the Prussian 
lords to justify atrocities. The Man
chester Guardian says:

Premier knows that real 
murder by government forces has 
been committed, yet tie puts it off 
with barefaced evasions." The Morn
ing Post, on the other hand, approves 
of the premier having come out hard 
and strong on the side of the police. 
The Telegraph asserts that the nation 
will hear with relief the 
that there is to be no surrender to 
ruffianism and assassination.

Kingston ■4- .wan provincial legislature, both gov
ernment and opposition, are in favor 
of tariff revision along the lines pro
posed by the new national policy of 
the joint council of agriculture, ac
cording to evidence given before the 
tariff commission sitting in the city 
hall today by Hon. W- A. Turgeon, at
torney-general. In addition, on behalf 
of the Saskatchewan legislature, he 
asked that the government take steps 
to reopen the inquiry begun By the 
board of commerce, on the ground that 
the interim report had shown that 
Industries were making undue profits. 
He also asked that the gov eminent 
of the province toe given representation 
on the board, or come if appointed:. 
He mentioned Jhe textile industry as 
to6 which should be given particular 
Tv-ention in an inquiry.

Vnnnipeg Sitting Important.
Indications at today’s session are 

that the inquiry in Winnipeg Thurs
day will result in many important 
Points being discussed on the part of 
the farmers, 
flounced that Norman Lambert is at 
Present collecting data to show that 
Prices on United States farm machini 
ery are cheaper than those of the Can
adian manufacturers. Thyi will be 
given at Winnipeg. The commission 
w wh!!<- in Winnipeg, ’ inquire info

London, Oct. 11.—The British gov
ernment has made an offer to the 
direct United States Cable Company 
to purchase the company’s cable and 
all other equipment, and the directors 
have advised the shareholders to ac
cept the offer at a meeting called for 
Oct. 19.

Pro-

IG IS DARK.
11—The municipal 

today, and the,city is 
ty- grag or water.

The offer, it is stated, is the outcome 
of unsatisfactory legal and private ne
gotiations between the company and 
the Western Union for the continu
ance of the Western Union”s lease of 
the direct United States Company's 
cables.

rrrCOBALT IS P LANNING
FINE WAR MEMORIAL King of Greece Recovering

From Bite of a Monkey
excuses

TO BED r to 
warCobalt, Ont., Oct. 11.—Mayor Mc- 

Eaohren, with Rev. Father O’Gorman. 
Rev, A. H. Sims, R. S. Taylor and W. 
C. Ferris, are a* committee to con
sider the question of a permanent 
war memorial for the town, and are 
expected to bring in a report in a 
few days. One scheme under con
sideration is to have a monument of 
Cobalt stone, with a war gun trophy 
included in the arrangement.

London, Oct. 11.—A turn for «the 
better in the condition of King Alex
ander of Greece, who has been ill as 
the result of having been bitten by a 
monkey sveral days ago. was report
ed in a bulletin in Athens at 7 p.m. 
Sunday. The bulletin said the gen
eral state of the' knig’s health seem
ed to show marked signs of improve
ment.

Price it 750,000 Pounds.
London, Oct. 11.—It is understood 

here'that the consideration offered to 
the company by the British govern
ment for the purchase of the cable Is 
in the neigborhood of £750.000.

The cable runs from Ireland to 
Newfoundland and licence to Halifax.

0 MONTHS EXODUS FRÔM YUKON.
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 11—With first 

approach of winter, the exodus from 
the Yukon has commenced, 
passenger vessel arriving in port car
ries its full quota of passengers.

Stanley White and George Johnston, 
of Dawson, veteran Yukon prospectors, 
tell of a new silver field discovery.
They say Mayo City, 150 miles south- .. - arrmFNT victim»east of Dawson on the Stewart River, U- 8’ ACCIDENT VICTIMS
bids fair to become a second city of New York, Oct. 11. One hundred
tents on account of the inrush of min- and forty-nine persons are killed by j FIND FARMER’S BODY,
ers, who are staking claims all over accident in the United States each Brockvllle, Ont., Odt. 11.—After he 
the district. day, according to statistics compiled ; bad been missing from home for ten

“The old prospectors, vanished dur- by the National Safety Council of 25,0 days, the dead body of John Spence, 
ing the war, are now all back on the cities. Automobile accidents are re- : aged 82, was found yesterday In a 
job," said Mr. White. "Old-time trap- sponsible for more deaths duping the ; dense wood near his home at Shea
rers are coming back to their trade year than any two other agencies, it ; town, Leeds county. An inquest was

deemed unnecessary.

•The

SENATOR GEO. F. FOWLER 
IS GRANTED NEW TRIALin:Down After the 

e Couldn’t Do Her 
frk •— Grateful to

Every

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The appeal of 
Senator George F. Fowler, who in the 
supreme court of Ontario, at the 
court house last June, had judgment 
entered against him by Judge Latch- 
ford for $1160, has been allowed by 

_ the court of appeals, and a new trial
Hailey bury. Out., Oct. 11—Fire granted.

Chief Ernest Drury, who has filled George F. Kidd, counsel for the 
tÿat position -for the past four years, senator, at the time of th<f first trial, 
has resigned and will enter business strongly contended that Senator Fow- 
life. No successor has yet been ap- 1er could not be compelled to attend 
pointed and at present D. S. Merk- court as a witness, as he was excused 
ley is acting chief. by parliamentary privileges.

ANNOUNCE OBJECTIVE
FOR CHRUCH AT LENS HAILEYBURY LOSES

FIRE CHIEF DRURY
assurance

J. B. Musselman an- -

Montreal, Odt. 11.—The Protestant 
Ministerial Association this morning 
announced at their monthly meeting 
that a drive for $150.000 w5u.’.d short
ly J>e launched towards the erection 
of a memorial church at Lens, to the 
memory of Canadians who fell on the 
western front.
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THE GUMPS—JUST ASUGGESTION
■wever* 'time \ brektwe 

MlN — WOULt> 'TOU BELIEVE 

IT — A HA-N TMES >

YMEM Nou TwhK of the \ 
fut-Lvort^ ah> mvuovre \
people — TUe HUHW4 V» A \

GREAT V’CUtiT—EFIPEMICS- 1

EARYrt quakes— great waies__
*LoY out niLuotis o’p- people
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people come an$> go - j
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YOU CHEW 
CLOVE'S

f «■” —
fee’* joyful news for every fleshy person 

loves good things to eat, especially 
who are denying themselves the 
they like most because of their de* 

to keep down their weight or to re-
Srdtoed at Witk which thcy *** already 
There is no further rccessity to dirt in 
jjoer to keep yc ur weight down or reduce 

nt you have already acquired, 
famous Marmola Prescription has 

gen put up in tablet form, and is now sold 
?? druggists at one dollar for a good 
Jfe box. To get rid of fat at the rate of two, 
grec or four pounds a week, just take one of 
{Jese little tablets after each meal and at 
jwtime until you have reduced your 
JJwfht to where you want it. No wrinkles 
gr flabbiness will remain. Use Marmbla 
gcscnption Tablets according to direc- 
«jna • few weeks and get results without 
JJJtag through long sieges of tiresome 
etttase and starvation diet. Get them at 
■ny drug store or send the price to the 
MarmolaCo.,93 Garfield Building,Detroit, 
fuch., and receive them by mail prepaid. 
Jq Plain, sealed cover.
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PUT RESTRICTIONS ON 
SITE OF OLD HOSPITAL

w 0X0 GENERATES HEAT NE£D MISSIONARY
ME OF BUSINESS

|

SI-

WAGSTAFFE’S
Celebrated

MINCEMEAT

f1 Concentrated Beef Cubes Fortify 
Body Against Chills.

An Oxo cube dissolved in a cup of 
Fot water is a splendid thing to 
take before going out in the cold or 
damp, or on coming in, if one feels 
the slightest ill effects. Besides its 
nourishing and invigorating pro
perties, Oxo acts as a fuel in the 
body, generating heat that the sys
tem requires.

Oxo cubes in tins of four and 
ten cubes—have endless possibü-

There was very little on the pro- count of show held in WlHoWvale ities. Ee$-x soups, sauces, gravies, 
gram to excite the city fathers at, t’ark recently; sending of D. W. Har- savory dishes and meat jellies, they 

X* their semi-monthly session yesterday, vey, superintendent of civic railways, iôall that meat could do, and do it 
and ail the business w-s disposed of to llhe convention • of the American quicker and with less trouble. Use 
by 6 o’clock. Electric Railway Association, in At- Oxo cubes with "left-overs” and

Alt the reports were passed without lanUc City, Oct. 11 to 16, and I. H- oddments for new delirious diiAee 
amendment, and only two items In the Nevltt, engineer of the eewage disposal m,,, . ... * . '
report of the hoard of control Inspired works, to the meeting of the American! . _ v_ ; 1 no™1I*8r better than Oxo 
a debate. tOne was the recommends- Society of Municipal Improvements, in Ior tnulmnir sturdy boys and girls. 
Eon to grant the special m!,k commit- ^t. Louis, Oct. 12 to 15; reappolnt- 
tce $1000 to carry on an investigation m,ent of P, W. Ellis fo-r a period of 
Into the milk .situation, with a view to two years as a representative of the 
establishing a municipal delivery, and city council on the harbor commis- 
tne other was the recommendation of ! .2,'°™' reappointment of L. H. Clarke, 
the board, that P. S. Patterson and I .' r" ch'ur(ih an'd Home 6mirth as

narbor commit saiemers;

“ TheMincemeat 
With a Punch*'LABOR PARTY MUST 

GET MORE GINGER
1

I

1Stores Will Only Be Permitted on Gerrard Street Frontage, 
City Council Decides—Gr ant for Municipal Milk Deliv
ery Probe Agreed to—Bill to Allow Stable on First Av
enue Read First Time—Smooth Sailing at Semi-Month
ly Meeting.

Dr. Grenfell Also Points to 
Advantage of Labrador 

Linking With Canada.

:

Intel
:

M-
, made 
ntied d

from a celebrated English 
own from generation to

It has all the old-time flavor.
Formula that has been ha 
generation. TRY IT. It may cost a few cents more, but It Is worth 
It, as It Is made from the FINEST ORIENTAL FRUITS AND SPICES

Otherwise Mayor MacBride 
Predicts Four More Bolters 

in Legislature.

“What the world needs more than 
anything else . Is missionary business 
men," said Dr. Grenfell of Labrador 
fame to a very large audience of busi
ness men at the Canadian Club lunch
eon, held yesterday In the King Ed
ward, "and they are being develop
ed now thru such clubs as the Cana
dian, Rotary, Kiwanis and others.
They will spread the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ In a language anybody can un
derstand. The better man is, after all, 
not he who tells you what to do, but' There is a general dissatisfaction 
he who helps you do It.” within the IL-P. thru out the province.

""If I had had a businessman in charge Hon. Mr. Roll# has been appearing on 
of this movement." said Dr. Grenfell, UF'°' Platforms all over the Pff- 
in speaking of the establishment of ,vl”®e' , ,Hae„he spoken from, one 
co-operative stores for the Labrador la™rv, plati°r,™1?
fishermen. "Labrador would have been ,The administrators' of the moth- 
twice as far ahead as It le today." !r\ Pensions aot are not at all satie-

Dr. Grenfell said the fishing village ° 'LUP\. “ ls,
of Red Bay has been transformed *° °^ïh
from a place where Its inhabitants ^ eîî!?îî
were always ’in straitened circum- afd RoI1° *ould
stances to a prosperous village sup- h g th'Loedbîï ïï SÎr21!j 
porting Itself thruout the winter by „Thev v .. ,weaving with the hand looms he had Pel™ons ^1,31 ***£,
SfofWk^sfjS WCre always^owrLSV^

and had returned with orders for over triT
$10M F^ratio^H C d

Th» ed®ratl0n Wlth Canada. one riding to her home in a itmou-
was certaln that Labra- sine and Investigating her affairs? 

fnd tTmLr h ST* mln®raI deposits "The Hearst government had this 
* 'mbelLberths’ m>uld °Pen up bill ready to pass and could be

Mn T y,nlv - Z n6ar, ^tUre‘ “°n one dtted wlth « J** as much as this 
trip I took, he said, I was astonish- government. 1
ed at the amount of timber standing "Rollo said he coulà not force the 
. " ranges, with every facility for eight-hour day on the Chlppawa 
its transportation, but with all its op- canal because Drury would not give 
portunities Labrador will not be de- him the mothers* pensions act if he 
veloped In the right way until it fed- did- We will not have bargaining 
erates with Canada, and the people such as that.
really want to toe a part of Canada." “We will not stay with the party 

Ail they wanted, he added, was a in the house If they do not wake up 
chance to prove that the ability that and do somethin*, We passed the 
distinguished the ' Anglo-Saxon was minimum wage bill, and still Rollo 
theirs also. One young fellow of 16, has not appointed any board' yet. I 
a member of a family of five, had have not spoken on an I.L.P. piat- 
avea m she midst of direst poverty. for a..long time
He enlisted and became Newfound
land s first V.C. Another young fisher- 
man sent to London had graduated in 
medicine, and now was a very promi
nent member of the Rockefeller Insti
tute in China. Labrador was little 
known to the world in general, but in 
time It would become popular when 
Its weaith was realized and its possi- 
bilities as a tourist resort were ex- 
ploited. The people of Labrador were 

r® =°nf;,sed with the inhabi- 
wJV. LNewl°und'land. The latter 
mint m the 8 , °toSS aS those ln the
maritime provinces. In Latorado- the 

had performed a great work in 
lî^'^fthem the importance of the
knowiedg^orV-rlld’’a rUd,mentary

Ma'
1 j lng M 

tiens 
a res'll 
ternae 
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/tees d 
ready 
must

!
i zMayor MaoBride, u T. A., Brant

ford, was in the city yesterday, and 
declares that four labor members of 
the house will go to the "'prose 
benches with him unless the kubor 
group gets more ginger.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT
I

!j-
enlivened the winter season for lgoal 
235, International Association of 
Machinists, will take place on October 
15 in the Oddfellows' Hall on Bathurst 
street. The functions will be held 
monthly until next spring.

Secretary Joe Marks, of the Inde
pendent Labor party, addressed a 
meeting called last night in Sarnia for 
the purpose of organizing a Labor- 
Farmer coalition and entering a can
didate for the anticipated federal elec
tions.

coi
-* congrl 

comm] 
'sent j1 question of partly1 exempting small 

dwelling houses from taxation.
Owing to the fact that one of the 

men selected to act on the housing
comnriesion cannpt act, the houetng 
commission bill was not given its 
second reading yesterday.

.

■ deli
: certai

Th
' payment of

$5,600 for land needed for the exten
sion of the Keele street police sta
tion; payment of $1,200 to the Domin
ion Bank for 800 square feet of land 
•■it the ntorthwest corner of Bloor street 
: nd Runnymede avenue, needed for 
the widening of Bloor street; .pay
ment of $3,690 to Aid. Hiltz for land 
needed to extend Fielding avenue to 
Langford avenue; awarded contracts 
for sewers from Greenwood to Don- 
lands avenues, on Strathmore boule
vard Glebe holm boulevard, Milverton 
boulevard, and on Caithness avenue 
from Danfortih avenue to Milverton 
bouCevand. and for a pumping station 
for the Chaplin estate drainage sys
tem with a sewer on Colin avenue; 
granted sewer connection with the 
city system for the foliowir^ streets 
in the township of York: Graham
road, Watford avenue, Grimhhorpe The Kaivpy Club held their opening 
road and Normanna avenue; granted dance of the season at the Pavlowa 
retirin gallowance to George R. Car- Academy last Friday evening Altho
rette, an employe of the waterworks It ,was thte first club dance of the sear-
department who is 111, of $12 a week; soil ®
and appointed W. C. McTavish, BJL, 
as actuarial clerk In the finance com
missioner's office at $1,500.

Confirm Appointments.
Council confirmed the following ap

pointments in the works department:
W. Davies and F, Samways. returned
soldiers, as chain-men in the roadway 
section, at $28.80 per week; Henry 
Leonard George, a returned soldier, 
as shed man on tihe eastern division of 
the civic railway, at 66 cents per hour;
H. Lester, a returned soldier, as in- 
strumentman In the roadway section, 
at $35 per week; P. A. Lain®, a re
turned soldier, as instru ment man in 
the roadway section, at $35 per week.

Council approved the following re
commendations of the committee on 
works: Laying of a tarvlà surface 
on the present roadway on Uangley 
avenue, frem Broadview to Logan 
avenue: laying of asphalt pavement 
on Huron street, from Dundas

Miss Jane Barclay be appointed to 
represent the council on the mothers’ 
allowance commission.

Aid. F. M. Johnston moved to refer 
back the milk appropriation, and Aid. 
'Mrs.) Hamilton moved for the sutosti- 
luticn of the name of Mrs. A. M 
Husstis for Miss Jane Barclay. Both 
rgotions got practically no support.

Aid. Wiietier caused a little excite
ment by Introducing a motion to allow 
the use of the building in the rear of 
30 to 42 First avenue to he used as a 

_4* ."table.
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'1 THOUSANDS OF RAILWAY

EMPLOYES LAID OFF
Items Intended for Tttis Column 

Should 3e Addressed to The 
World City Editor.

i.hi

i Chicago, Oct. 11. —- The economy 
wave has resulted in a transportation 
slump with temporary laying off of 
26,060 employes of roads running into 
Chicago, all employed in maintenance- 
of-way departments- The Wabash will 
lay off 500 men of' the mechanical de
partment today. General Manager Gil- 
lick of the 8t. Paul Railroad says all 
construction work, such as on bridges 
and roadbed, is done between March 
and November; hundreds are dismiss
ed, because the ground begins to freeze 
about Nov. 1. A high officer of a 
western road says freight traffic has 
slumped from 10 to 20 per cent.

The Misses Eleanor and Jsobe! 
Suckling have returned to the city 
after'.three months’ visit to England.

Mrs. J, Howard Stowe and daugh
ters left on Sunday night for an ex
tended stay at Long Beach. California.

Miss Dyment, daughter of Mr. Al- 
bert Dyment, is to be married on Tues
day, the 12th.

»The motion v ns seconded by 
Aid. Phinnemcre. 
that has been responsible for hours of 
debate in board of control meetings 
and in council, and, as it is also the 
subject of at least two court actions, 
the board of control decided at its 
last meeting to let the courts settle 
it There was some surprise, there
fore, when the matter came up yester
day.

This ‘is a matter
' N

4.cre-Iil posta
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The locatlbn of the stable» la in the 
area reserved by bylaw for residences, 
but two months before the bylaw was 
passed, Messrs. Hilton Bros., bakers, 
had applied for a permit to erect 
stables on the lane at the rear of 30-42 
Li ret avenue- Their old stables are on 
tne south side of this street. The per
mit was granted, and the city and 
the residents of the district 
parties to an action in the courts to 
lorce Hilton Bros, to comply with the 
bylaw and not use the stables which 
have been erected.
A is wi. considérable manoeuvring, 
torn" :‘er succeeded in having a
Therllt!°ducedand read a first time. 
There wjll probably be a heated de-
meetlrT- T “ C°mee up at the next 
meeting for a second reading.

AM for St>uer« Deal.
Aid. Whetter eald HUton Bros had 

l" the district for twenty-two 
yeans and had made' a success of their 
business, and he felt that they should 
have a fair deal. A sanitary building 
•was proposed which would be no 
riment to the neighborhood.

AM. Miiaketty sold 
into the question and 
to erupport the motion.

Alderman Hoineyiford and F 
Je'pitsilon, vigorously defended the 
dential bylaw and urged 
stables be excluded.

"i'M;,?laikbu'rn faired the motion, 
tind .\M, Singer said he would vole 
against «he motion because of the 
manner In which it was introduced It 
was customary, 'he contended, to give 
notice of motions of this-character.

Aid. Hiltz wtid tt seemed to him 
like a case of spite On the part of 
many of the people on First avenue 
They did not seem inclined to be reas
onable and he would be forced to vote 
for t'he motion.

Controller Cameron also thought this 
wag not B cose o-f merit, but
of spite.

When debating the milk

fm a record number attended and 
had a most enjoyable time until l 
when the dance concluded.

P^m., 
A. block

party was the novelty of the èvening, 
and during intermission a buffet lunch 
was served. Patronesses for the occa
sion were Mrs. L. Walker, Mrs. Jas. 
Dempster, Mrs. F. A. Folger and Mrs. 
A. J. Hutcheson. The members of the 
executive and social committees

OSGOODE HALL NEWS
1 and I won’t. 

How can I stand up and defend the 
work that 
present?*’

ATNOUHCBJKNIB.we have done up to theare now
_ pres

ent were Misses Edith Howden, Hazel 
Thurgarland, Marion Klager, Mildred 
Klee, Ethlyn Hanlon, Eva Munday, 
Dorothy Miller, Lillian Demers, Gladys 
Dempster, Marie Black, Isobel Menary, 
Lucy Taylor, and

Judges’ Chambers.

Hl-aiSF-s-I First Divisional Court—Liât for Tuesday,' 
12th inet., et 10.3* am.; 71 Hickey v. 
C.P.R.; 73 Donovan ,v. Donovan; 73 Dono
van y. Donovan; 31 Oetsler v. Dominion 
Foundries; 55 Willett v. McCarthy; 76 Norton v. Pendriil.

LABOR MEN PLAN 
TO AID NOMINEE

i After lng
States 
tries i 
agree 
seeing 
cepted 
hemis 
they 
eventi 

The 
colonV 
Jolnlni 
clartni 
of till
should
gates'

■
i ■ . Messrs. Arthur

Hutcheson, Harry Lawford, H. O. 
Lawson, James Magee, G. Kirkpatrick, 
Horace Switzer and W. Fitzgerald. 
The date of the Kewpy Club’s next 
at-home is October 22.

nesday, Oct. 20, \to hear those opposed 
to the adoption of the principle. Those 
who favor It have already been heard 
at a previous meeting.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A C. Cameron, Master. 

Huston r. Huston: stands to 15th tnst.
S:apen„Ur,Harrrra C^TT pIMntiK?*^
tained order on consent dismijaina action 
and vacating Hs pendens without coïts.

McRae v McBae: McRae (Mutrat and 
Co > for defendant. J. w. McRae, ob
tained charging order on money in court. 
Money not to 'be paid out without notice to applicant.

V- °r,ord: «• J. Blrnbaum. for plaintiff moved to strike out paragraphe 
of amended defence; E. G. McMillan for 
^ndant. Motion- dismissed; costa In me

v* McIntyre: J. Creighton, for plaintif, obtained order dismissing 
and ravating 11s pendens oil consent put costs.
, Watt v. Phillips: A. W. Graham, 
fendant, obtained order on consent vacating 
Its pendens, without coat*. * '
tu?''0 obtV;.^lder: ?■ J' S'oc'air. for plaln- 
.detained order amending writ by 

striking out party defendant. '
Weekly Court.

Before Marten, J.
vTmV J^er =V,ln! StBn<te-t° Hth Inst. 
Netlt V. Neill: Stand* to 2*th inet.
Budd v. Cornors: Stands to 20th lnit~ 

iJIlbury OU v. Tel.ey: Stands

toto,hdi8.,.,,6n: Ad,U,,0n V' HlU,on:

Par.ke.r V- Davis: F. Raney, for plaintiff 
moved for partition; F. W. Harcourt K Ci'
éhtsrnthlr made for P*1"'1!»", thé
îîï e.lh ‘ ®ccu'>,e* *«- 71 to hav- it, and 
thin t, . t cr No- 75' Proceedings may 
then be taken under devolution of e-tates
arise^°rnar?G ”’ 11 «X ■Hfficutty-
a,HÔ b° at ,,blr,y '» -P-X

tnst” P°r•8t,,, * Robiaon: Stands to 13th

Tom Mooie and Dr. Steven- 
Will Figure in Vig

orous Campaign.
RECORDS OF TONIGHT'S OPERA

Hear the Creatore Company in your 
own home. All the .elections of the . 
opera “Rigoletto," ae given by the 
Creatore Grand Opera Company, 
toe fouhd in

il sonMr. and Mrs. Peter Pangman have 
returned to town from their honey
moon and have gone to their apart
ment on Elgin avenue. Mrs. Pangman 
was formerly Miss Maida Macrae.

Mrs. Beattie Nesbitt, who has moved 
to her .house on Grosvenor street, is 
giving a young people’s party for her 
daughter. Miss Nesbitt, on Thanksgiv
ing night.

Mrs. Arthur Laing and her two

M
ii

,1 tof i'l
Baldwin street; rebuilding of the 
Victoria street sewer between Queen 
an.1 Gerrard streets; passed bylaw 
giving the assessment commissioner 
power to expropriate land needed for 
the extension and widening of Terau- 

M. lay street, from College street to 
resi- Davenport road; and authorized con- 

that the striiclion of a siding for the Jefferson 
Glass Company across Thackeray 
street, from the GT-R-

Hospital ft its Restrictions- 
A bill was ittirodxtced to .place re

sidential restrictions on the site of 
the old general hospital on Gerrard 
street.

Controller Maguire reported that 
he had had a conference with mem
bers of the hospital board, who had 
said restrictions on the property 
would mean considerable loss In dis
posing of the site.

AM. Baker said the hospital board, 
i by their refusal to re-lease the Den 

enoulrv ' P'"°'Perty t0 the T.S,R„ had driven, 
op propria lion. Aid. F. M. Johns ton i !h-e, Car JbBrnB a residential die- 
contended it would cost e million ct’ and ,coun,cil should not accept
dollars for tihe city to go into the miCk 1 dlrlatk,n from the trust concerning 
business, and he dlti not think the peo- I the dlsi>os>l of the old general hos- 
l.ie would consider it. The thousand pit.a', "itc'
doliere, he thought, could be betterj Alderman bmger said the people of 
■spent by buying milk tickets for the I the d,strlct were against the estato- 
Slok Children's Hospital. He moved : ,ishment of factories on the site of 
that the recommendation be referred l^e °*d hospital, and he urged the 
back. I passing of the residential bylaw.

Controller Cameron said the farmer i Controller Cameron expressed sim- 
was getting seven cents for his milk i,ar vie vs. If an acceptable Industry
and the consumer was paying nearly I came along the bylaw could toe re-
seventeen cente. If aldermen consid-! Pealed.

. ! Aldermen F. W. Johnston, Cowan,
| Plowman and Beamish also urged 

Controller Maguire hold that the, ihe passing of the bylaw, 
appropriation was tuilly justified, and The hospital bylaw was finajiy 
the committee, he said, ought to be adopted, placing residential restric-
given a chance to show that present lions on the property with the

ception of the Gerrard street fron
ts.r-, on which the erection of stores 
will be permitted.

A deputation asked for the drain
ing of Small’s Pond, and

: det-

he had looked 
was prepared

The committee appointed by local 
Labor men to further the candidature 
of James Higgins, Soldier-Labor con
testant for the riding of Northeast 
Toronto in the coming election, held 
a meeting last evening in the Labor 
1 epaple and outlined plans 
coming campaign.

The committee were declared to be 
I unanimously optimistic regarding the 
: outlook for their candidature. A com- 
| mu nication - woe received from Dr. W. 
aierLeT0n' >t)0r M L A' lor London, 
rZ,wrinS n>'. 8tevenson’g complete 
readiness tu afford the committee any 
assistance in his power, and stating 
also his intention of visiting the city 
to participate in the campaign per
sonally. President Tom Moore of\he 
Dominion Trade» and Labor Congress 

“t?” b? nsked t0 assist as speaker,
î Wl,‘ be taken ot <>"ers

°L®im"ar, assistance in this regard,
Toronforit 1 18 declared' by Prominent 
Torontonians,.numbering many former 
Conservatives and Liberals.

?‘an oampaign outlined con
templates the holding of open air 
meetings in various parts of the riil- 
ified W‘,tH îndo0r meetingà also sched-
is tvaai ab eCeSmKWhere acc°mmbda tion 
is available. Those in charge of the
Lalbor end of the campaign are: M 
Z?e»HiLsh, i. bobbs, T. MeJlilleu T 
^ MoGarry, W. Singer and E. Wal-

f' may
records.

Among others, these include “Qilesta 
o Quelle, "Caro Nome," "La Donna

& Co., Limited, T93-197 
Toronto.

! B.C. GIVES HIGHEST 
!, MOTHERS’ PENSION

, -- .v* i ‘ i , z.,
, (eofitmued.frowJhii, one.)

- ssmaîSKîsgi;
Canadian Women’s must be a resident of jfib nrvw'Vto't.a t 

Press Club in Montreal, is visiting eighteen mnn,hVi -nJ Pf°™ri foF
her sister. Mrs. Woods, before r/ 7overnm,J^ ,nfant W.”
turning home. 9 superintend^!r"ment dePartment and

and nt f,or "Elected children,
care for t&'Ti6 dc,in<luent act." to
!hnd th° u,terest8 of sub-normal
children were other legislation noted.

Sub-normal Children.
rin1", °!nae tl°" w‘th the sub-normal 
class. Judge McGill stated that
H?n w °f 8Urvey made by Dr
Hincks and Dr. Clark. *f Tn.™,. 'school for sub-norm^’ boys—the first 
of its kind on the continent, and per
vert v" the w°rld-has been opened. 
Next year a school for the same class 
•of girls would be established. In con-
«tid tha^nr d6I‘n<lu6ncy- the speaker 

thlh ^ Probation was the keystone
Lhn't! irclL The of the courts
fB hWJe directed first to reconstruct 

the home. Supervised recreation was 
also mentioned as a strong factor
and”fee I8 a"0 Judfre McGi11 had asked 
fhf !!? Ved ten tickets weekly from 
the Allan and Orpheurn theatres, to 
give eight boys and two attendants a 
weekly treat. That punishment with- 

reforma.tion was a crime for either 
child or adult, was the '-opinion ex
pressed. Still other legislation men
tioned was the new "disease act," the 
"marriage act," making sixteen the 
lowest age at which marriage may be 
contracted: the "testators’ mainten
ance act,” by which neither father nor 
mother might will a fain competence 
from the other or from Ihe children 
and the "minimum 
en."

the Victrola

EMP11
with-

sons
are visiting Mrs. lading’s sister, Mont
real, prior to sailing in the near future 
to join Mr. Laing at the Barbados, 
where they will reside for a few years. 

X M9& George Q’Çonnor of Edmon
ton. who has been attending the 
vention of

II lor the
for de-!

' I • Yonge street, W.: \ of the 
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VINEYARDS ARE FULL
BUT BASKETS ARE FEW

the
. j

Major and Mrs. Stewart Gordon 
are sailing for England on October

In the interests 
League, the

of the Consumers’ 
president, Mrs.

to 14th
15. A. M.

a visit to the Grimsby 
see the situation. The 

never so plentiful, but the 
labor for picking it and 
packing it were never 

The vineyards in 
loaded, but one

Huestis, paid 
fruit area to 
fruit was

Mrs. E. H. Ironsides .announces the 
engagement of her daughter. Ruby 
Isobel. to Mr. Roy Woodell of Mont
real, formerly of Los Angeles, the 
wedding to take place early in No
vember.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caldwell 
visiting in Montreal.

Mçs. J. A. Henderson, Montreal, 
will arrive this week to attend a 
meeting of the St, . John Ambulance 
and the Red Cross,

Gordon K. Woodrow 
attending the university.
CanadaP™i' ‘ n?”d milst'’r'» of Upper Canada coi.ege, Toronto, have sent out 
invitations to the annual distribution o: 
PrArin»!1 Frùda« °ctober 15- at 3 o'clock, ffter ml ™id,«*"n»Grant W‘“ be “ homa
atiw dayds!!nOtheenc„ynKer<01'' “ ’Pe"d,nr 

w. L. Murray spent' 
home in Woodstock.

t, '
'i a case

as a
the means of

so ecarce. 
particular

man reported that he 
was four thousand baskets sh 
order to collect it. The 
exists more

were iare

y ,nl
same condition i 

or less in every direction.

KClaC?orUnniaï;,î?,n8:Wal,:.W D- MrPhcrson. 
neat' r„, ’ moved to dismiss ap-

. ,r *snt of Proeecution; M. Wilkins 
n?Ii de^fn<Sant- Appellant allowed to nlete his appeal, the papers now 
ready, but cost* of motion 
plaintiff in any event.

Toronto v. Toronto Railway Co. : C M
McCarthy0 K C plV”“'I8', W»Hant*, D. Li -i.uaruiy, K.C., for defendant*, reanond.
^nte. Appeal allowed as to main Question Respondent,’ account for work do^e bv
them «14.664.11) to be edd,d nte„ **
cord! n, ,C0"“ruct!on «■"» apportioned ao- cordlng to the order of the railway board.
Ma? soÜm 0f V7 44 "PPeal i« allowed. Appeal disallowed a, to further small sum. 
No costs of appeal to either party 
i Il'htr, v- Fl*her: W. N. Tilley, K.C.,
A. C. Kingstone (St, Cstherlnes), tiffs, appealed

1 ■'SVDELAY IN SELECTING
VARSITY COMMISSION i

of Walkerville it

beihg 
are costs to Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of edu*' 

cation, stated yesterday that nothing

“«r, t fussa
““■J* Investigate 
other questions relating to Toronto 
University. "Requests hâve been sent j
woulcTrnkflSt whdm the government 
would like to act, but answers have
eaid - tn/„T d 80 far’" Mr' Qra"t 
th nx ,1“ ?auxtoua to push this
lays." th b 1 <here lmve been

- . ____________0
BLAME EXCHANGE FOR

BIG CIVIC OVERDRAFT

:

increase the safffy ^of the^n^^fonti 
vice-president from $2>000 
and of the international 
$2.250 to $3,610.

«red that a fair spread, he had noth 
ing more to say. CO

the week-end at his
Receptions. ? r

to $3,120, 
secretary fromex- It yi 

■mould 
month 
on thJ 
mines 
of th 
while

milk prices were too high.
Only F, M. Johnston voted for his 

motion. The vessels sold during last 
Canada to other countries had 
tonnage of 48,965 tons 
amounting to $14,612,338.

Labor, addressed the gathering, which 
finally decided to apply for a charter 
to the international body.

year In 
a total 

their value
Board ef Control Report.

Council approved the following re- 
l ummend ilions of the board of .control:
Payment of the city's membership foe 
of $1,500 to the Union of Canadian

«IT* off$m.76 ptid^ol: i ask Ihe^TJ^yerT for ™W W8 WU <°

and
, _ for plain-

10,„ „ . from Logis., J„ May 18.
<"S'ShC' fm"^"'respondent 

Action to recover poeeewlon of part of 
homestead property, part of lot ». town
ship of Niagara, on the river road. At 
trial action waa dismisaed and Judgment 
given declaring defendant, Xema Ft,her 
owner of the property. Appeal argued and 
Judgment reserved.

fft de-were pro
mised consideration. The matter 
later referred to the board of 
trol.

|Te’
was

con- ! Dwage act for worn- ? tne cl 
future 
dis trie 
Attent;

i “What’s in a Name?" In all thesea vote on the movements Labor had 
been the support of the women. That 
the problems between employers and m,
labor were to be the greatest to be Th!, reeentl>""elected financial ____
settled, was the opinion of Judge Me- ,K ,8<*:re,tarle» of Local 21. In- HEARING OF OPPOSITION
Gill, who also believed that not recon- ternatlonal Union of Metal Polishers, The parliamentary commit»
-‘ruction but rebuilding, was to be h " J°hn Wa‘ker and T' pointed^ sesrion of the
done. University women must be lead- ! mP1*- „ legislature to consider the nueariL !
ers in correct thought. Women must donc!, ThThP À0”, 0t lhe euchre- and Proportional representation wit me2f
be the mediators and means of mak- 1 djncaa which during past years have at the parliament buildings on Mrs**
Ing the world safe and bringing it 1 *—---------— n ed"
back to rest, >vas her concluding state- 
ment.

r
p Finance Commissioner )w, '

^nth^d.^2'M2'715 S 2ÏÏ2S
The treasurer’s department report, 

am overdraft of $16.5,930 due dhlefly ” 1
th! 0,1 remlttanwa to

andFacts about your name; its his
tory; it» meaning; whence it 
was derived; Its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

SEE
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CLEMENTINA.
Miss Cartwright |introduced 

speaker as the woman who had been 
the first to apply tor admission to 
Trinity College. Mrs. John A. Cooper, 
president of the University Women's 
Club, expressed the appreciation of the 
gathering for the address.

R^l<^nCcsna had ,t3 orie:n in ancient 
Rome. Clemens was a cognomen, and 

: =“ .born” by ' repaslan'a nephew, Titus
KmS”®' Wh° Wa£ PUt t0 dcath
b> Domitian on a charge of atheism like 
others who went over to Christianity. A
torhtmarin |ChUr?h Rome is dedicated 
to him, and he is thought by gome to he 
tne same Clemens which St 
lions.

! Clemen/, taken as a Latin idwi'r.
Signifiée “merciful"; from R the su^

' The Rnm?lem'‘ntlav.,Carao l? be formed.
, personified vlrtito^aa’a®'giSdese”bearing Maj°r W KIppen, M.C., D.S.O.. is

a cup in one hand anc a lance ti e mentioned as a likely Liberal cuidi- 
others, and the title, "Your CL-mcnrv'date f°r Northeaat Toronto-j He

cl addre-3hig emperore. les in Meredith crsaccnt. which 1» 
Drob-b’v - ranee. Cbmsntlna :r ill the constitutency.Cd of S?. ! The ^ral8 wm hold an organiza-
tyred by being beheaded and thrown^mô ’:on . meeting in St. Paul’s Hall this 
the sea, where a ahrlne of coral waî gening, and the choice of a candl- 
formed round his head. He J* the pat- date wlU be made at 
ron saint of sailors, Italy modernized ,0 be $n
toe ear.y Roman goddess by calling : r 1 Thursday night.
Ciemenza, and Germany !, responsive 
for Clementine. The charm.ng Clem re
tina ie 'the English version. It gained 
great vogue ar.d achieved widespread 
usage In honor of the Italian lady ln 
"Sir C. Grandlson."

The turquoise 1* Clementina's 
■ manic stone.

1 ail

the . >;fi
Xr*^ r]

easily NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Si
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with ;

i
8

Do not get up early in the 
morning to heat the water 
for washdiy. Use Rinso 
and wash the clothes in 
cold water. Yon will save 
time and the cost of heat
ing water. Your washing 
will be done sooner and 
your clothes will be more 
clean if you use Rinso 
—the pure soap granules 

• '—as harmless as pure 
water itself.

at jonr Cn
aF LEVS* BROTHERS limited, to*

Rinso

HI i
i

I Paul men- NAMED AS PROBABLE
LIBERAL CANDIDATE

!

' ^ As 
Tester 
lng tl 
About

'

■
sA t Siiht —Soak the 

clothes in the rich, 
bubbly Rinso suds.

Morning—Rinse them out 
—that’s all !

theX

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
^ **t , Full detailed instructions ara mntah^a/)
sj'zzr.’zu?*- **
B. W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. ,
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MORE COMPLAINTS OF
HIGH RENTS CHARGED

Deceia
ertek .
Co. ?
namedX

S

' •’■« '..x " :uci.y report rent boosts of ICO 1
the last 'three y^ara.
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RE-OPENING

PAVLOWA
School of Dancing

212 COWAN AVENUE-.
Beginners’ Class starts Wednesday 

night, October 13, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Private Lessons by Appointment. 

PHONE PARK. 1691,

Fv

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice* of future events, not In

tended to raise money, 3c per word, 
minimum $0c; If held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00> if. held to raise money 
for any other than these purposes, 
6c per word, minimum $2.60.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued to nil parts of the 

world.
Choice of lines and routes.

Melrille Davis Go,,Limitait
Main 2I0)24 Toronto St.
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SWEEPING CHANGES BUto motor company arnel love will 
IN POSTAL AFFAIRS old_^" NOT FACE TRIAL

of—Permits Issued by City 
Architect.

\in charge and placed in a reception 
hospital for observation?* He has 

been under medical observation for an 
extended period, and, as a result, the 
physicians have come to the conclu
sion that his story is a mixture of 
truth and imagination, so interwoven 
that it is impossible to tell where 
truth stops and imagination begins.

port of the alienists who have had him 
under observation, there is strong 
son for believing that Arnel Love’s 
confession is the product of a morbid 
imagination. At all events, there is 
no doubt at all that on the facts within 
the knowledge of the crown no jury 
would convict him of the crime. He 
will, therefore, not be placed on trial.”

CLAIMS APARTMENT 
HOUSE IS NUISANCE

registered by business concerns claim- 
| ing the benefit of the 25 per cent 
j assessment fixed fou. retailers, instead 

■i of the 60 
salers.

-now rea-

I'he Mincemeat 
\th a Punch ’ *

Vper cent, rate for whole-

H. M. Hunt, of Hunts: Ltd., confec
tioners. 245 Avenujf- road, and ths

Many Business Houses A=V )yU,iam Davies Company, on behalf of iviciiiy DU&iness nouses C\SK their store at 171 Avenue road, arc
two of this kind.

J. A. McMullen, 90 Pleasant blvd.. x 
; is appealing an increase in 
! ore property at 1512, 1516, 1518, 1524. 
i 1526, 1532, 1534, 1536 and 1538 Yonge 
street on behalf of the McMullen 
estate, of which he is executor. The 
increases arc as follows: 1512, $350 

. . .... apart- per foot to $400;, 1516i $225 to $300;
ment house adjoining depreciated the 1518, $225 to $275: 1524, $225 to $275-
value of the property. He writes: j 1526, 215 to $260; 1532, $215 to $260;

It is a nuisance in the summer., I 1 1534, $200 to $240; 1536, $190 to $225;
have had to go to the city hall twice , 
on account of their burning garbage, 
the odor and smoke forcing us to keep 
our wifidows shut at night as well as

International Payment for 
Mails to Be Made on Gold 

Dollar Basis. '

A
Self-Confessed Murderer Said 

to Be Suffering from Mor
bid Imagination.

t

l Assessment Benefit Fixed 
for Retailers.

D^ails of the Case.
"The main facts leading up to the 

present situation are as follows : The 
young man was 14 years of age at the 

It is announced by the attorney-gen- time of the tragedy, physically unde- 
eral that Arnel Love, the youne self veI°Ped, hut mentally a bright boy. 
confessed mnrrterer His mother was murdered, and his

8 mother> father, tov whom he was much attach- ian($ as eenoral manager r>f th r»
not be placed on trial. Hon. Mr. Raney j ed. hanged. These events gave him ? g manager of the On-
issued the following statement yester- ’little rest and much to think of, and tarto government s dispensaries, the 

f he has thought of the tragedy almost provincial secretary, announced
Arnel Loves father, Charles Henry ! daily ever since. He gave evidence terday. Mr. Birmingham is at

mTv’ mi for^hiat 0wfn Sound in at the ,rial of his father- and h-s sent connected with the office end 
May, 1913, foi this murder, and be- testimony, altho not very important, - * , . .
fore going to the scaffold made a was a link in the chain against his of the Fr0nt street ^ensary. 
written confession admitting his guilt, father. This fact was probably an '■ ^• O* Sprackli-n will also be
This confession has been produced to added cause of mental disturbance. recommended to the government to
^e^Ty'Srnera'- and a copy of it; "Taking the father’s confession rnd continue his work as license inspec-
is now on me in the department, the young man’s’ statements into ac-’ tor at Windsor for
After his confession, Love was taken count, and having regard to the re- months.

't otA building to cost $150,000 will be 
Lt Pol ^ 181 West King street by 
the ^vîraA', G Heuahen, for lease to 
$17 00^ d °tor °ar Co- Canada at
o fice flLyea': ‘ WU1 ** the head 

and sales rooms of the Ford
50 ^ !" °ntario- The property has 
fl, Lrontae:e and a depth of 100 

,• The' building now on the pro- 
P<Viy occupied by R. G. McLeod.

l he Provincial Car and Truck Co. 
nas sold to 'he Canadian Trucks Ltd. 
the two-storey building at 193-203 
Victoria street, for $75,000. Tins lot 
has a frontage of 62 feet.

Tile Luxifier Prism 
Purchased thru

NEW HEAD FOR LIQUOR 
VENDORS RECOMMENDED

elebrated English 
n generation to 
re, but it Is worth 
ITS AND SPICES

assessment
t

h. ÆMadrid, Oct. 11.—Changes of sweep - 
jug importance in the postal rela- 
tiens of the world will be effected as 
a result of the.deliberations of the in
ternational postal union congress dur
ing the past week. Several corumit- 

/tees.dealing with various subjects al
ready have drafted their reports, which 
must be submitted to the full general 
committee and thereafter to the whole 
congress for final approval, but as the 
committees in most cases fairly repre
sent the views of the entire body, of 
delegates, their reports are virtually 
certain of acceptance.

The notable items upon which~4he 
committees reported favorably are:

1. The establishment of interna
tional payments for the transit of 
mails on a gold dollar basis.

2. The fixing of an increased maxi
mum rate.for postage on international 
mail, but with the proviso that the 
various countries may retain the pres
ent rates or fix their rates according 
to their own ideas, as long as they 
do not exceed the maximum accepted 
by the union.

3. In future congresses, only parent 
countries will have voting power, colo
nies being excluded from voting, altho 
they may send delegates.

4. The creation of a pan-American 
postal federation.

There was a long discussion over 
the question of payment for the tran
sit of mails, owing to the extreme 
variation in money values in Euro
pean countries since tl\e war, but all 
the delegates eventually agreed that 
some basis must be chosen, and the 
gold dollar was adopted as the most 
stable.

The eastern and western hemispheres 
were sharply divided on the question 
of an increase in international postal 
rates, the Americans opposing aug
mentation on the ground that such a 
measure was calculated to injure com
mercial interests greatly, and was 
unnecessary for revenue purposes. The 
new maximum rate ha’s not yet been 
fined definitely by the committee hav
ing the matter in hand, but the United 
States and. the Latin-American coun
tries declared clearly they would not 
agree to an increase- The committee, 
seeing their firm stand, finally ac
cepted the position that the western 
hemisphere could fix/ its own rates if 
they did not 
eventually adopted by the union.

The question of voting power for 
colonies was hotly debate^, Germany 
joining the easty’ll hemisphere In de
claring that colonies should form part 
of the mother countries, altho they 
should be empowered , to send dele
gates without votes.

J. F. Austin, 15 Or.iole road, is 
pealing against his 
$6,000 *v> the ground that an

ap- h
A. H. Birmingham has been recom

mended as successor to W. j. Cle-
assessnient of

FOR IT ♦

yes-
pre- and 1538, $180 to $200.

WELCOME ALDERMAN COWAN.
Aid. Cowan was given a cheer by his 

during the day—also on account of the fellow councillors when be took hits 
tenants throwing things out of the seat at the city council meeting yes- 
windows and the children climbing terday, following his trip to the Pa- 
over the fence and destroying my gar- eific coast, whert he had a narrow

escape from shipwreck. Aid. Cowan 
was 70 years old yesterday.

-OPENING
Como x n / fa,b as 

„. the Realty Service
Company and Robins Ltd., 'the ..id 
couth Side Presbyterian CHurch, on 
the West side, of Parliament 
south of Qu.gen street.

The purchasers are vacating the 
Cowan building to make way for the 
Lorraine Candy Company.

The St. Gil'3 1'iesbyterian 
gaition, now on Oak street, 
vendors. South Side Church 
tab fished i.n 1880.

■ The

LOWA
of Dancing

'WAN AVENUE. ’
another three I den.”

street, A number of appeals have been

Class starts Wednesday 
kober 13, 7.30 to. -8,30. 
psons by Appointment^ 
NE PARK. 1691. WE WANT EVERY

i -__________ i

WOMAN’S OPINION

congre- 
are the 
was ce

city architect's depar i. m î nt 
issued the following building permits 
yesterday:

Wei smeller & Mackenzie, two pairs 
semi-detached dwellings, south side of 
Berwick avenue, near Duplex avenue, 
$18.000;

Robt. Oakley, pair semi-detached 
dwellings, east side Donlandis avenue, 
near Baltic avenue, $7,200;

Thos. H. White, dwelling, 267 lla'!- 
liol street, near Mt. Pleasant ro,id, 
$3,500.

!

1STEAMSHIP
P0RTAT10N ■

Iuech to all parts of the

-qlines and routes. f■ ï

avis Co.,Limited
Main 210)

- *v

A

NEW PROFESSOR FOR
TORONTO UNIVERSITY

UNCEMENTS iA strong addition to the staff of 
the School of Practical Science ar
rived yesterday in the person of Pro
fessor Adrian Berrington, who is to 
take up the duties of associate profes
sor of architecture, specializing ot the 
studio portion of architecture, in which 
he has had wide experience both at 
Paris, France, and in many sections 
of England.

“Professor Berrington,” said Dean 
Mitchell yesterday, “is not only a noted 
architect, who comes direct from 
Paris, but he was a distinguished sol
dier in the war, serving five years, 
less two months, an<P being wounded 
twice."

r future events, not ln- 
kise money, 2c per word, 
kv if held to raise money 
ktriotic, church or char
ses, 4c per word, mint- 
if held to raise money 

er than these purposes,
. ttninimum $2.50.

And will pay $300.00 in Cash Prizes for the best answers to these 
Questions—This offer is open to every woman in Canada 

and the Competition Closes Nov. 15th, 1920

;

. I

p Insti tute of Canada, To-
, 90 King tit. West, open 
'rsday. Oct. 14, 8.15 mnT 
t question of policy

I

i

0, to hear those opposed 
|n of the principle. These 
have already been heard 

meeting.

1

Before beginning the next series of advertisements to tell 
people about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
us to decide on the style of our advertising.

use of testimonials has always been* favored in 
medical advertising, but with an effort to make our advertise
ments more interesting we have during the last few years used 
attractive illustrations and the conversational style of reading 
matter.

BEQUEST IN WILL !

TO MAINTAIN DOG want you to helpwe îthe maximumF TONIGHT’S OPERA
reatore Company in 
til the selections’ of the 
stto," as given by 
id Opera Company,

Book debts and notes in Ontario 
valued at $10,817 are included in the 
estate of Mary Louise Hepton, of 
Leeds, England, who died November 
16, leaving $144,627. R. W. Kerr has 
been granted ancillary probate to the 
will in the Toronto surrogate court. 
A daughter, Dorothy M. Hepton, re
ceives the bulk of the estate.

One clause of the will leaves $50 
annually for maintenance of a jdog 
called Bogey.

your ig® The

Ithe 
may

Victrola records- 
K these include "Questa 
aro Nome,” "La Donna 

kartet, "Bella Figlia DeH’ 
pany others, all of which 
led in the Victrola Far- 
Pde h irme of Heintzman 
Kl, Î93-197 Yonge street,

Ithe

-i

I IEMPLOYMENT GOOD IN
EASTERN ONTARIO You will find samples of both styles of advertising on 

this page. What we want to know which style appeals most 
strongly to women, because it is on the wife and mother 
mostly that rests the responsibility of looking after the health 
of the family.

If in addition to reporting that such a style of advertising 
is most interesting to you, you can say, “I have made inquiry 
among 25 of my friends and find that 16 have used Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food 
advertisements, 7 
other two have 
strengthened.

By adding further particulars as to various cases which 
have come to your attention your letter would be made more

win a good prize. Y our name

I «

.i .

1W. E. Turley, provincial secretary 
of the G/V\t,y.A. for Ontario, who 
turned on Sunday from a trip thru 
eastern Ontario, stated to The Wo'rld 
yesterday afternoon that employment 
was good in that part of the province; 
in fact, the demand was far in excess 
of the supply, He has advocated a 
system of chartering a train of immi- 
grants with no specified destination^ 
this trainload to serve the needs of 
farmers and manufacturers along the 
route into Toronto. There are many 
trainloads of immigrants coming in 
every once in a while, with both speci
fied destination and specified work.

Mr. Turley’s idea is to have the 
government immigration authorities 
take in hand those immigrants with 
no real home address or work in view 
for the immediate future, and place 
them with men who need help f] 
worst way, thus serving both immi
grants and employers- In some parts 
that he visited the past two weeks, 
farmers and others were looking anxi
ously for help which never came.

SLIGHT DECREASE IN
ONTARIO PLACEMENTS

re-

ARE FULL 
BASKETS ARE FEW

f I
i h.

Reports from the Ontario offices of 
tlhe employment service of Canada 
show a slight decrease in placements, 
positions being found for 2,438 men 
and 170 women, while during the pre
ceding- week 2,455 men and 181 women 
were placed. During the same period 
other provinces shipped into Ontario 
150 men.

The past two months show a decline 
in vacancies to the extent of 500 jobs 
while during the same period the ap
plications were increased by 339.

The greatest demand at the present 
time is for laborers, lumbermen, agri
cultural workers and manufacturers 
of metals. The supply of laborers was 
222 in excess of the demand- For 
lumbermen, however, the demand ex
ceeded the supply by 88. The excess 
of agricultural jot's was 20 in excess 
»f the supply, while the building trade 
workers fell below the demand to the 
extent of 40.
difference was more marked; 
there were 192 more jobs than appli
cants.

J’>

1
1 m

csts of the Consumers’ 
president, Mrs. A. 
a visit to the Grimsby 
see the- situation.

V 1|M x.V mThe
fr s» Plentiful, but the 
Ing it and the means of 
re never so scarce, 
ids in particular

m«n reported that he 
usand baskets short in 
t it. The same condition 
’ less in every direction.

f
."lias the result of reading your illustrated 

on account of reading testimonials and the 
never used it, ’ your answer would be much

W -

' V?were

The Human Clock usually Breaks 
Down' Instead of Runs Down

% i I
’

SELECTING 
5ITY COMMISSION interesting and more likely to 

will not be used publicly without your
: S-

mpermission.Grant, minister of, edu- 
yesterday that nothing 

*-t. been done regarding 
iut of a government 
investigate salaries and 

s relating to Toronto 
requests have been sent 
thorn the government 

but answers have 
M‘iî so far." Mr. Grant 
try anxious to push this 
‘t there have befen de-

Y#In the metal tirades the 
hereCOAL MORE PLENTIFUL 

WHEN NAVIGATION OVER
w T has long been a favorite idea^bf mine 
* to compare the human body with my 
old clock here.”

“Without proper atterftion the old clock 
gets run down and stops until I wind it up 
again and then it ticks away just uti heartily 
and regularly as ever.”

“And so it is with the human body, but 
the great difference 1 find is* that the human 
clock usually breaks down instead of runs 
down, bedause people neglect to take proper 
care of their health.”

“Through all these years I have managed 
to keep well and to keep young by using 
restorative treatment whenever there are 
indications of the system becoming run 
down.”

“Fortunately I learned the value some 
years ago of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and to 
its use I largely attribute my healthful con
dition at this age.”

1 I

■■é

ENCOURAGING REPORTS 
OF NAVY LEAGUE DRIVE

It was stated yesterday that coal 
wpuld probably be more plentiful next 
ntontht with the closing of navigation 
on the upper lakes. At present the 
mines are sending the largest portion 
of their output to western Canada 

JL. Ville they can take advantage of 
‘ c7t,aper freight rates by water. With 
^ -toe closing of navigation in the near 

future, Toronto and central Ontario 
district will come in for ‘its share of 
attention.

hear people talking about being 
unable to sleep, or of suffering from nervous 
headaches, indigestion or worn-out feelings, 
1 ask them. Why do you not use Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food to increase your nervous 
energy?”

‘ "When SrS:: Hi;
Most encouraging reports are being 

received by the executive committee 
of the Ontario branch of the Navy 
League of Canada, in connection with 
th. forthcoming campaign to raise 
$760,000, $H>,769 having been received 
already.

The Victoria County Council made 
a ‘grant of $2000, Hamilton Council 
gave $2500, and Dundas $1500. The 
town of Hespeler has sent in $4044; 
Brockville, $141; Port Carling, $183, 
and smaller amounts have come from 
various other places.

Ontario is asked to raise $450,000, 
and already -the local campaign com
mittees have pledged no less than 
$202.658, Toronto, with an objective 
of $200.000, is yet to be heard from.

'

.m\:.

CHANGE FOR 
CIVIC OVERDRAFT

B ''
“So many people, as age advances, suffer 

from a lowering of the vitality, from high 
blood pressure or hardening of the arteries, 
but I have found that the u&e of this restor
ative treatment, when required, keeps my 
health at the high water mark.”

?
5F

3 -tmissloner Itoas laid a 
' "H-li yt.sterday siiovv- 
$29.897.278

a:
3SEE GOOD WORK OF

BROWN SCHOOL CLUB
6

«■Ppro.prio.ted. 
■''--'.232,715 had • already

ILLUSTRATED CONVERSATIONAL STYLE m ?- :
\\ w S;;i r S deiparliment reports 

'* $18i>.!)3U flue chiefly ’o
ü.ge on remittances tô

Sûtes.

\v
VIM Yesterday a fine program, known as 

“School Day,” was arranged by the 
Home and School Club of IBrown 
School. The manual training depart
ment was visited: and the boys seen 
at work Principal Thomson gave an 
address oo the recent trip of educa
tionists thru northern Ontario, and 
Hiss Madill told of what ah 
served and brought wit hi her from 
the conference of teachers Vf the em- 
Plre lit London.

Both these questions can best be 
answered by making inquiry among 
your friends. Then write a good 
letter telling what you found out by 
your investigation.

Thç Questions to 
be Answered

i
i

t !.. ■ '•V 1 n
IWINTER TOURS

IVhy not plan now for a winter tour ; 
to California or some other Pacific j 
coast point, or to some of the well- I 
known winter resorts in the southern | 
States. Bermuda, Cuba and the West | 
Indies? Golfing, tennis, polo, bathing, j 
dancing, etc., or just for rest. For in- | 
formation as to fares, routes, etc., ap- ■ 
ply to any agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, or to C. E. Horning, ! 
district passenger agent, Toronto.

1. Which style of advertising in
terests the most people in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food?

A. The use of testimonials ?

B. Human interest advertisements 
with illustrations and conversational 
style of copy?

2. For what ailment do you find 
that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is most 
frequently used?

:*

Was Given Few Months to Live
Is Now Strong and Well

e had ob-

$300.00 in Cash 
Prizes

: t
■ong

8 i iATTENDANCE AT KNOX.
I As estimated by Principal Gandier
I yesterday, there are now 30 men tak- 

bq the theological course at Knox, 
about 65 others,in the arts course have 
the Presbyterian ministry in view, 
while 12 m. dical students in the Knox 
"allege residence are preparing for 
htissionayr' work in foreign fields.

SUES INSURANCE COMPANY.
! The Ontario Meutl Products Co. yes

terday at 'Osgoode Hnli -Issued a writ 
a5ainst the Mutual I.ife Insurance Co. 
°f New York, claiming $50.000 under 

Policy said to have been issued on
December 13. 191S en the life of Fred
erick .1. Rehuh, The Jletal Products 

T Do. claim to be the beneficiaries
named.

5, as
1

> ?$100 for the best letter.
$50 for second best letter.
$25 for third best letter.
$5 each for succeeding twenty-five 

best letters.

v
l

NEGLIGENT DRIVER
PREFERS JAIL TO FINE

Miss E. W. Ehman, School Teache/,

Libau, Man., writes:—"Four years ago, 
while living in Regina, I was afflicted with 
fainting spells, nervous headache, and be
came very thin and pale. I sought medical 
advice and was treated for consumption, 
and given only a few months to live. I had 
to sleep on the verandah and was told not 
to go to public places for fear of spreading 
germs.

“A newspaper advertising Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food fell into my hands. I bought 
six boxes and after a few weeks began to 
increase in weight and feel better. Under 
this treatment I gradually regained my ness, and in fact for every sickness I am 
health and now weigh 165 pounds. I asked advice about.”

enclose a picture I had taken while ill and 
my photo of to-day, so that you can see 
what a difference there is.

“The reasons for my writing this Is the 
hope that this statement of mine will fall 
into the hands of some poor sufferer who 
can be benefitted, may be saved, by the 
steady, regular use of Dr. Chase's prepara
tions.

8!8
S'y for 

nonge 
Lined 
sent

Fred Collett was fined $500 or 15 
days by Judge Coatsworth in the ses
sions yesterday for criminal iiegli- 

He was convicted of ymning 
his automobile into another auto and 
injuring George Billinghurst, Lloyd C. | 
Crawford and Maud Crawford Collett ! 
accepted the jail term.

8 For your guidance we would suggest that you clip out this advertise
ment and start in at once to make an investigation among your friends and 
neighbors.

8 genev.
a

8 "I often use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to keep my kidneys, and liver in 
shape.
medicines to a great number of people for 
kidney trouble, lame back, appendicitis, 
shortness of breath, indigestion, nervous-

8 The competition closes Nov. 15th, 1920, but in case of two letters 
being equally good, the first one received will have the preference.

, it

Î I have recommended Dr. Chase's8 CONFERENCE WITH WOMEN
Miss A. W Windsor of London, who 

is traveling thru Canada in the inter- I 
ests of child welfare, held a confer- j 
ence yesterday afternoon with a num- | 
ber of Toronto women. She .will at- j 
tend the child welfare conference iv j 
Ottawa, and on her return will ad- I 
dress a public meeting in the inter- | 
ests of the "save the children fund.”

Inada, »
Ladies Keep Y our Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

anc ~ Pleura Talcum

t-

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd. • t\ #

<(
DEPT. 64, TORONTO, ONT. TESTIMONIAL STYLE.
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The Toronto World
f rierain^^^r'pub.Uhtd «ver, ~ *LT “ ^

day In thj year by the,~Torld News- *lvo satisfaction to tbe fanncri of! 
paper Company, of Toronto. Limited, their «respective province», and eachew I

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, party politic® altogether 
World Building, Toronto. • logeuner.

40 West Richmond Street. armers in the country and the
Main 5308—Private labor men in the cities 

departments.
Branch Office—31 South John St.,
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1948.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, r-Oc 
per month. 21.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
< months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail

United

BRANDING A FISCAL MAVFRTCK
THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNER
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~j^F. By GORDON HOLMES r=

Mrs. Jackson, *'an<l bring me a beam" 
of cold water. You, Meg," he went 
on, ‘‘might tear a sheet, or any pie^ 
of strong linen, irato strips about three 
Inches wide. Be as quick as you can 
please! Every mi route saved now may 
mean a week afterward®.’’

"What’s gone wrong?” whimpered 
Whittaker, whem thie women» w 
flown. “Is it a smash,!”

"No, thank goodness !

SixJtoSi *s?; Si!

II, CHAPTER IX. Continued.1 r Telephone Calls: 
exchange connecting a.I

seem to Be
ignoring the two old parties in provin
cial affairs, and there is really no good 
reason why many provincial elections 
should not be

/ With expressive pantomime she in
quired if Bercy Whittaker was to 
share their council, and ho replied with 
a nod. He was loth to deprive bis eyes 
of the perfect picture she offered 
there, with her elbows resting on the 
window-sill, her head and shoulders 
act, as it were, In a frame, and the 
last. rays of thé sun brightening her 
pallid cheeks and weaving strands of 
spun gold in her brown hair. But the 
summons front the kitchen was not 
to be flouted, go he made for the door.

It will be remembered that the hall 
was lighted directly from the upper 
part of the front door and'the stain
ed-glass window on the half-landing, 
of tl* stairs. Indirectly, its gloom 
could be dissipated by any one of three 
interior doors, but all of them hap
pened to‘be closed. Thus, when Arrna- 
thwawite’s tall figure appeared in the 
porch, it effectually withdrew the 
light gained thru the glass in the 
front do»r until the door itself was 
opened.
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run as our municipal, 

elections are run, without much regard 
to. federal politics. We have more peo
ple in Toronto than they have in New 
Brunswick, but we would not dtegharse 
a good park commissioner because of 
bis views ot the tariff question or 
deem it important that the medical 
health officer should be 
father and grandfather alike had sup
ported Sir John MaodonuM.

In the Dominion Held there 
least one vital issue 
people of Canada have been divided 
for many years, but it is beyond 
vinclal or municipal Jurisdiction, in. 
a provincial election or In a munici
pal election some issue of 
importance to the people ctf the

■ÜI&fKtf.
-—-

in Canada (except Toronto).
Kingdom, United States' and Mexico. 

Sundry World—5c per * copy $3.50 per 
year by mall.

You’d not 
geft rover a broken ankle in a hurry.
But you’ve collected a vary nasty 
apirain. and possibly- lacerated some 
Ugamenis as well- Fortunately, j 
know wOiat to do before the joint hag * 
time to swell. (How in, the world did 
you contrive to pjtch downstairs? The 
steps are broad, and the grade lea* 
than the average."

“I—I didn't fall. That is, I moan I 
didn't trip or e(tumble over anything, j 

h.’t thing—'«be ghost—and sim. 
iply crumpled up. I think I must have 
nea.-nty feuntecL”

"But, my dear fellow, what you took 
for a ghost was merely the reflection, 
of a painted figure In a stained-glee» !•> 
window."

“Jt we» more than that.

âmmh nf -y*mk W -x

c!
To Foreign Countries, postage extra. -'t
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■ iip
iji The government has directed the 

railway commission to revise its,re- 
ruling raising railway rated by

(
'is at Sis

mupon which thecent
determining what the service is rea
sonably worth without taking into 
aocount at all the necessities of the 
Canadian National Railway eyetem.

,

' ■ ■. ' «

<
Sk,il

mpro-
■fll :

1 ' EiE or* .m/Jj : 1- 1 x'lWj1 supremeThis means that the commission is to 
decide what are reasonable rates for 
the Canadian Parolflc Railway Com
pany, and to establish those rates for 
both systems, no matter what deficit 

,t£ it may occasion for the time being in 
the case of the National Railways. 
Possibly the government might have 
gone further and have indicated to 
the commission whether it 'should take 
into account the surplus of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company and 
the wasteful financiering by which 
the annual burden of fixed chargee 
was fairly* doubled by replacing four 
per cent, debentures with ten per 
cent, stock.

Generally speaking, the rule laid 
down by the government is sound, 
namely, that rates should be based 
upon the value Of the service render
ed, without regard to the wealth or 
poverty of the carrier. In this coun
try, however, the railways are quasi- 
public corporations. They ere not 
only creatures of the state, endow
ed with powers of expropriation 
equivalent to those possessed by the 
Crown, but they have been largely 
Capitalized by huge grants from the 
public treasury. The Canadian Pa
cific, for example, received as a free 
gift from thp government a large 
mileage o£ completed railway, part of 
it fully equipped, not to mention 
$25,000,000 in cash and 25,000,000 
acres of land, Since then the com
pany has received a government sub
sidy running from $3,200 to $6,400 
$wr mile for new construction. The 
primary object of the undertaktag 
was to supply the people of Cana
da with efficient railway transporta

tion at reasonable rates, and the com
pany does not dispute the right of 

i the government to regulate its pas

senger and freight rates.
What those rates should be

I’m net
quite a fool. I never saw anythin 
eo ghastly in my life. Didn’t you say 
that the mem was found hanging in 
■the hell near the otook? -Wen, I saw 
hUm, I tell you, I toed turned the cor. 
n*r of the stairs wflren suddenly the 
beastly thing loomed up right m iront 
of -my eyes. Then K groaned most 
horribly. I couldn’t be mistaken, t 
was thinking of * no-thing of the sort.
In ftuct, I was wondering whether Meg 
would bake a sensible view of things, 
and agree that ,1 did right in getting 
Edie to send f*r her mater. Then 
thait cursed vision appeared. H I 
didn’t see it I'm going dotty. Why,
I felt miy hair rising, and I dropped 
as tho I’d been ehof.” -tf

“Of course, I _ can’t convince you 
now.” said Armathwatte, "but when 
you are able to get about again Isi 
show you just what happened.”

“Get about again? You don’t mean 
to say I’m. crocked for any length of 
time?”

"FV>r a day or two, at least.” came 4$,
the diplomatic assurance. “As soon " 23,
as Tve tied a rough 'bandage we’ll 
send for a doctor, and he will he able 
to give you a definite opinion."

Whittaker groaned, and bis eyelid* 
dosed wearily over the gray-green 
eyes.

“Oh. d-——n this house!” he mutter, 
ed. “It’s 'bewitched! Why the d«gs$t 
<®d I ever come here?"

Armathwatte bound the injured limb • 
tightly, and enjokaed on Whittaker the 
necessity of remaining prone till a doc.
■tor arrived. There was .little call for 
any such insistence. The unfortunate 
(Percy was suffering enough pain al« 
reedy without adding .to It by move, 
mient. He was persuaded to drinid 
some milk, but tlhe mere najaing of Ms 
head to put the glass to his lips caused 
exquisite torture. Th'en Arma.thwatte -1 
left him, meaning to appeal to Farmer 
(Burt for further assistance. Dinner 
wae not tû be thought of until a mes
senger was sent to Dr. Bead fie. at Bel- 
lerby. and Meg and Mrs. Jackson re- 
manned with Whittaker in the mean
time.

While descending the stairs, Ar- 
maithwaite gave special heed to the 
shadow cast by the window, 
di'mlv vileible. but It seemed almost 
unbelievable that any person of ordin
ary inAelllgenr.e could mistake It for a 
ghostly manifests/tdon. Suddenly r 
thought struck him, and he summoned 
Betty Jackson. ,

"WouM you mind walking to the 
front door and standing close to it, 
so as to block the light which enter» 
thru the upper portion?” he said when 
she come.

Continued Tomorrow

He had his hand on the handle when 
he heard a most weird groaning and 
shrieklngtcaused by the closing of the 
bedroom eylndow. Practically in the 
same instant he caughvSun affrighted 
yell from inside the house, and some
one shot violently down the stairs and 
into the hall, falling in a huddled 
heap on the floor, Armathwaite had 
the door open in a second, and found 
Percy Whittaker lying at the foot of 
the stairs, while Marguerite!» voice 
came in a cry of alarm:

"What is it? What "bas happened? 
Percy, la that you?”

pro
vince or the municipality may bs at 
stake-

|
• t

: How shall I brand this maverick?
to the Cobden^^ MEIGHEN: Put the ‘Free Trade’ brand on him and turn him loose. He belongs

if But tlhat Issue should be de
cided on its merits and it can be de- 

a rigid party system. 
Taking over the street railway here 
ha« been a vital issue in Toronto. 
Those favoring taking over the road 
hove obtained

M ill ;
HiSI!

■ tided witihoutIII THOUSANDS CHEER 
‘ RETURNED PRINCE

i VARSITY THIRDS 
OPEN WITH VICTORY

Mai1 OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

■ I
an unmistakable meun- 

date from the people. To do this it 
was root necessary to invoke 
politic» or call upon the shades of fir 
John Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier,

llI, /
i1 party

21*The World will gladly print under 
tni» head letters written by our read- 
or«, dealing with current top ice. 
space Is limited they must not 
longer than Ï0C words and written on 
one .side of the paper only.

Greatest Welcome of the Kind 
in the History of the 

Country.

I
As Defeat St, Mikes in Junior 

College Fixture—Argonaiit 
Injured List.

By that time Armathwatte had part
ly raised the fallen man; who did not 
seem to have an atom of breath left 
in his body. Mrs. Jackson, too, came 
from the kitchen with a lamp, arid 
Marguerite appeared on the stairs.

“What’s the matter?” she 
again. “Did Percy fall? Is he hurt?”

“I imagine he missed his footing on 
the stairs,” said Armath waite coolly. 
“At any,rate, he struck the floor with 
such a thump that he is winded. • 
• • * Now, old chap, null yourself to
gether!* Can't you stand? Shall I 
carry you to a chair?”

In a dazed way, Whittaker endeav
ored to stand upright. At once he 
uttered a croak of agony, and wquld 
have collapsed once more if Arma- 
thwalte were not supporting him- 

_ “By Jove!” exclaimed the other, 
“I’m afraid he is more damaged than 
I thought. Show a light hère, Mrs. 
Jackson. Now, go ahead, and open the 
door of Mr. Whittaker’s room if it is 
closed. I’ll take him there, ant 
out the extent of the mischief.”

Even in the confusion of the___
ment, Armathwaite noticed that Percy 
was gazing at the wall near the clock 
with the distended eyes of fear 
Jackson saw it, too, and with the out
spokenness of her class, did not hest- 
ta*vK° put her thought into words.

Eh, my, but V poor young man’ll 
hae seen V ghost,” shq, cried.
wv,r(77I1,8aW some, spook.” muttered 
Whittaker weakly. “Where is it? What 

lt? 1 m sure I saw something."
<*0 upstairs,” Armathwaite 

manded Mrs. Jackson angrily. "Or 
better still, hand the lamp to Miss 
M^’.aJ1,d etop talking rionsense " 

Quickly he had Whittaker ztretch- 
°n ,.a . and soon ascer-

U k ,th® , tr°*te. whatever
U might be, lay in the right ankle 
The sufferer had taken off the t>„ r ' 
ent-fleather boot», end was wieorln^ 
felt slippers, so eommi nation of nil 
inijury was no diiffilcutt matter, 
mathwaiite, evidently no novice in 
such emergencies, shook hi» he-s 
trimn. Whittaker flinched or mritd 
aloud in pain if a tendon was touched
2Ügbtiyeff0rt made to twtot ^ foot 

“Put that lamp down,” he said -to

be
For governing a nation under 

British parliamentary system 
thing like party government 
necessary. Is it necessary in the 
of the province»? Borne pe >>,» think 
they have too many government», and 
too much politic^ down by the 
But tbe spirit of independence te 
growing, and one of these provinces 
may lead the way in adopting 
thing like a commission form of gc v- 
erroment and getting away f»om the 
shadow iof Dominion politics. A redent 
election 'n l'rince Edward Letuia turn
ed upon a law forbidding the use jf 
automobiles more than three days oi 
ihe week, it was an import in. bssuc 
out purely a local one, and by no 
flight of imagination could be tangled 
up with tlhe National Policy, the Mani
toba school question, or the txxnsbruc- 
tion of the Quebec bridge.

our
1’ some-

seemj
case

THE DEATH^OF WILLIE NUTT.
Editor World: What a commentary 

on our Boasted Civilization the tragic 
death ’of UtUe Willie Nutt presents! 
ProbaJbly many will say that he had 
no business on the railway, 
may say that the trainmen

care in shunting 
trams. But what shall be said of that 
state of society in which, in this 
called twentieth century, a man is 
compelled thru lack of the necessities 
of life (for coal is a necessity), to send
hi l fy?t0 FUn SUCh a terribl« of

W» may boast of the almost / un
limited resources of Canada, or /ipeak 
with pride of the marvelous advances 
of science, but the .broken body ot this 
little lad pathetically grasping 
bag in which were 
coal, for which he 
stànds as a black 
name of Canada, and until we haVe 
done our utmost to remove the causes 
of this and similar tragedies, we shall 
not be entirely free from blame in the 
eyes of Eternal Justice.

I London, Oct. H.—The Prince of 
Wales, who reached Spithead yesfer- 
day on the battle cruiser Renown
made a. triumphant entry into Lon- 
don, today, on his return from his six 
months tour of the empire. Hundreds 
of thousands of persons turned out to 
give the Prince one of the greatest 
welcomes of the kind in the history 
of tbe country.

From Victoria Station, where he 
by tbe Royal family, Premier 

Lloyd George and other 
all along the route 
Palace the streets

Ths Jlnlor Intercollegiate series was 
“pf?,ed resterai^ with Varsity thirds de
feating St. Michaëls, 22 to 0. The weather 
was more suitable for swimmers than pig
skin chasers, and every 'tackle found It 
necessary to pull the man beneath out 
4 of mui* and water.
ThXtr*cly, Tf1* ™uch th* b«‘ IB the soup. 
Zere het^? J knew how to buck, and 

better all down the line than their 

SU ,yikes did » lot of fumbling 
fns IL?.?’ c.<?tly- PottloB Varsity In scor* hefvi^'li H1?6 a,[er time. Varsity was
results if1?, ?e, §alnta' and showed th»
results of careful coaching.

r'>r™,TS dld .IV>t come thru the Mont- real battle unscathed. Dud tore the liga-
wlîf L .w and 11 b doubtful if he

«bio to play against the Tigers on 
Saturday. Shrimp Cochrane came „ut of 

, ensagement with a badly bruise 
and Heustic pulled up with a sore 
Murphy hurt his shoulder, and „ will be 
missing on, Saturday. Dunbar will be -able 
to play again this season, and Greey is not 
expected to be In shape for Saturday. Jaok 
?nd°nn°r W 1 hardly be ready this week-

Da’cried
V<

5 •aN*t
1 I .**■

I : i■ ’■I

Others
should

cinsea kati exercise greater

$2;so-some- O
36,

11,
evedignitaries, 

to Buckingham 
lined with
eager to

.tip»
Uni

vast, cheering multitudes, „ 
catch a glimpse of the Prince.

I^£infLrH?oShprSf
Henry, and was tendered ovations by 
great crowds thruout ' the journey.
Victoria Station, where they arrived 
was profusely decorated, and large
ba?n®ü?, bQre the words “Well Done” 
and Welcome Home.”
,->,3helhKlln^ aad <3ueen' Princess Mary 
and the Dowager Queen Alexandria 
other members of the royal family 

PJoyri George, several members of 
the cabinet and many other dlstln- 
gutsh-ed personages were at the sta
tion. The prince with inis two brothers 
proceeded to Buckingham Palace in the 
carriage, with a mounted esoort along 
streets blazing with flags and bunt
ing and overflowing with crowd* 
wilfich had been gathering since early 
morning. Everywhere he was given a .. .
tumultuous reception. Montreal, OeL 11.-—A record at horo-

Empire’e Future Secure. orabie service in the Canadian expedi-
6peaking on landing from the Re- ; .Rry, ior°e* was a considerable 

mown, the Prince of Wales said- *1 factor ln the settlement of the case, 
-have visited two great self-governing „ 8ufPended sentence, against 
dominions - and British colonies Brit- vuZ , of Lyon Mountain, New 
ish institutions are not, of course in , , criminal court here today,
the same state of development in’ all v. i®81 Pleaded guilty to a charge of 
these British tends, but everywhere bavln$ blown up with dynamite, a 
without exception, the spirit is the □ c,e next door to a hotel In Cote St. 
same. I return most deeply touched thl? clty- No °ne was hurt, and
and^ impressed by the unity and ?ot m?„ dama«e was done, The 
strength of sentiment which bind all dynamitInK was done without any 
parts of the dominions to the crown motlv®> and represented simply a 
arid make the future of the British . pse ,nto abnormal qenditlona con- 
Empira secure. So firm and clear iis se<f.uent, on West’s ôverres^ service, 
this devotion ^British ideals and to ,. , a. lamlly -ha#e promised To see 
their head, the King, that my travels uV?k,,,e is V¥lflned to an institution 
from begriming to end have been a , ”. *'.r’ fy was on this understand- 
profoundly moving and inspiring ex- *’ and on if is fine war record that 
perience. I am looking forward great- 8 tence was 'suspended.
Jy mow to my stay at home. We are 
still, I fear, only at the'beginning of 
the la 
credit
longed strain
deeply Interested in our problem of 
reconstruction which all parts of the 
nation must pull together to solve.

King to thp Dominions.
The King has sent the following 

telegram to governors of dominions 
and states visited by the Prince of 
Wales on his recent Australasian tour:

“On the return home of the Prince 
of Wales, I ask you to express to my 
representatives ln and peoples of the 
dominions and colonies he visited my 
heartfelt appreciation of the universal 
affection and loj#l < 
ed towards him thruout his travels.
These warm-hearted and spontaneous 
manifestation» of regard for our eldest 
son have deeply touched the Queen 
and myself. We have followed with 
pride and admiration the triumphant 
success of his mission .and all the 
more so when we recognize that these 
happy results %are chiefly due to his 
own personality, to the buoyant and 
Jovial spirit in which he has played 
his part, to his sense of duty and to 
the unstinting manner ln which he 
has

fall'i I it the
w<■v T»B

- M
the the d rib, knee.a few lumps of 

Paid such a price, 
stain on the fair

’1 erat % hlifindI ♦ St.
mo- Mg.1 ! Montreal have protested Argonuafs vic

tory on Saturday. M.A.A.A. base their 
v m x_°n the fact that the referee erred 

when he gave Argos the ball on the Mont- 

Vue ln }he dying minutes of the game, 
and then the scullers galloped over the 
try that won the game.

Angonuats aid not work out last night. 
They will get down to hard work airain 
this evening.

Remarked in Passing. -
A slip of the pen is said to have 

caused the recenVMump in wheat prices. 
Pity somebody wouldn't take pen in 
hand and touch on the sugar market in 

•the same way.

ll Hyper. noi
cool,

i
'!r S !

Mrs-
LENIENT WITH MAN 

WHO BLEW UP FENCE
n<
min. I-

i | chaiÏ t Record of Fine War Service Saves 
Ex-Soldier W^o Caused 

Montreal Explosion.
_____ _ . N

>1 Hospital bandages are reported coming 
down in price. And safety week is only 
one-seventto over, too.

. chai“HOTELS’* IN THE BOWERY 
HAVE RAISED PRICES com-

Ttsn
* a.n 
Noo

I't wan *The announcement of a serum to cure 
appendicitis leads us to hope that some 
way short of killing’ him will yet be dis
covered to cure the man who insists on 
talking baseball in the movie. *

• * •
Bowery hotels have /cut out 

towel* as a measure»o/ 
than one Toronto restaurant did that 
with table cloths long ago.

New York, Oct ll.^Patroros of the 
lodging houses of New York’s famous 

•ofy—“KmLglhts of the road.” ho- 
boe^ panhandlers and more prosper
ous Individual»—are aroused by the 
announcement that rates have risen 
The Bowery “hotels” have increased 
their prices from the fifteen and 
twenty-oent schedule maintained for 
many years to double those rates in 
many cases, with an average rate 
of forty cents.

In connection, with the increased 
rate many of the proprietors have 
eliminated the clean towel, formerly 
thrown to with the night’s lodging.

can
not he accurately tietermli\ed by the 
value of the service rendered, 
must

2.P.$1 ; I
4 p.

: One X'if ê take into consideration the 
whole history and purpose of the 
dertalAig. The Canadian Pacific is 

not in a position of an individual 
owning a factory which he has built 
at his own expense, who may charge 
what he pleases or shut down the 
plant. It is the servant of the pub
lic and must perform its functions. 
Tho railway commission, however, 
will have to consider the cost of pro
ducing the transportation when It 
tries to decide what the transporta
tion is - reasonably worth, and in this 
connection take into account what 
the wages amount to, whet the coal

age,
rainun

clean
economy. More t it t

It. .-■ \

6Arts ..... 1:1 Ca\ff Mnow Morning.

There are always five buttons dn the 
Chinaman’s -coat to remind him of the 
five virtues recommended by Confucius' 
Humanity, justice, order, produce, rec-

A subscriber writes: “I enclose sub
scription for' your refreshing paper." 
Welcome praise if these prohibition 
days. .

:|j Sicil

/ La 
1 « Ro::

Uni}t
Hell
Rotti

The Cork hunger strikers, to be con
sistent. should refuse, in addition to 
food, all the appliances which 
parently being used to keep life In their 
bodies.

BSare ap- ¥*mm miI}.

A
-

BANK OF MONTREAL SHARES 
WILL BE PUT TO TENDER

It is a poof ambush party In Ireland 
that does not get away with a bag of 
one policeman or soldier at least.

• » » „
General Wrangel is reported to have 

captures of Bolshevik., 
troops. We’ll bet Lenine wishes his 
was General Deficiency.

The ex-kaiser’s attempted Justification 
of all his acts, which he Is now busy 
writing, Is not to be disclosed till after 
hie death. He will thus avoid the pain 
of hearing himeelf called different kinds 
of a liar.

H
ling:bofs

and
necessary to restore our 
prosperity after the pro

of war. and we are

posts, and wihat are the operating 
expenses, and SC reasonable return 
under all the circumstances

I

k.

mm
I;#*&(

F!>•<?)re^0urealL,Oct’.11—The of Mont-
real is asking for tenders for a.nnrrvri
mately 5860 shares of $100 each of the 
new stock issue of 1020. part of the in? 
creased capitalization authorized 
shareholders of the bank 
1013 geoeral meeting held

(h,®3® ahares-comprise the unaccepted 
allotments and the fractions which, under
illoted. 3 0t tb® bank actl were not

mnat be accompanied by a 
certified cheque for 10 per cent, of the 
amount and the balance will be payable 
on allotment The bank doea nit bind 
lte®*5 to accept the highest or any tender 

The stock will rank for dividend from 
date of payment.

upon the
private capital actually invested. It 
would certainly seem.

made further Fi■even in the 
government railways, 

that the “patrons of the road should 
pay the wages, coal bill and other 
working expenses, and later 
a partial return upon the capital in
vested by the government. When the 
varloua roads comprising the 
ttonal system are properly 
at«i, wasteful duplication eliminated, 
and proper economy put into effect, 
this will bo feasible, 
railway situation will 
factory, and the public 

k abating under what seems to be the 
I 4«lay in bringing about the 
f ®°-o*»nàÛon and the economies in 

operation which will result therefrom. 
The problem is evidently 
the railway commission 
Ited powers and for the 
the cabinet sitting 

• appellate tribunal, 
policy still remain 
faced and eettlixi 
pari lament.

name Hease ot the ANby the 
at the ep«- 
on June 1$,
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co-ordin- CONFLICTING STORIES
ON PLUMBER’ STRIKE

enthusiasm evinc-

Sr
Until then the

Montreal, Oct. 11.—The plumbers’ 
strike has proceeded most success
fully, according to J. R. Blais, busi
ness agent of Local 144, who states 
that in the six daya of the strike, 600 
of the 600 strikers halve returned to 
work at the new rates of pay of 90 
cents per hour for mechanics, and 65 
oents for helpers. But at the head
quarters of the master plumbers, the 
builders’ exchange. Secretary D. E. 
Trotter, stated that there was no 
change in the situation. The masters 
he said, were still standing pat.

V9&‘«me,WOULD SELL EAR FOR $10.000.

dren wants to sell her left ear to 
Frank S. Quesada of New York 
city, Cuban planter, who recently of
fered $10,000 for one that could be 
grafted to his head.

“Vanity goes out of the back door 
when the world is at the front doors” 
ehe «aid. I can «pare my left ear 
tor with women wearing their hair 
tho way they do now it will 
be noticed."

BOYCOTT RESTAURANTS
lageeWr6.YZran?Ct- “-Greenwich vll- 
vft V Ï ts’ where’ «Indents of 
mhl™ Umyerait>r «nid. -the atmo- 
sphere is good but prices too high ”

EHrfsLsxzssFJs
Ize the village testauranta until prices
25 te? “ * MS

not be satis-
SlD[are naturally -N.!Ask for O’Keefe’s0

Ad«Inecessary

I ie
Wherever liquid refreshments are 
served, you can. procure <S’Keefe’s 
Dry Ginger Ale. Bear this in mind,
Ô'K«f”vn ,OU <’rd"' ord”

For purity, quality and delight- 
fulness of flavor, O’Keefe’s lead. 
For young and old, there 
better thirst Quenchers.
TJj following are some of the O’Keefe 
. * eri*1*st on sale at grocers, cafes, restaur, 
ants and hotels:

«too big tor 
with its 1 Ira

ni embers of

i:

"Th! Caivan of hi* best.
I* nnd hie previous tour have 

givén him special opportunities to 
gain knowledge of our overseas do
minion» and colonies, and to become 
personally acquainted with their 
pies.

“May such Intercourse Create fresh 
tics of confidence end devotion be
tween the throne and the generations 
present and future of these

merely as an 
Big questions of 
which

6
SPEnever

Ocjmust be
before long by

SACRED CAT A3 GUARDIAN -
Chicago, Oct. ll.—Evanstown, Chi

cago s most fashionable suburb, is un- 
«1er the protection of the sacred oat of 
Persia. Mrs. H. O. Cartesian, wife of 
a wealthy Persian, explained to tbe 
police that no Persian home is com
plete or safe without a sacred cat. ”A 
sacred cat must have no tail, no left 
ear. and must possess a gold front 
tooth. We found a cat and had it 
sanctified. That's all," she said.

» To]peo-
byare no

Getting Out of^olitics. kAf.
i ÔX allOur provincial , - , great

lands, and thus promote the unity, 
strength and prosperity of the 
pire.

“To my son this wide and happy 
Perience will ever toe a priceless pos
session."

.SPÊ5ÂIgovernments
oe getting out of politics, 
far as the two-party 
p®ro«6d- I’h'O Drury 
Pratari» la composed of 
f>t th» Fkrm^re' party arod 
party, but on «toy showdown 
legislature it xm.d

X delseem to 
at least *» Ociem-

Belfast Ginger Ale Orangeade 
Ginger Beer 
Lemon Sour 
Special Soda

system Ons con- 
g-ov eminent in

V
Msex- Cream Soda 

Sarsaparilla 
Cola, etc., «te.Him Sirepresentative*

enthe Labor t
in the 

probably count on 
pupport from either the Conaeo stive 
wirig or the Liberal wing of Ilu jppô- 
ait'teri. Neither “wing” 1ms much for?,, !

initiative, and the strength of the 
government will depend upon’its key
ing abreast of public opinion without 
much regard to poiltlos or politic als. 
It^ Manitoba Premier Norris 
ÇAfry <A a party government, if he 
remain» In offloe at all, and Premier 
Foster finds himself m the same situa
tion after the New Brunswick election, 
op Saturday teat In Saskatchewan

TorontovwKÆLthin*'* ^arib0° tra11 will T^n b^To'-

WUUams’8^Ua dS^ce^t^^ 
, »nd
I into Set "i® thal the railway wiu 

into oblivion the historic old stase 
and sleigh mall routes thru the Cart* 
boo north country. t'arl"

Attention !—Projectors 
of New Companies *

We invite enquiries as to the terms on which we are 
prepared to act aa Stock Tronefer Agent and Registrar.

Canada Permanent Trust Company
$1,000,000^ TORONTO STREET

Die
iiiiiininiiiiiiiiiii 11 r<r /9. are9 FLVl

10eer-
put

•It i

Gin$erAle
cannot

TORONTODIRECTORS; 
R. S. Hudson 
J. H. G. Hagarty 
George H. Smith

l •niW G. Gooderham 
Col. A. E. Gooderham 
F. Gordon Osier 

E. R.

tJohn Msasev 
J^hn Campbell, 6.8.C. 

_ . William Mulock
r. Omario I

KINQ OF GREECE IS WORSE.
Oct. lL-The condition of 

Kin^ Alexander, who was bitten bv a. 
ntookey, took a turn tor th» worse t&tia evening. ÎÎ1» fever ie high ^Sd hte 
synyp toms are oensidcred grave.

FBIÇ. Clarkson
Manage

/
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HOLD SUCCESSFUL CURB AND GUTTER 
SCHOOL FALL FAIR WORK IS DROPPED

MAKE EFFORTS TO 
PROTECT CHILDREN

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited Treasurer’s Sale of Lands in Arrears For Taxes ICORNER
NEW ARRIVALS IN

Ladies’ Dressing Gowns
Of Eiderdown and Cotton Velour or 
Beacon doth in *big' range of 
styles. The Eiderdowns coma in 
sorted colors of pink, rose, sky, 
mauve, cdpdn. grey and navy, while 
the Velours

Township of Scarboro, County of York, Province of Ontario, To Wit: I•'a<nd bring: me a basin 
"• You, Meg-,” he went 
sur a sheet, or any pleas 
fc into stripe about three 
Be as quick as you

!
By virtue of * Warrant issued by the Reeve and under the Seal of the Corporation- of tte 

Township of Scarboro, to me directed, bearing- date the 9th day of August, 1920, commanding me to 
evy upon and sell the lands, mentioned in the following list, for arrears of taxes and costs, due thereon 

I hereby give notice if such arrears of taxes and costs are not sooner paid, I shall proceed to sell by 
Public Auction the said lands, or so much thereof as may be necessary for the payment of the said 
taxes and costs, at the Halfway House, on the Kingston Road, in the said Township of Scarboro, on 
Saturday, the llth day of December, 1920, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

All the following lands are*patented.

Children Provide Over Two 
Hundred Exhibits of Flow

ers and Vegetables.

Wçston Council so\ Decides 
Because of Highways Com

mission’s Action.

Ratepayers Would" Regulate 
Speed of Motor Cars in 

School Vicinities.
ry minute saved now may 
t afterwards.”
Nie wrong?” whijyyerea 
vlren, tine women! had

new
ae-

can be had in big choice 
of colors in toothed and figured de
signs. They are ail bound with satin 
and have cord

ttSÆï ïïs
«rounds, when a large number of par
ents and friends were present. There were upwards of 200 tS of ,

urLa flowers by the children
the exhibits in the home-made 
lng were

t a smash ?” 
t goodness! 
broken ankle in 
collected a

Weston council at their regular 
meeting in the town hall last night 
decided to abandon curb and gutter 
work on Weston road, from Denison 
avenue to Eagle avenue, and also on 
Main street, from Eagle avenue to 
King street, on account of discontin
uation of road work on that section, 
this year by the York County High
ways Commission.

Manager 8. J. Totten of the Wes
ton Bell Telephone Co., denied any 
knowledge of a rumor published - in 
the Toronto press yesterday thatXhe 
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada were 
making application to lay under
ground wires to Weston before the 
roadway toe completed to Weston.

”1 do not know where the infor
mation came from,!’ said Mayor John 
Gardhouse. "I knew nothing about It 
until J saw K lp the paper- No ap
plication has been received today by 
Weston from the Bell Telephone Co.”

Reeve J. Mark Gardhouse, who is 
also warden of York county, thought 
that the rumor must have arisen 
from a statement 
engineer."

The contractors, who were present, 
said they had been fed by the 
engineers* advertisement regarding 
Weston work to understand there 
would toe 4.000, feet, and with the dis
continuance of the work they would 
be getting only 2,000, "not enough to 
pay the expense of coming.”

Councillor Geo. SainSbury claimed 
that if the curb and gutter work 
were done no* without the street 
completion, it would suffer from frost 
upheaval.

A deputation from Victoria avenue 
were assured their street would be 
graded and a cinder walk laid. An
other deputation from Lippincott 
street were successful in their quest 
for sewer, providing they assist with 
the removal of trees. A petition 
received from residents of St> John’s 
road and Edmund 
county, protesting against the 
nexation of this section to Weston- 
“These people are receiving their 
light and water from Wesfon now,” 
was the comment of Mayor Gard
house, informing the council, at the 
same time, -that the matter was laid 
before the railway board yesterday.

The volunteer fire brigade informed 
the council they were working with 
700 feet less hose than they should 
have, and they were given permis
sion to arrange a supply.

The child found on Cottage Row 
some time ago was reported adopted 
toy the 
taken it in.

The large number of recent motor 
oar accidente to children 
cussed at some length at a well at
tended executive committee meeting 
of Ward Two Ratepayers’ Association, 
held at the secretary’s residence, 2 
St. DaviCs place, last night, and the 
following resolution was adopted:

"That all traffic approaching 
schools at a distance of 200 feet during 
the hours of 8.30 to 9.15 a.m., and 
11.30 a.m.‘ to 1.30 p.m.,' and 3.30 p.m. 
to 4.16 p.m., should not be allowed 
to exceed a speed greater than 12 
mile8 an hour, and that signs to this 
effect should be erectqjl in conspicu
ous positions adjacent to school build
ings by the civic authorities.”

Regarding the lack of housing 
commodation, A. McDonald recom
mended that the old General Hjospttal 
should be used for family homes only 
during the winter months, and that 
when the. building Is sold the site 
be used only for the erection of family 
homes. The suggestion was unani
mously favored by the meeting, and 
the secretary will communicate with 
the mayor and board of control.

A suggestion by Roy J. Tanner to: 
prevent motor car accidents, that a by
law be passed that not more than two 
persons shall occupy the front seat of 
any motor vehicle within the city 
limits, ‘was adopted, and will be sent 
to the civic yifchoritiea for approval.

M. Grosbie, president, occupied the 
chair.

You’d not 
a hurry, 

very nasty 
lacerate» some 

well- Fortunately, i 
j do before the joint hag 
. (How in the world did 
to Hitch downstairs? The 
ood, and the grade less

i girdles to match. was dls-

Cotton Crepe 
Kimonos

Dainty styles in fine quality Plain 
Cotton Crepe, neatly trimmed in vari
ous designs, with satin to match. 
The colors are pink. rose, sky, mauve 
and saxe.
Specially priced at 35.00 each.

Silk Underskirts
Special sale of Women's Pure Silk 
Underskirts of a quality that will 
give excellent wear; Comes in good 
range of colors, including black. 

_ copen, rose, sand, paddy and nile 
green. Elastic waistbands with ac
cordion pleated flounce. Clearing at 
37.00 each.

Special Values
Are offered from a good choice of 
styles in Ladies’, and Misses’ Wool 
Sweater
Géorgette. Crepe de Chine and White 
Voile Waists.

vege- 
. a nd 
cook-

S
PLAN 1566. LOT 36, CON. “B,™

Years 
r. 1917-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19

PLAN 1425, LOT 36, CON. "A.”

231 All 1915-14-17-18-16
All...........1917-19

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 
■ 1917-18-11 
. 1917-18-19

222.particularly fine.
features of the fair were the srlng- 

and, drawing contests for which 
there were many entries in each class. 
An exc. ting game of football was'play- 
eu .between school teams, and other 
outdoor games. Prizes were awarded 
-or beat exhibits in each section. Prin
cipal J. Lehman presented the awards.

W. Miller, chairman of the school 
board, in a brief address congratu
lated the principal, teaching staff and 
pupils on the success of the fair and 
the excellence of the exhibits.
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3.85Total
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up. I think I must have

ear fellow, what you took 
me» msrefly the reflection 
figure In a atained-giaee

3.9»247. 229.9.87 AU 3.961330.342. 14.71 AU 1317 4.03 3.85 7.88379. 233.17.43 AU . 1917-18-19 
.. 1917 

1917-19
... •• 1917-18-18
All.1917-18-18
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11.8$ 3.15 15.70234. All 3.8$ 3.85 7.74236 All 1237! 7.66 3.85 11.51
13.76
11.48 
1UI
15.75
16.48
16.76 
12.24 
18.71 
15.94 
15.T5
16.76
15.76

AilSub 11.86ms
13.58 
11.85
12.58

S.85 * I238.Lot—QuaHity 
4. AU ...
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1917-1S

Taxes Costs 
320.20 34.10

PLAN 1312, LOT 32. CON. “A.”

Total
324.30

3.90339. All 3.90340. All . 3.96 i241. Ail 3.30242.than that. AllI’m not 
I never saw anything 

my life. Didn’t you say 
1 was found hanging jn 
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tains wtben suddenly the 
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1 wondering whether Meg 
sensible view of things, 
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•I'm going dotty. Why, 
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rip get about again 111 

t what happened.” 
again? You don’t meet* 

rocked for any length ot

- or two, at least.*’ came 
ic assurance. “As soon 
a rough bandage well 
>ctor. and he will be able 
, definite opinion.” 
groaned, and his eyelids 
V over the gray-green

ac- Sub 11.86 3.85243. AllLot—Quantity 
68. All ... 

126. All ...

Years
1917-18-19
1917-18-19

Taxes Coets
322.25 34 15

23.13 4.20

Total
396.40

27.33

8.39 3.85The finals in the cor pet ball games 
played between Bums and Christy 
comps, In P»ayter*e Hall, Danforth

244. AU 11.84
11.51
11.85
11.86
11.85
4.36

3.85245. All 3.85246. A!!Coats. Wool A90Pullovers, 247.ave
nue, resulted i,n a’win for the latter by 
9.'to 2. J. Roxborouigh, president, pre
sided. and presented the prizes to the 
winner».

PLAN 1887, LOT 13 O.

. Taxes * 
37.15

3.96 I

.
248.Sub 3.It34».Lot—Quantity Years-

All........... 1917-18-19
AU.........

Total
811.00

11.00
3. 8.21250. .. 1917-18-1» 

-. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-1» 

... •• 1917-18-1»
AH........... 1917-18-1»

1917-18-16 
_ _ , 1917.18-1$
S. half . 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-1»
All........... 1917-18-1»

... „ -......... 1917-18-1$285. N. half . 1917-18
***• All............ 1917-18-1$
26T- All............ 1917-18-1»
... „ . 1917-1»
“*• • 8; half • 1917-19
270. Ail .
371. All .
372. AU .

58. 10.79 3.85 14.64
14.64
14.64
14.64
14.(4
14.44
94.44
14.44
18. If 
11.56 
IMS 16.41 '

251.Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. AllIn the women’s section, 
otrath Clyde won the tournament.

A musical program was contributed 
by .the following members: Bro. Dav
idson, Slates* Henry and Bro. Bowie, 
■Christy camp pipers, played selections 
of Scottish .music.

59. 1917-18-19 7.15 10.
10.f9 
10.79 
16.7» 
10.T9

285252. Allby the county 3.83253. All .PLAN 1776. LOT 2*. CON. “C."

Years 
. 1917-18-19

All ........... 1917-18-19
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

3.85JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
254. AllSub 3.35255.Total

310.61
10.38

Lot—Quantity 
5. All ...

Taxes
3616

$.35256. All 10.7» 3.85237. Ail319-23 YONQE ST., COR. SHUTER ST., 
TORONTO,

6.534. 10.7» 3.859.80 |||-
10.07 S9-20. Ail

35. All
5.95 8.33Then 

If I
3.85 l6.22

Aw-oo 3-?0
13.58 3.90
4.78 3.86

16.79 3.85
12.15 3.16
8.89 3.85
5.10 —, 8.8$ 

13.58 3.96
8.23 3.85

12.53
7.95 3.45

260OBSERVE SAFETY WEEK 
. IfJ EARLSCOURT DISTRICT

ML AllPLAN 1869, LOT 36, CON. “B."

Taxes
$11.85 

8.28

. I THE WEATHER Sub 8.63 .Total
$15.75

13.13
16.48
12.44
16.48
14.61
16.66
34.34
29.22
16.48
48.69
15.27
15.27
15.77

<16.48
16.48
16.48
15.84
14.50
15.73
16.48
11.81

Lot—Quantity Years
All...........1917-18-19

. 1917-18-19 
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. 1917-19 
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. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-19
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... ..........  1917-18-19
S. half . 1917-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-19
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N. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19 

1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19 
N. halt . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19

All...........1917-18-19
All »
All ’

14.64
1. 18.05268. All2. All .
3. All .
4. All .
5. All .
6. All .
7. All .

11. All .
12. All .
13. All-v....
14. S. Kbit .
15. All .
16. All .
17. All .
IS. All .

*1Safety Week” is being dul 5*0 beery- 
rd tn the St. Glair district, and resi
dents are taking unusual care in most 
things to avoid accidents. Children in 
ail the schools have been told to be 
careful in crossing the streets, to avoid 
playing with matches and to keep their 
hands out of evil smelting garbage 
palls- Two boys were cautioned by 
the police on Saturday for throwing 
stones.

In, aid of the 
'Home a graaiA < 
the Oak wood Collegiate School, St. 
Glair and Oak wood. Local and lead- 

n'to will contribute 
Marie Nlckoheff, 

Children's 
was founded by Rev. Peter Bryce, 
first pastor of the,Bari 
tral Methodist CWlîrch some years 
ago, and has fitted a need in this dis
trict where i^others have been glad 
to leave their children while they went 
out to work, and to call for them at 
the close of the day. Some of the 
little ones—orphan s^-are kept here 
permanently.

12.34 i12.58Minimum and maximum temperatures ■ 
Dawson City, 16, 26; Victoria, 48, 52; 
Vancouver, 48, 52; Calgary, 34, 66; Ed
monton, 32, €4; Bet tie ford, 34, 68; Medi
cine Hat, 42, 68; Modse Jaw, 40, 66; Sas
katoon, 4L 68; Regina, 37, 58; Wlnni 
46, 72; Port Arthur, 34, 56; White River, 
23, 68;' Parry Sound, 42, 56; London, 44, 
63; Toronto, ÔU. 60; Kingston, 44, 60;

• Ottawa, 38. 64; Montreal, 46, 58; Quebec, 
34, 54; St. John, 44, 58; Halifax, 46, 54

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct 
11, 8 p.m.—Pressure is relatively low 
over the northwestern portion of the con
tinent and it «till remains -high on the

* United States Atlantic coast. Rain has 
fallen heavily today in a few portions of 
the lower lake region. Otherwise the 
weather thruout the Dominion has been 
nearly everywhere fine. \

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate, variable winds; generally fair; 
' higher temperature In most places.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower
•St Lawrence—Fair; stationary, or a little 

higher temperature.
Gulf and North Shore—iSeCT easing 

northerly to westerly winds;- fine and 
cool.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate to fresh 
northwest and west winds; fair; not 
much change^ in temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
easterly winds; mostly fair; not much 
change in temperature.

All West—Generally fair; not much 
change in temperature.

8.9C. LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE ;. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18 
. 1917-11-1» 
. 1917-18 
. 1917-18 
. 1917-18-1» 
. 1917-18.1» 
- 1917-18-1» 
. 1917-18-1» 
. 1917-18-1» 
. 1917-18-19
■ 1917-18-1$ 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-1»
■ 1917-1»

8.59 13.4* 
13.6T—_ 
18.4* 
11X6

:r13.58
10.76
12.76 
29.99 
25.03
13.58 
42.04 
11.37 
11.37 
11.87
12.58
11.58 
12.68 
11.94 
11.60 
11.83
13.58

V:
X

2.9»374.-... .All 
275. AllTAKE NOTICE that the Council of 

the Municipal Corporation >of the City at 
Toronto INTENDS TO CONSTRUCT .the 
undermentioned works on the following 
streets, between the points mentioned, 
as Local Improvements, and intends to 
specially assess a part of the cost upon 
the land abutting directly on the said 
works: •

• . CONCRETE «URBINGS.
(Cost payable In 10 annual instalments.)

Ashland Avenue, North Side, from 404
feet east of Coxwell Avenue to 76 feet 
farther west, a 6-inch concrete curbing 
The estimated cost of the work is $102.00 
and the estimated annual special raté 
per foot frontage is 17 8-10 cents.

Ashland Ayenue, South Side, from 430 
feet east of Cox well Avenue to 50 feet 
farther east, a 6-inch concrete curbing 
The estimated cost of the work is $71.00. 
and the estimated annual special raté 
per foot frontage is .18 8-10 cents

Beresford Avenue, East Side, from 455 
feet north of Colbeck Street to 94 feet 
4 inches farther north, a 6-inch concrete 
curbing. The estimated cost of the work 
is $123.00, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage is 17 3-10 
cents.

Coleman Avenue, North Side, from 
Dawes Road to 836 feet east, a 6-inch 
concrete curbing. The estimated cost ot 
the work is $1,012.00. of which 172.00 Is 
to be paid by the Corporation, and the 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 16 1-10 cents.

Glen Garden Road, North Side, from 
Indian Ko^d Crescent to Indian Grove 
(excèpt from 91 feet east of Indian 
Grove to 53 feet farther east, and from 
162 feet east qf Indian Grove to Cl feet 
farther east), a (-inch concrete curbing. 
The estimated Cost of the work is 3324 00 
of which’ $139.00 is to • be paid by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate .per foot frontage is 19 5-10 
cents.

Junction Road, North Side, from 123
feet east of Cawthra Avenue to Keele 
Street, a 6-inch concrete curbing. The 
estimated cost of the work is $918.00. of 
which $520.00 is to be paid by the Cor
poration, and the estimated annual epe- 
cen't rate per foot frontage is 16 9-10

Junction Retd, South Side, froth Weston 
Road to Keele Street, a 6-inch concrete 
curtnng. The estimated cost of the work 
is $1,263.00, of which $31.00 is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is 
16 6-10 cents.

Smith Street, South Side, from Egan 
Avenue to KIswick Street, a 6-1noh con
crete curbing. The estimated cost of 
the work is $184.00. of which 353.00 is 
to be paid by the Corporation, and the 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage Is 17 5-10 cents.

ASPHALT PAVEMENT.
(Cost payable In 10 annual instalments.)

Fielding Avenue, from Jones Avenue to 
Donlands Avenue, a 28-foot asphalt pave
ment, to be laid on 5-inch concrete foun
dation with gutters. The estimated cost 
of toe work Is $10,298.00, of which $1,- 
999.00 is to he paid by the Corporation, 
and the estimated annual special rate 
per foot frontage is $1.26 3-J0.

ASPHALT PAVEMENT WIDENING. 
(Coet payable In 10 annual instalments.)

Christie Street, West Side, from 17 feet 
south of the north side of Yarmouth 
Road to 14 feet north bf the south side 
of Dupont Street, widening of the asphalt 
Pavement from 24 feet to 29 feet, on 
6-inoh concrete foundation, with gutter 
and concrete curbing and a granite block 
gutter to replace the existing concrete 
gutter. The estimated cost of the work 
is $4,882.00, of which $1,757.00 is to be 
paid by the Corporation,' and xhe esti
mated annual special rate per foot front
age is 45 ■cents.-
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49: 7.08RESIDENTS COMPLAIN 

OF ROADWAY CONDITION
388.34, 12.04

12.58 
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12.76 
12.25

50.
I1917-18-19 

1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 

S. half . 1917-18-49 
All ..
All ..

51,OUTLINES BENEFIT OF 
MOTHERS’ PENSIONS PLAN

PLAN 1060, LOT 84, CON. MB.H52. Sub54. All Lot—Quantity 
14. All ... Years 

1917-18.19 
All ...... 1917-18.1$

............. 1917-18-1»

T>Xoa Casts55. All

ÎS IS IU
Residents are complaining about the 

bad condition of the roadway op Bay- 
view avenue, between Moore Park and 
■Merton street, and, altbo the matter 
has been discussed with the officials 
of Leastde and the city, no action has 
been taken- According to a resident, 
the thorofare seems to be “no man’s 
land,” and he suggests that the city, 
York Township and county should get 
together and do something for the 
convenience of the large number ol 
pedestrians and owners ‘ of wheeled 
vehicles who use this road.

Rev. P. M. Lamb, rector of St. Cuth- 
bert s Church, Leastde, who has given 
much time recently to study, is at 
present writing his examination for 
B.D.

$7.1656. All
57. 6.12 9.97■ending the stairs, Ar- 

ive «racial heed to the 
by the window. It was 

- but it seemed almost 
that any person of ordin- 

coulld mistake it for a 
rtfestoition. 
k him, amd he summoned

38. AilTHE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. 
53 29.73

Walter Frisby, secretary 0f the 
mothers’ pension board, addressed the 
members of St. John’s Anglican <len’s- 
Club, at their meeting in the parish 
house, Kingston road, last night. He 
outlined the aims and objects of the" 
organization, and pointed 
benefits expected to result in 
tion with the scheme. Rev. H. P. 
Charters, president, occupied the chair. 
There was a good attendance.
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59".Time.
8 a.m...
Noon.,.
2.P.m.. 1 6 2 29.74 14 N.
4 p.m.......... 52 ........ ...........
3».m....................... 63 29.64 23 N.E.

Mean of day, 66; difference from aver
age, 6 above; highest, 60; lowest, 50; 
rain, .67.

Wind. 
15 N.E.
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PLAN 203», LOT 86. CON. “C.”
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$6.95 $3.83
7.39 $.15

Total
$10.3678- 1. iSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 74. All
11.84*’l 75. All .. 

All ..
13.Steamer. At From

CassandraMontreal .Glasgow
Megantic, *... * .Montreal .......Liverpool
Sicilian.........Montreal .................Glasgow
Grampian.......Montreal ............... Antwerp
La Lorraine... .New York ............... Havre
Roma,..................New York ....Marseilles
United States. ..New York' . .Copenhagen 
Helllg Olav...". .Christipnsand. .New York
Rotterdam..........Plymouth............ New York
Bmp. of Russia.Kube ..................Vancouver
Harold Dallar. .Manila ...............Vancouver
Byglia..........Liverpool ................Halifax
Kamouraska. ...Liverpool... .Sydney, C.B.

7.61 MS 11.4876.TO HELP WAR WIDOW
I. With the approval of York Town- 
Ship Council, joint petitions

r77. All :Sub78. All . Lot—Quantity Tears
All ...... 1918-17-18-1»

.. 1916-17-18-1» 

.. 1918-17-13-19 

.. 1918-17-18-19 

.. 1916-17-18-1» 

.. 1918-17-18-1» 

.. 1918-17-18-1» 

.. 1916-17-13-1»

\-Taxes
$3.48

Cost»
$3.88

All79. Total
$«.fr

395.are being
circulated toy the G,A,U,V„ Oak wood 
branch, Fairtoank Ratepayers’ Associ
ation and Oak wood Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation, to raise funds for she widow 
of the late Pte. Alex Ingram, 75th 
Battalion, 23 Rogers’ road, who is in 
needy circumstances. Mrs. Ingram* 
who is left with one young child, Is 
almost totally blind. Alex MacGregor, 
K.C., is acting as treasurer for the 
fund.

Uways five buttons on the 
[at to remind him of the 
toommended by Confucius: 
Wee, order, prudNice, rec-

82. All AI, *36. All ..
387. All ..
3S8. All ..
329. All ..
330. All ..
331. All ..
332. All ..

2.48All 3.8S84. 8.87. 2.42». Hi Hi
3-43 3.88 (.27
3-0 MS 8,»r
3-43 8.85 1.27
*43 8.85 6.27

PLAN 1068, LOT 17, OON. «C." x
Taree • Costs Total

3815 $3.83 $8.06

87. All
3». All "7
90. All .i

According to Rev. p. M. Lamb, rec
tor, St. Cuthbert’s Church, it will be 
necessary to open the serond room in 
Leaside public school as

91 All
92! All .. I193. AM

I94. All
soon as pos

sible, owing to the number of families 
coming Into the district to live.

95. All . Sub Lot Quantity Tear

77. Block A. All..........1918-17-11
J?- Block A All..........1916-17-18-19
15. Block B. All..........1917-18-1$
18. Block B. All..........1917-19
31. Block B. All......... 1916-17-13-1»
33. Block B. All.... 1916-17-1»
36. Block B. All..........1916-17-18-1»
44. Block B. All..........1918-17-18-1»
48. Block B. Ail..........1918-17-19
13. Block C. AH..........1917-18
14. Block C. All..........1917-11
18. Block C. All..........1917-18-19
17. Block C. All..........1917-18-19
29. Block C. All..........1916-17-18-1»
75. Block C. All..........1916-18-19
78. Block C. All... .1916-18-1»
77. Block C. All..........1916-18-1»
78. Block C. All......... 1116-18-1$
79. Block C. All..........1916-18-19
80. Block C. All..........1916-18-19
88. Block C. All..........1917-18-1»

». Block D. All..........1917-18
10. Block D. All..........1917-18
11. Block D. All......... 1917-18

1. Block E. All..........1916-17-18
II. Block F. All... 1916-17-18-1»

4. Block M. All..........1916-17-19
4. Block P. All..........1116-17-11-1»

82. Block S. All..........1918-18
1. Block U. All.........1917-18-18 * 1
2. Block U. All......... 1917-18-1»

30. Block U. All......... 1917-13-1»
PLAN 1477, LOT 9». CON. "A."

f
I

; 98. All
Harper, customs brofrar, 39 West Wei- 

llngton street, corner Bay,! Adelaide 4682.
192. 7.95 i3.94193. 12.04

13.20
8.093.78 3.18198./ 7.83NEGATIVE WINS IN

STREET RAILWAY DEBATE
6.86 3.16199. 7.97 9.71FLOWE R S

FOR FUNERALS 0

4-43 3.15KNIGHTS OF MALTA MEET.
. Lamb Commandery,

Heights of Malta, held its regular fort
nightly meeting tot night in, St. Jambs 
Hall, West Toronto. The grand master 
Most Eminent Sir W. R. Glockllng, 
was present and gave an interesting 
talk.

The Order of Knights of Justice 
was exemplified by the Most Eminent 
Sir Knight Jenkins and several candi
dates were received.

109. 7.97 8.282.24 3.85111 12.58 1.6»Sir Robert 113! 6.4» * 3.85All 8.29 9.34N 4.32 3.85114. All .. 
AM....

11.85
13.20
12.58
11.74
10.79
10.79
10.79
12.77
13.20
11.10

8.17“Vhat the service as provided by the 
Toronto Street Railway is as good as 
can be expected under present 
dittons," was the subject of a vigorous 
debate held under the auspices of 
Waverley Road Baptist Young People’s 
Society in the Sunday, school 
last night.

The affirmative was taken by F. P. 
Higgins and W. Miller, and the nega
tive by G. Berry and D. O. McKinnon. 
After a prolonged discussion, the de
cision was declared in the negative. 
Rev. J. H. Boyd, pastor, occupied the 
chair.

5.80 r.85116. 8.68
AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION

5.64 3.11117. All 9.494.52 3.15All119. 8.17con- 2.20 3.85All120. 6.052.20 1.15121. All 1.054.43All . 3.85122. 8.384.43 3.85All12.1. 8 38
5.86 3.85121. All . 9.71room 1.92 *13.85All128. 6.77"Comerratorfee, 

Brampton, Ontario.” 
Longe Street at Elm, Toronto. 

Simmophone» Main 3159 and 1704.

!1.93 3.85127. All 8.7T8.62
1.93 3.86128. All . k 7711.80

12.43
12.57
13.20
11.85
11.85
11.85

* 1.93 3.85All129. 5.77ODDFELLOWS MEET.
Hairview Lodge No. 446, IjO.OJo., 

held a business meeting lost night in 
Colvin Hall, West Toronto, and made 
arrangements for their annual, at- 
home. Visitors were present from 
Albert Lodge. J. C. Thompson, N.G., 
was in the chair.

1.83 8.85All .131. 6.77
1.83 2.8$All 5.77132.
4.18 3.86 8.01133. All \\ ;V 1.62 3.86All 6.47134.

RAPS FOR NOTICES 1.13 3.85135. All 6.471.(1 I3.86All .137. 9.81 8.478.58 3.85All138. 7.4423.34 
12.25 
12.88 

.“-M* 12.58
8.22

,OVER THREE MILLION
IN CIVIC TAXES UNPAID

.i ----------
Notices ot Births, Marriage* and 

Deaths not over 60 words ...... $1.00
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices-to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ....
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .............................. ..
For each additional 4 lines or
traction of 4 lines . —.....................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00

6.88 3.85All140. 9.714.21 3.85Ail .. 
All ..

141. S.M5.88». 3 86 _ 1.71142.
3.76 3.88144. All 6.80MONTHLY DANCES. 4.43 3.86147. 39.83 3.984.43 3.85... .60 Peerless Encampment, No. 104, and 

Ravina Rebekah Lodge, No. 124, have 
arranged a series of monthly ’ dances 
In aolvin Hall, West Toronto, begin
ning Oct. 28.

152. •.IS7.42The city treasurers’ . department 
took in, $2,456,238 in taxés last week, 
as the third and last Instalment. A 
total of $18,098,200 has been paid in 
this year, and 1920 taxes still unpaid 
total $3,144,751.

$18 ^4.45 3.36152. 3.82 7.67CONCRETE PAVEMENT.
(Cost payable In 6 anrflial Instalments.) 157.

Soudan Avenue, from Yonge Street to 168. 
Mount Pleasant Road, a 14-foot concrete 159. 
pavement, to be laid 6 inches in depth. 160. 
The estimated cost of the work is $23,- 164. 
630.00, of which $5,300.00 is to be paid by 165. 
the Corporation, and the estimated 
nual special rate per foot frontage is 
$1.04 9-10.
ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENT. 
(Coat payable in 10 annual Instalments.)

Junction Road, from Weston Road to 177. 
Keele Street, a 28-foot ‘Asphaltic 
Crete pavement, to be laid on 6-inch 179. 
concrete foundation with gutters. The ISO. 
estimated cost of the work is $25.942.00, 181. 
of which. $8,999.00 Is to be paid by the 182. 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 183. 
special rate per foot frontage is $1.48 9-10. 184.

CONCRETE SIDEWALK.
(Coat payable In 10 annual Instalments.) ist 

Davenport Road, North Side, from " 
Bathurst Street to Christie Street, a con
crete sidewalk, 5 feet wide and curb, 
walk to be laid next to curb. The esti- 191 
mated cost of the work Is $10,083.00. of 192" 
which $1,893.00 Is to be paid by the Cor- 193" 
peration, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage Is 58 o-ifl 
cents.

.60its arc
teefe’s
1 mind, 
order

153. 41.84 
13.90 
13.30 
11.37 

* 7.53

46.4»
17.13
17.13
15.22
11.37
10.57
10.57
17.13
17.80 
18.89 
16.48 
16.48 
12.34 
18.87 
17.13
15.80

All Sub -C.50 All Lot—Quantity Tears
14. S. half of

N. half . 1317-18
PLAN* M. 388. LOTS 27 AND 2». CON. "*.’’

Taxes Costs Total
$61.81

,All
All $48.68 $4.76MEETING POSTPONED.

General Mercer G.W.V'.A. . regular 
meeting was postponed last night 
on account of a meeting of the To
ronto district command, and will be 
held later in the month.

6.72 !MARRIAGES.
SPENCE—9 AT UR LEY — On Tuesday, 

Oct. 5, at Wesley Methodist Church, 
Toronto, by Rev. W. E. Baker, assisted 

- by Rev. Dr. T. H. Cotton. Elizabeth 
Churchill Saturley. to Rev. Ben " H. 
Spence, son of the late Jacob Spence,, 

of Toronto,
DELAPORTE—MACKAY—On Saturday, 

°®t. 9, at Oakville, by Rev. W. T. 
Cranston, assisted by Rev. J. R. Har
ds. Sara Marion, daughter of Mr. and 
^rs. John A. MacKay, to Antoine Val
entine DeLaporte, B.A. Sc., of Toronto.

5.75DAMAGES FOR LOST FOOT.
Mr. Justice Lennox yesterday award

ed Louis Gelbe. $900 for himself and. 
$1.500 for his son, Isaac, aged four, 
in their action against the Toronto 
Railway Go. for $16,000 damages for 
negligence. The boy was run over o 
a oar at D’Arcy ord. MoCaul in Aug
ust, 1919, and lot>t his left foot

Sub t. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-1»
. 1917-18-4 
. 1917-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
, 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-1» 
. 1917-18-1» 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 

917-18-19 
917-18-19 
917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1911-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-11-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-1»
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-1» 

N. half . 1917-1»
S. half . 1917-19

. 1917-18-19 

. J917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-11-1»
. 1917-18-19

1RS. 12.20 
13.85 
14.94 
12.68

’ 12.58

Lot—Quantity Year*
10. All ...........1117-18-1»

. 1917-19 
. 1917-1» , 
. 1917-18-19

an-elight- 
Ï lead. 
Brer no

Tax*
$8.13

Crete X167. All
38.16Ail169. 14. All 6.98 3.86All172.Vf 15. All 7.76 3.86198. All jAll .

S. halt. . 1117-19 
AH .

18. 11.16 3.85All176. 8.39 22. 4.81 3.86All 12.77
11.20
1L76
12.58
12.20

47. . 1917-19 
. 1917-1»
. 1917-19-1» 
. 1917-18-1» 
. 1917-18-1» 
■ 1917-18-1» 
. 1917-18-19 
<1917-18-19 
4*917-18-11 

S. half 71917-18-1» 
N. half . 1917-18-1» 

AH .

STREET CAR DELAYS 7.78 3.15 V178. AllCOD AI!48.p’Keefe 
I restaur-

7.76 3.86All All .... 
N. half 

All ....

53. 46.01 4.71 :■ riAll 18.8 70. 7.61 3.15All ....
S. half 

AQ .... 
All ....

Monday, October 11, 1920. 
Bathurst

17. 80. 1.89 3.367.92 11.77 
14.64 
14 64
14.62 
17.76 
11 4* 
V 62 
17.13 
15.96 
15.96 
IT. 13 
16 87 
50.86
14.63 
16.48

“AFRICAN GOLF” LAWFUL.
Baltimore. Octo. 11.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—The ancient game of craps, 
otherwise known as “African golf,’” 
is not unlawful, provided the dice are 
not loaded, a local police magistrate 
has ruled, 
who were haled 
for "rolling the ivories,” were set free 
when the judge found the little cubes 
were honest.

All87.cars, westbound, 
delayed 50 minutes at 11.57 
a.m., at Dupont and Palmer
ston, by wheel off cement 
mixer.

King cara._ westbound, de
layed 6 minutes, at 8.03 am., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, 4.11 p.m., G.T.R., 
both ways, 11 minutes by 
train.

King cars, 4.16 p.m.. River- 
dale crossing, both ways, 10 
minutes by train.

King cars, 4.32,: p.m., River- 
dale crossing, both ways, 6 
minutes by train.

10.96
10.29
16.31
11.10

3.85;eade 
i Soda 
larilla 
etc., etc.

10.79
10.7»
10.77
13.77 
12.68
10.77 
12.30 
13.08 
12.06 
12.20
13.77 
46.90
16.78 
12.58

All88. $-85All .S3. 3 85AI :1185. All100. 3.85All . 101. 8.92 3.86All 107. 7.57 3.85AllÎS8. 113. . 1917-19 
. 1917-18-1» 
. 1917-19 
. 1117-19 
. 1917-18-1» 

1917-18-1» 
. 1917-19 
. 1817-1»
. 1917-18-1» 
. I917-1S-1» 
. 1917-18-1» 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-1» 
. 1917-11-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-1» 
. 1917-18-1» 
. 1917-18-1»

59.41 3.85All183.DEATHS.
DICKSON—On Sunday, Oct, 10, at her 

'••(dence, 145 Howland avenue, To- 
rinto, Robina MacPherson, wife of 
William H. Dickson, of H.M. Customs.

Funeral private. Kindly’ omit flow
ers,

FLYNN—At Brockvllle. on Sunday; Oct. 
1*, Patrick Joseph Flynn.

, Funeral from the residence of his 
*™ter. Mrs. Martin, 30 Hastings av- 

Funeral notice later.

Ml145. 9.58 3.86 : VFourteen colored men 
before the court

All190. All159. 8 33 3.85All All160. 8.33
11.99

r.8sAll 19L All 3.85«Il All All197. 3 85All194. All201. 3.85All195. All202. 9.41 3.85All.196. All203. 7.20 3.86POTATO CROP DECLINES.
According to the report of local 

farmers, the potato crop in King town
ship will be about 100 bags to the 
acre less this year than last, owing to 
the dry spell.

TARVtA SURFACE.
(Coet payable In 5 annual InataIntente.)

Victor Avenue, from Broadview Avenue 
to Logan Avenue, a tarvia surface, 24 
feet wide, on the existing Macadam road
way The estimated coet of the work 
si 38,891.00, of which $l,93C.OO Is to be 
paid by the Corporation, and the esti
mated annual special rate per foot front
age Is 46 rente.

Persona desiring te petition against any 
of the said prepared works must do so 
on or before the 18th day of November, 
1130.

4.76197. 8.41 All 1.49 3.352.87197. 7.73 264. All . 9.69 3.85All 12.68
13.36
12AS
12.58
13.20

200. 16.48
17.13 
16.48 
16.48 
1*13 
11.60 
12.33 
15.76 
15.76 
15.70 
15.70
15.13 
16.94

All265. 9.2» 185All .201. 268. All . 9.69 r.85All202. 269. 9.09 3.85-All .
All .
S. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-18-53

All .

203. 378. 19.54 3.85203. All2*2. 9.49 3.85

Mufio8 tor Red-

enne. 7.65206. 287. All 9.07 3.868.53SERVICE FOR BOY SCOUTS.
An impressive boy scouts’ service 

was held in St. John’s Parish Church, 
Norway, in memory of thp late Harold 
Ure, aged fifteen, a popular member 
of the corps, who died recently. Rev. 
J. P. Charters, assistant rector, preach
ed an appropriate sermon and suitable 
music was rendered by the choir.

207. All .
S. half . 1917-19-19

All........... 1917-1»
ATI ...... 1917-18-1»

AH........... 1917-16-1»
Dated West Hill, 9th August, 1*99.

J. H. RKSUHXVOtC
Treasurer Township of Scatters.

395. 9.89 3.8611.85
11.85
11.85
11.85
11.27
13.04

. 1917-18-1»

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-1»

. 1917-18-19
All..........  1917-18-19

S. half . 1»U
All ..........  10-19-1»
All .......... 1717-18-1»

212. 298. 8.86 3.86

' TO. W. MATTHEWS CO. All213. 830. 8.33 3.86All214.tr
m.

4.74 3.85 aAil .315. All 5 30R 3.86Ail216. ■616.funeral directors
665 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791.

5.10 7.66217.W. A LITTLEJOHN, -IS 4.78 8.83218.City Clerk.
Dated, City Clerk’s Office. Toronto, 

Ooteber 13th, 1130.
11.68

11.51 3 90 fill21».Remedy 220.a
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aaSSSMS •• BACKS to wall
! BURNS HIT FAST ONE FOR IXHIIII !■,

SCORING SPEA KER WITH ONLY RUN

Mi
THREE HITS FOR ROBBIE’S MEN 
AND THE TASK LOOKS HOPELESS F,

*

* •
BE SURE YOU’RE RIGHT. THEN BET I MAILS TOO MUCH 

FOR THE DODGERS
NEXT MEET OF THE 
HOUNDS WEDNESDAY

-
I

1

Mails Outpitched Smith Three Hits to Seven, While Cleve
land Also Excelled Brooklyn in Defensive Play 

—Seventh, and Maybe Decisive Game Today.

Many in Saddle at Saturday's 
Excellent Run From 

Mr. McCarthy's.

Gave Brooklyn Three Hits 
and No Runs on 

Monday.
■ Ii;*

°hl°’ °ct n-—The deve- either Koney at second or KildufT 

NttttomLfby f£o£*of ^ toBnothin~ bX "for

?ll£w tb* Br00k,yn pitcher°caugh* 

Jn the contest tomorrow will complete ! i,-t fnp curv® ”ear *he end of hto 
the inter-teaguo affray end perm if tn- ; ^iker dashed °* 8econ<L
local club to fly two tannera In the, She third oft 
breeze next spring, an epoch-making Rr„„i?L ut’
event In the history of the Cleveland after ?hi,TL ?V8r ?0t 5 man to third 
team. With the score four contests «t„ÎLa ' Jnnta*’ In the f°urth Myers 
to two in favor of Trls Speaker’s play- wafkerl w ÏÏ'„W“ out- and Koney 
ers, it ts conned by eVe-n the mo-t hi/8',.. „Malls forced Kllduff to 
loyal of the Brooklyn fans that noth- tonk ivrm^ to Wood' 
inr tXat a most remarkable reversai m„, ,,8 tong 1,ner-
of form on the part of the Robins can walked In the sixth, but was
prolong the series more than a game fl,rst wlth one out on a
or two. . B throw from O’Neill, and In the

While the play today lacked much ® o?th °lson drove a double to left 
of the sensational features of Sunday's ? n one out- He never passed second, 
battle, it was a wo'.l played contest “owever, for Sheehan popped out and 
from a technical baseball standpoint, Krueger, batting for Nets, forced 
resolving Itself early into a pitching °laon at thIrd-
duel between Walter Mails and Sherry . Brooklyn made a final effort to score 
Brnlth, two of the leading southpaws ln. ,'ne ninth, Myers was safe at first 
of the major leagues. ^lth one out when Sewell threw high

Malls 'had decidedly the better of the Koney forced the Brooklyn outfielder 
. contest, the batters from the east being at second. With McCabe running for 
held to three scattered hits, while Koney, Kllduff lifted a long flv to 
Cleveland found Smith’s range for Evans and the game was over 
seven safeties, I Analysis of the pitching records in

The Indians’ team batting average today’s game shotys that Mails and 
In the sixth game was the same aa bmith were working on the batters in 
that of Sunday, being .24/, but the much the same fashion 
total result xvas one run instead of the la"d hurler's superiority lav entire!» 
eight accomplished yesterday. Brook- lr> the fact that he allowed fewer hire 
lyn, on the other hand, slumped before and scattered them better tha„ », the baffling deilvery of Mails from .240 opponent. ®r than his
*° ’214’ 1 Mflls threw the ball to the batters

103 ineel^“f 8,mlth’s eff°rts totaled 
103 in eight innings. The local boy
canedOVhen85,St:ikf8’ 8 fouI strikes, 26 
called balls, 2 fouls, forced 13 men to
He °alîo£L ,eh and»,12 on rrounders. 
inning, ed thr6e hlts ln aa many 

Smith twirled 88 strikes t
ba,la' 3 fouta' retired 

S battersi on files and 12 rollers He
onpT*? 8®ven hits, however, but 
«W1 in e xth’ when Speaker’s

Î f‘nf!e and Burns’ double scored Cleve
land s run, could the Indians get more
thTh °nn »ffe bIow to an Inning,

The Robins still 
tonight, regardless 
straight defeats 
Indians,

1 should say we are not," 
Wilbert Robinson, of 

the National League champions, "We 
haven t been hitting and that’s the
tnmn trouble’ , We’re going out there 
tomorrow and smash Into those In
dians so hard they will wish they’d 
never seen a world’s series, and when 
we get them back to Brooklyn, Cleve- 
lanfi won’t have a chance. I’ll pitch 
either Marquard or Grimes tomorrow 
and expect to stop Cleveland’s win
ning streak. Zack Wheat, field cap
tain of the Dodgers, strode back and 
forth and in positive terms explained 
how Brooklyn 
straight.

“We will hit from now on,” he said 
If Coveleskle pitches tomorrow, we'll 

drive him out of the box, despite his 
two victories.”

Sherrod Smith, the southpaw who 
lost today's battle with Walter Mails, 
seemed madder than anyone.

“I “hot over a fast one to Burns and 
he happened to catch it squarely,” he 
said, explaining the hit that won the 
game for Cleveland, “but Just let me 
pitch to that fellow again.”

An excellent run was furnished by the 
Toronto Hounds Saturday, when the 
meet took place at Mr. D. L>. McCarthy’s 
farm at Thornhill, stop 39. 
distance from the city was quite 
slderable, and consequently caused those 
who rode their horses out. to make an 
early start, the attendance was large, 
and with the hounda thrown In, there 
were about twenty-five enthusiasts who 
took the *’field" behind the master, Mr. 
Geo. Beardmore.

The first run was led around Mr. Mc
Carthy’s estate, and was very much 
enjoyed by everybody, who found that 
the run thru to the first check took 
them over enough timber to gratify 
the most ambitious, apd altho there were 
several spills, not any of which were of 
a serious nature, they were taken as part 
of the sport.

The run.

SCORED A SHUTOUT Whi
all
classic 
tomor 
Man d

| ; Sherrod Smith Unable to HoldAltho the
con-

Speakerites While Mailsin ton,
TheWorked Well.;

caught it for was f 
as to 
c'Xfslo 
merlu 
o’ Wa 
outs ' 
contet 
fettle 
tore : 
air ai

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 11.—Southpaw 
Mails tied the Dodgers in knots today, 
allowing them three hits, and shutting 
them out, 1 to 0. 
follows :

The detailed story
and Evans

First Inning,
Brooklyn—Olson filed to Evans. Shee

han fanned. W 
first. No runs

Vamby threw out Nels at 
. No hits. No errors. 

Cleve'and—Evans got à hit past Shee-
tfm for Mngle. - Evans out stealing, 
Miller vO Olson. Wamby filed to Neis 
Speaker fouled out to MUler. No rurta 
One hit. No errors.

Al
disi
colt.
condlt

which consisted of five 
checks, was laid from Mr. McCarthy’s in 
a southeasterly direction, then the 
hounds, swinging sotithwest, finished at 
York Mills. The weathqr was rather 
warm for hunting and especially dur
ing the early part of the afternoon, and 
the majority of the horses, altho In 
ditlon, were well lathered 
check. It is Just as welt 1 
during one or two of th#tu

race

Man
hasSecond Inning,

did not have to move to make the catch 
Konéy shot a single into right fieldfh,WhU,/ÙmbIed Klldurra sunder, atd
the batter was safe at first. Koney going 
to second. Gardner mussed up Miller’s 
Smithdm r? batter cached first
hît. TwÔeerrors Pe N° runs’ °"» 

eieveland—Burns walked. Gardner 
LTre* |Bu.™8’ Koney to Olson. Wood got 

Gardner going ^ V,1^;, On Wheats throw to third, Wood 
dashed for second. Kllduff took Sewell's 
grounder end threw Gardner out at the 
plate, Wood going to third. O’Neill forced 
Sewell when Kllduff took his 
and touched second. No 
No errors.

_ . v_. Third Inning.
Brooslyh—Olson lined to Sewell ‘""M lc Speaker. Neli^p^  ̂

Sewell. No runs. No hits. No errors 
, p'avelsnd—Sheehan threw out Mails at 
fust. Evans singled into centre field his 
second hit. Miller took Wamby' „l„
oïf tfct° KUdu,f’ a"d Evan2 w!s L 
out. speaker went out to Koney unaa- ' 
sisted. No run*. One hit. N# errors.

, Fourth Inning.
Brooklyn—Wheat popped to Bums * 

H^crs singled to right. Koney walked 
KUduff «led to Wood* • 

No errw.4 V®n8’ N° run*. °ne hit.'

0,^Ve',<?admnBeUrrn,LeaenttoUPwfieha,trh M
tlledfto Nels. No runs°. ^"hits.^

Sir E 
out o 
in eti 
while 
Ul*.8

con- 
up at each 

therefore, that
„ ----- ns there were

very few Jumps, as it was Indeed a tired 
lot of horses which pulled up at the fin
ish. Amongst those in the saddle were : 
“Th® Master,” on Kildare; Lieut.-Col. 
Mfclker Bell, on Altarftre; Dr. C. Temple 
on Sunshine; Miss K. Christie, on Birth
mark; Miss Jean McPherson, on Dales
man; Miss Margaret Phippen on Huckle
berry Finn; Dr. King Smith, on Sunrise; 
Rev. R. Thomas, on Scotch Actor; Coi. 
Rogers, on Tenacity; Harry Johnston on 
Burlington; Alfred Beardmore, on Indian 
Actor; Major Dennison, on Dolly; Major 
Tlmmls, on Penrod; Capt. Lyn Plummer. 
Major Sawyer; Messrs. Bongard, on 
Bonney; A. Ivey, on Bombardier; Lyall 
Scott, en Sweetheart; F. H. Little, on 
Dalliance; Geo. Harvey, oi Almighty Dol
lar; N. Brenner, on Boddy, and the hunt 
servants. ,

The next meet, which ordinarily 
take place on Tuesday, the 12th, has been 
postponed until Wednesday, the 13th 
owing to the marriage of Misa Dyment. 
daughter of Mr. Albert Dyment, who is 
so well known ln^hunting and sporting 
circles. The announcement of the meet
WorIdPPear ln 4418 ':Sl|^,day morning

| :

the
ningp 
lion i 
turns

INDIANS NOW JUST ONE GAME 
FROM WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP

will
MULOCK CUP RUGBY

SCHEDULE ARRANGED
The o 
in fror 
set, ~\i
head l! 
season 
Ively

: The Cleve-

The Mulock Cup rugby schedule has 
been arranged as follows:
SchoofUP 1-841 MedSl 8r- Be”*». Br.

Group 2—Jr Arts, Jr. Meds, Jr. School, 
Jr. Dents. ’
o Group 3—Forestry, St. Mikes, Knox,

Group 4—Trinity, Sr. Arte. Vic.
—Group 1—

$ct. 12—Sr. Meds at Sr. Dents.
Oct. 14—Sr Dents at Sr. School.’
Oct. 22—Sr. School at Sr. Dents 
Oct. 27—Sr. Dents at Sr. Meds.
Nov, 2—Sr. Meds at Sr. School. Vic 

o campus. - y
N°v- 4—Sr. School at Sr. Meds, Vic 

0 campus.

!
89Seven Brooklyn* Stranded,

The credit for the victory cannot 
however, be accorded entirely to Mails' 
euperlortty over Sherry Smith, for the 
Cleveland, hurler was backed by a bet
ter bland of defence than that accord
ed the National ■ League box man. 

Seven Brooklyns were left stranded 
with potential runs In the making, 
■While but four Indians remained on 
the sacks after the third out,

Altho Cleveland hod, the bases filled 
at one time during the second inning 
It was not until the sixth session that 
the run which gave the home team the 
victory was pushed a arose,

After Evans had filed out to Ko- 
netchy, his only hitless appearance at 
the plate during the game, Wamby 
was sent to the sbench, Ôlson to Ko- 
netchy, Speaker shot a single to right. 
With two down, Burns capght one of 
Smith’s sweeps on the very tip of his 
bat and lifted the sphere clear to the 
centre field bleachers, The ball hit 

■w rail and evaded both the hands 
of Zack Wheat and those of several 
men and boys who tried io clutch it, 
being finally retrieved by Myers, far 
too late to prevent Speaker from scor
ing, Olson protested, claiming Inter
ference with the ball, but the umpires 
refused to consider the claim, The 
peculiar circumstances which have 
attended the playing of the Cleveland 
club to date were again shown In this 
play, for Burns is a native son of 
Oh to, having been born In Niles.

Wrought up to a fever pitch of en
thusiasm by the sensational play of 
Sunday, this city and surrounding sec
tions turned out another tremendous 
gathering of fans for today’s game. 
After the last turnstile check had been 
made, It was announced by the na
tional commission that the paid ad
missions totaled 27,194, the largest in 
the series to date. The gate receipts 
amount to $82,969, which will be 
divided 10 per cent, to the national 
commission and the balance equally 
between the owners of the two

League Park, Cleveland, Oct. 11.—The Cleveland Indians shut out the
Mmo^thln,>ythae,r^ °f 1 if'0’ 4oday’ and have the world’s champion- 
hânders "D,,rte^ M ,g a^.P- r ILV/as a PitchlnS duel betweert* two left
£ S’" ™ the b^^^rtn^Kth^n'g0 VhX ^ke8;

The
morroi 
< "anadl 
Jng wi 
cover 
contini 
sand, 
ceedlni 
Hamill 
on sle'

grounder, 
runs. One hit.

Brooklyn— 
Olson, ss. 
Sheehan, 3 b.
Nels, rf............
Krueger x . 
Griffith, rf, . 
Wheat, If. ... 
Myers, cf. .. 
Konetchy, lb. 
Kllduff, 2b. .
Miller, c............
S, Smith, p. 
McCabe, xx .

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
4 0 1
4 0 0
2 0 0
10 0 
0 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 1
3 0 1
4 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
0 0 0

Cleveland—
Evans, If......................
Wambsganss, 2b. . 
Speaker, cf. .. 
Burns, lb.
Gardner, 3b. . 
Wood, rf, .... 
Sewell, ss. ... 
O'Neill, c. ... 
Mails, p..............

willA.B. R. 
4 0
4 0
3 1
2 0
3 0

... 3 0

... 3 0

... 3 0

...3 0

O. A. E.1 4 #s 1e i o6 stand 
"ed. wi 

the bli 
12,000. 

stretch 
leadlni 

; Held i 
| race, 

comme 
cordini 
official 

U day w 
n* to çrit 

witnesi 
in Can 

It Is 
spent 
Ing thi 
cup. i 
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fee*, i 

, mutuel

^ i.'c.
jockey/ 
arrived
eyed

K. L. 
Barton 
the tr 
headqu 

t War, : 
1 noon.

e îo
« —Group 2—

Oct. 13—Jr. Arts at Jr. Meds.
Oct. 15—Jr. School at Jr. Dents.
Oct. 19—Jr. Meds at Jr. School.
Oct 21—Jr. Dents at Jr. Arts, Vic 

campus.
Oct. 25—Jr. Arts at Jr. School, Trinity 

campus.
Nov. 1—Jr. Meds at Jr. Arts.
Nov. 2—Jr. Dents at Jr. School.
Nov. 4—Jr. School at Jr. Meds.
Nov. 5—Jr. Arts at Jr. Dents.
Nov. 6—Jr. Sohoo-1 at Jr Arts.
Nov. 6—Jr. Dents at Jr. Meds.

—Group 3—
Oct. 13—Forestry at St. Mikes.
Oct. 19—Knox 

campus.
_ Oct. 22—Knox at St. Mikes.

Oct. 26—Forestry at Knox, Back 
pus.

2e
2were full of fight 

of the three 
at the hands of the

03 RUGBY GOSSIP3
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S
l2rtWSa^rdayr'Jlr?I*8r'^ "won

Jî?4 Saturday, the> team and the manage-
I»?nt ar® not In the least discouraged, as Fifth Innlno
has beeVrorirth4 Uî?? that the lull squad Brooklyn—Smith struck' „

been together this season. Many of *ent a fly to Speaker wn
but the way they Sheehan at first No run, 

showed up on Saturday proves that they errors.

Thi balk as Kteîrsî^sïïJna 8ing,e —
SSS. it ”br™*"55i

tax,; Krr,Mr11.rl„"'£ ** N•H“,s‘^:s'll'r•v•0,M*,"
ËSir”,ï“tüs Æ,k,srN£™SParkdale, the league leaders, on the Pad- O’Neill to pl5ked off* first,

.px "thir’ntiti,,'’™ ïï".!

» ^ !Z!“ “~“a

hlser^»IYlfba^i Dud,ey Garrett had °-error*' 
nls ankle X-rayed yesterday under the 
direction of Dr. Arthur Wright who
rrh1klr,t<LmalteTalire tha4 there was not 
a,^ken ^?ne’ 11 ls a torfiligament that
«.roe 4peksarrf“ °Ut °f toe game two or

Totals ....................32 0
xBatted for Nels in 8th. 
“Rsfli for Konetchy in ^th. 

. Score by Innings:
Brooklyn ..........
Cleveland ....

3 24 12 Totals 28 1 7 27 10 3

out Olson 
threw out 

No hits. Ne

••••0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

on bids, boffeMalto,ti2U.r off <Smtih l^s?? bases- Brooklyn 7, Cleveland 4. Base 

Umpires, Connolly (piste) O’Dav /flrofi^Tvi*4 out ,by Maile, 4; by Smith, 1. 
of game, 1.34. The Ifflcial attendance*'a,D,n?n .(second)- Klem (third). Time 
gate receipts were $82,969. ‘ ^ at today 8 Same was 27,194, and the

the

I at Forestry, Trinity

( cam- errors.
. Nov. 1—St. -Mikes 
Mikes campus.

Nov. 4—St. Mikes at Knox. Trinity 
campus. 1

Nov. 8—O.A.C. at winners Group 3. 
Nov. 10—Winners Group 3 at O.AC.

—Group 4—
Oct. 22—Trinity at Sr. Arts.
Oct. 25—Sr. Arts at Vic.
Oct. 27—Vic at Trinity.
Oct. 30—Sr. Arts at Trinity, 10.30 
Nov. 1—Trinity at Vic.
Nov. 3—Vic at Sr. Arts.
Air games are called for 4.15 sharp, 

except where otherwise specified.

PLENTY FOR RUBE
IF HE IS GUILTY

at Forestry, St.

Dunlop TrophyfMi 1 '*
would win threeI Race Officials outCleveland,

(Rube) Marquard. Brooklyn pitcher. wUl 
not receive his share of the world's series 
gate receipts until after the ticket 
lng charges made against him here 
been settled, John Heydler, 
the National League, announced after to 
days game. Marquard was arraigned ?n 
court this morning and his 
Untied until Oct 15,

The National League will 
share of the receipts until 
been settled," said Mr 
Is found _ 
take action.
t.sfkei. wh,a,t action the league might 
take, Mr. Heydler said it would "be
qifid wish he“sKh 40 make Mr- Mar- 
series ticket." d ,,8Ver 6een a w»rlll's

The following are the officials for this 
year’s Dunlop Trophy race, to be held 
Saturday, Oct 16. at 3 
Danforth-Markham road:

Honorary referees—J. Westren, L. Rub- 
enstein,. president C.W.A. Referee—Fred
aerk' of’b/if4°n StartewrR°bt- falconer. 
Viei,K or the course—W. G M^ripiiami Assistant clerk of the course—C Gree  ̂
W2?d- Judges—S. Bulley, L. F Bram
HumnhE' WA Dunn' J- W. Gibson, A E 
Humphrey, Ueo. E. Grove, À. Kay A F
? H u M,’, MacWllllam, W. B Norttam 
-A?f Ba„au"S°^ Y-’ J’ Wri6ht. Scorers 
son A Hk,,’ M’ Campbell. J. E. Colt- 
BrldeA TH J,ennett' p Mc-

H J; H. Morrow.
er!^GJL2‘M ^T?44’ Geo-Sheppard'. Tim-

»F at
Shortt, H. Marshall, Walt' Andrews.’ J'

Carpentier v. Levinsky
Tonight at Jersey City

Ql?onVehrew-?uVtaMrad f,‘°t '

reun.Ce^o' H,t.rdnNeor fl'8d to Nel8’

scalp- 
have 

president of

P.m., on the sum.I
Man o 
cord t
They J 
runninj 
to be | 

; liard-llj 
! Howevl 
i Ahi. ha 
, lowed 
may b-l

i lit l errors.

fuïr'p;*'

M51?rl8ml"^W^°d 8ent a' hl»h fly to 
^e.fo.r,8/ï th 4hrew out Sewell at first
™n.eheNothhT, yNeHI at «tot. NO

Eigmh

case con-
ATHLETICS AT BROADVIEW

Broadvie* Y. had their trial rokd race 
on Saturday afternoon to decide on the 
ba.lance of their Dunlop team, which are 
taking part in the big team road race 
at Hamilton next Saturday. Wes Young 
one of tile youngest of the runners, 
romped home well in the lead with his 
handicap and proved to have made the 
best time, minus his handicap. George
wi°,h Si îi8r.,4^?m"mate’ «nk*led second, 
with Art Gibbons a good third. The 
boys are all asked to be out for a good 
"°.rk0.at tonight at 8.30. when the team 
and the squad from the senior class 
will go out on the road with Harry 
Tresidder and George Black leading.

A five mile handicap road race is be- 
ing arranged within the next couple of 
weeks, into.which all the members are 

° L"ke part 10 decide the club 
. experted”8*1 P’ a”d 8 ble entry Hst is

tier, Eui-opeli ' heavywefght Cfrp6n" senior cJaa^es for the young men,

^tosPi<^hrdh^^eniSghIeVihy’ Lh^eBdr0try,er^8aremebei^em^a a4-
IeWWI

ün^ky covered 12 miles on the road “at Wi“ 814 ^ to

end boxed a few rounds in a New York 
gymnasium, besides skipping the rope
vFPdwi?*Ting haîd baH' SpecUtors £ho 
viewed the work, of the two men were 
impressed most with their speed 

The contest will be a 12-round affair 
and under the New Jersey boxing law no 
decisions are permitted.

I appreciate I am under inspection ■•
<^al>Pu^er dec,ared- “My work will he 
watched rleeel,, _;. ; ,, . W11I„ 06

game of th”8ieasonrlSatorday aftsnüm

at Rosedale Stadium. The battle was

SHem““ -hep-eti-y,Ba^
Walke10

starred. For the victors. Getser- 
1 g. So.omon and Borsook were ln the 
limelight Baifours will hold their regu- 
=u/ Jfa.ctlc® °n Tuesday and Thursday 

Harbord. All players are 
to turn out.

1 hold his 
the case has 

"If he 
will

1
, Heydler. 

guilty the league itselfBATTING AVERAGES 
FOR THE SIX GAMES, con

tending clubs and the treasuries of 
the major leagues.-

Wind and Raindrops. Cleveland, Oct 11.—Sherrod Smith, one
Weather conditions were unlike aces °.f, the Brooklyn pitching--m». « .*, ■sihïï- -.ynd s ,^?neR' The s-ky was overcast | “even hits off his offerings ^nd con- 

nna a stiff breeze blew across the out- tlrmed out In front in batting with an 
field, causing the fielders considerable t»e.^aEre for the 8,x eames of .247. Duster
bltMUs" ^aTmothtrw6ar t̂t" a^d Zt

pîayere^and ^ ^ h°W8ver’ and %SS* tl^U

Notwithçjandtng the heat and hu- ?"4 îhî?e of 0,6 «even hits gathered by 
mldtty, there was no cessation of «a^,J"dvi41?* ?n ïls otker tlr»e up. he 
either enthusiasm or rooting. An-nar off ^lcloUB'y' but the ball glanced

7-fS .15=: Stti^r±ras,.li,s;s;t , , determined that Cleveland t1le same. Burns managed to hit
should conquer their opponents if the ;®00 for the day, being passed the first 
vneai encouragement of the fans could a?d retired on a fly to Olson
bring that about, next time up. On hia last appear-

For the first time in the series there thru lrL,the ?!n‘h he <*">*
7nT£:rP%t?trntUS* the ='u™ iTslthfou,r’todv7efoeryWoh;Chthe6aVs6er,eh'a

sustained 7enRa“ ^ auto horns a"d The batting averages for the six games 
sustained yelling ami stamping con- folIow: 6
tinned steadily during the play- Gao- ^ Brooklyn— AB 
tain Wheat was liberally booed when ?UoTnnh;ii.......... ?}

ishtr.k^ur,natnh ,hen prote8ted 4h- itt::
IpitsW = -.Vth second inning, and Griffith .............. 17
Pitcher Smith tame in for similar Nels

kdisapproval in the fifth. Wheat
There was plenty of opportunities Hyer® -----

to cheer both the home players and wn5f4fïhy ••",9
the invaders, however, during the 5i.d ,f ................ —

a”d thirty-four minutes of play. Mn!efer ............8
ïbe "LI iVn.d that the was Marquard
ihe smallest of .he series and the Lamar ,. 
shortest, several brilliant fleldhg Mamaux 
features stood out and by a strange Ntltcliell 
Coincidence two were made by Short- £8?°re ” 
atop Sewell, who also was charged s ?mV
B^klv',° Crr°rS' b0t” °f which Placed Pfeffer 
B.ookltn runners on the sacks. McCabe

In the sixth inning Sewell assisted 
in the second and third outs with ^Totals ...1^2 
two great ^tops and throws to dr«t „Cleveland— AB
Of hard hit balls from the ba's of ?va?s ...........
Wheat and Myers. In the same ses- fei'"Ü 

Catoher O Neill snapped a fast Speaker . ...'22 
throw to Burns after Nets had been Burns 
walked to first and caught fho ’-up
per several feet off the bJ«. » tehe- -,
Pmith engineered a somewhat similar vvrdjler 
play in the eighth when w^V’-’S
the balj across the dlatncmi to Sewell h ’j*
KonetchV and caught Evans off the v*Neill 
base after the latter had gained the Covaleskie 
first station as the result of a clear. I Basby ...
Single to centre. Slaney " - • -

Missed Cher.ce*. Xnn.m.vi......... 2
Altho Malls pitched e. remarkably Mafis r ••• 2 

steady game, Brooklyn several tirres 1 Thomai ' 
had men within scor.i.g ctistan.ee, the ;
Dodgers’ best chance tv get men ;
^gBU$id cownj li> the record, when 1 
a single and two

A
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mount 
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errors.

f(,®r°oklyn—Gardner threw'out Smith at 
«tot-, Olson crashed a long two-baaafr 
nto left field. Sheehan popped to Gard -'"k KruT/. batt6d fos NePisd 

rook Kruéger s grounder and touched
ssirv.".:,1.1,.6*"

îr'wssfcaiBsssAa-Vïgorr8fied. r>?;at, Olson. Evans was picked
tofWhStV Stili 411 40 Koney- Wamby tiled 
to Wheat. No runs One hit. No errors.

Ninth Inning.— l
Brooklyn—Wamby threw out Wheat at*!

t’^rew Snae," î?ok Myers’ grounder and 
4ar?.w id to first, the batter being safe t i 
î,..!”’, Koney forced Myers at second, 
Gardner _ to Wamby. McCabe ran for 
i5°n/ry- Kllduff filed to Evans. No runs.
No hits. One error.

Brooklyn#
Cleveland

:

.

MONTREAL GAZETTE SAYS 
THEY DESERVED TO LOSE

requested

.Hamilton Herald: Whether Argos win 
m«n+B4g, FoUr Unjon championship -with 
plenty to spare or have to battle to the 
wire, depends on how Tigers bâiave In 
the Queen City on Saturday next If« 
asking a lot of Tigers to look for thim
ft shrmlJ^h d°yblt blue ln Toronto, but 
it simply haa to be done If the Jururle
getnsgno7„rth/lgUr>lln the race- Montreal 
ge48 no further chance at Mike Hodden’s
It’s" stil c 11 y* upt) "t! géra™11 * them’

Montreal, Oct. 11.—Discussing the 
Argo-Montreal game Saturday, in^which 
toe^former won by 10 to 6, The Gazette

From the

/

community viewpoint it i«$ 
togto table to report a localtoss. 
in all frankness one is compelled to state that Montreal didS not deserve to 
n)„v»rf IJ„,Waa n?t that Argonauts dis- 
payed any marked superiority, except 
-l 4b8 ,d°Ublf blu? had the better 

t,he Play of the Montreal lot 
was far below championship par. Briefly 
It was disappointingly bad. and goo^ 
only in spots. The machine was creaky
f^fied In °l, p umb; lacklne cohesion, it 
failed in Its purpose. The boasted
fnaeninth,h°f ,41îf, Montreal, line was lack- 
thf n^4^lal periods, and at times

8 1 4. wrecked it with the deadly
nff hi|nuHi °f thî sma11 boy who tires 

hia I1,111® wooden friends from Noah’s
fine nnIf that ^ & crlppled Argonaut
{iT^.drce^atTen^ C \Ztnt
^dCkblueaehùskiesthe sturdy'lookln£; red

but

v. :/•.

A Hamilton despatch sa vs- r*
and^r-f1 noon today that Roy Crocker 
and Clarence Fickley had decided to n! 
tire from football. Nelbher rf'
Saturday’s game with Ottawa and it 1»rissr ss w»

t R.H.E
0 3

... 1 7dis-The Tiger management
they have not heard anything of the > Daveflporè Albions football 
^8 hut the information come! b?.81/layera are especially r and crit>- 

requeeted to■
H 2B 3B HR TB Ave.
. 1 0 0 9 .381
3 0 6 0 3 .214
1 0 0 0 1 .143
Î 2 0 0 6 .236
0 0 0 0 0 .000

9 .304
0 0 0 6 .273

„ 0 10 5 .158
- 0 0 0 2 .111

0 0 0 1 .167
0 0 0 2 .167

0 0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 0 .000
n „ 1 333
0 0 0 0 0 .000
. 0 0 0 1 .250
0 0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 0 .000

s

5
23 7 2 0 0
23 I

«
18 Horse Race and Ball

Gam^ Today at the Star
1

^nffV8 rW!" educ?ted in the lore of figti- 
cuffs. I am ready. I will win.”
tki„8™Tln 5hape and that tells every-

the Frenchman can beat me. 
to knock him over.”
„,mnv°tî'er iHtemational six-round contest
n«n »nf, 408etber Ted Kid Lewis. Eu^r 
nren welterweight champion, and Marcel Thomas, holder of the French ’
weight title.

11 I
I1 I 8
1

Horse lovers who could not go to Wind- 
description o^th^big «-ent"in et4ry de-

THe ,world s series ball game. Brooklyn 
at Cleveland, will also be shown on the 
Paragon score board. The burlesque 
show will follow all the above attractions 
for one admission. Reserve seats early.

8 1 0 0 0 you think 
‘I’m going0 gilvie4 1 fieI Samuel1 tene

LAw-elter- 1,I S 1 0 46 .214 
2B 3B HR TB Ave.

4 .308 
3 .273
3 .136
9 .318
4 .300 
0 .000 
9 .400
5 .200
3 .200 
2 .222
4 .211
5 .353 
1 .143 
5 .333 
0 .000 
0 .000 
1 .500 
0 .000 
0 .000

13 6 SWIMMING AT BROADVIEW.
dlrt»re„\arl°U8 5wimminS classes for the 
v ew Y frT?n ,°f„ ^ambers at Broad!

£LhL«rd ~ tordt«8
the "methods** of™the 

Sa'; ns Shirty Will be taught 
are being enrolled tills week. ^ ^

s8 , competition amongst the junior school boys furnished verv 
competition. Will Rogers winning h!

of a point C^arito Ward wa! 
r^rehy rAac!mwîîl,,,0Ck 8
Armour Munro’! ream S" °D 8 8id«

0
0 (1 
0 0
2 0

X INVESTIGATE PACIFIC 8
1 Mr.COAST LEAGUE.

Los Angeles. Cal.. Oct 11—A full and 
comp.ete investigation of the charges of 
corruption. Including gambling and game 
throwing in the Pacific Coast Baseball 
League last season, made by W. Baker 
“Bah*" Horton, former first baseman of 
the 1 ernon team, was promised here late 
today by W. C. Doran, chief deputy dis
trict attorney.

10 I » f>t thé : 
Petition 
receipts 
lows : 
Fronf rl 
Donatio 
Donatio 
Donatio 
^undry

Z Lunte ................ 0
^ Smith ....10

0
1

20 0
1 0
0 0
0 0

,17 2 0
7 0 0
6 0 ,0
3 0 0

^he aWORLD SERIES
between 
Pr«n an1: 0 S

a The standing of the world’s 
day Is as follows:

Cleveland ..
Brooklyn ...

Roeults of the games were as follows- 
1. Cleveland 3, Brooklyn 1. W-
8. Cleveland 0, Bro«AJyn 3,
3. Cleveland 1. Brodlyn 8!
4. Cleveland 5, Brooklyn 1.
5. Cleveland 8, Brooklyn 1.
6. Cleveland 1, Brooklyn 0.

0 0 series to- 

Won. Lost ARGO—TIGER TICKETS

eon tickets, some 350 in all. at $3 for two 
home games still to be 
Hamilton and Ottawa. Ifold^re’ JTtiitjê 
season tickets win be entitled t0 tire! 
choie; of seats for any final m/me < 4 
which the Argonauts are contLfon^s

Totals ...186 46 NO1 1 2 61 .247
North 

, fcave a
r>- «-14- at th

4 2If PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE. 
Oakland 1-4, Portland 1-3 (first 

called end of llth),
Salt Lake-Vernon 

wet grounds.

. . „ erroru fi::ed the
P&866. After two were out, Xonatchy 
Flashed a lice single to rlgùî. KH- 
<3u« rolled one to Sewell, but the 
Utile shortstop fumbled just long 
epous-ii to lose his chance to get

2 4
rame

fame postponed,
Sacramento 2-2, San Francisco 3-1 
Los Angeles 2-3, Seattle 3-2,

'
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ALL SET FOR TODAY’S TURF CLASSIC,
MAN0’ WAR V. SIRBARTON AT WINDSOR

i

GOLD CUPBIE’S MEN 
HOPELESS • I ttc m recORD NOT EXPECTEDATTENDANCE ANTICIPATED AT 32,000

HAL MAHONE WINS T~ ■ 1 —
PHOENIX PRIZE

The World’s SelectionsMUCH by centaur. 
KENILWORTH.

DODGERS t2—First Race— 
Bertha S.

—Second Race- 
Sagamore 

—Third Race— 
Bugle March 

—Fourth Race__•

RomperO Petra» IOwners and Jockeys Arrive WOOLLAT IS PRESIDENT
AT DEVONSHIRE TRACK

Etaont Clark W. The Feature in Monday’s 
Grand Circuit Races at 

Lexington.

iltlyn Three Hits 
'Id. Runs on 
londay.

and Look Over the Ground 
—Both Horses Reported in 
the Finest Condition.

Algonquin Woodbine
■

8 w£fd!!£lan Pre” StaTf Correspondent.

£ïïî:
Mrdinvto, L)'-'vunshlr<-- race track, ac-

JSÆJtts-i; z&S&SX&srz
classic event of the North American tun’ Grey , secretary-treasurer. ’ The
tomorrow afternoon, when Sam Riddle's for the °/ direcTtors *.ere electedMan o’ War and J. K. L. Ross' Sir Bar- J&S«Æ Jj£& % £ 

ton, over a mile and quarter distant*. j. ®frnan. G. R, Bryson, horseman - j’ 
The track was remeasured today and Wtoiiai nf and breeder; w! R.'

«• -™ — - ssÿAFv.®® «a
constmcl rommutre to look after the 
the Devonshire ^t*"*** =”Urse on

Man o’ War Sir Barton
—Fifth Race— 

Escarpolette 
—Sixth Race- 

Bally Ben 
—Seventh Race— 

Hondo

Uncle John Nepperhan ’ mLexington, Ky„ Oct. 11—Hal Mahone. 
owned by George Brandeis of Omaha 
and driven iby Marvin Childs,
Phoenix Hotel prize for 2.05 
afternoon at the Grand Circuit

A SHUTOUT II AnzacJames Hush.
*won the 

pacers thisPierrotith Unable to Hold Duke Ruff I
TODAY'S ENTRIES meeting

here, The first heat went to Royal Earl, 
| an accident causing Hal " 

stumble before

t
es While Mails

Mahone toIced Well. the eighthAT KENILWORTH.
Windsor, Ont., ! Oct. il Park entries for Tuesday ’ raiworth
FIRST RACE—Purse 11 5002- year-olds, 6 furl mgs; ’, rmideDa’

.............™ Habel JosephlnelOS
Bertha S. ........108 Oamon icisBrown BiU..............108 BetreUch...............Ill
Josie Gorman. ...112 Remuer ...........Vf*. SECOND RAC&-Purse iLs^,' ' c'lat^ 
trig, 3-year-olds, 6» furlongs:
?PU£ Ha^l.......... 38 Hemisphere . ...103Rouble Van..... .108 Sagamore ... 102

xClark M. ... 1.103 
• .103 Elmont . 1D7

........ ‘■•îîl Senator James .108
Susan M........... *.. 108 Mannchen

Also eligible: ?
Cy°Se^n:::.te ^ Washington.!»»

THIRD «ACE—Purse 11,TOO, 3-year- 
olds and up, foaled in Canada, 1 mile and 
70 yards: ^
Glenalva Lass.... 97 Gallant Groom..100
Mallowmot....... 103 Adorock ..............103
Algonquin................106 Woodbine ..
Bugle Maroh,.... 113 

FOURTH RACE—The Kenilworth Park
G?Ji'd,iCU5’ 3.TSr°M3 and up, 175,000 
added and a 15,000 gold cup, 1>4 miles:
Man o War.... 120 Sir Barton .........126

FIFTH RACE—Purse 12,000, handicap,
3- year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Bd, Stone............... 96 Mayor House ..100
Nepperhan.............102 Escarpolette ...107
Uncle John............122

SIXTH RACE—Purse 11,800, claiming, 
3-year-olds, 1 mile and TO yards:
Eteve........................102 xHush
xAnzac.,..................105 Who Cares .... 106
Keep................. .107 xBallybell
Murray.............J..112 Ten Can... ___
• SEVENTH RACE—Purse 11.600, claim
ing, 4-year-olds
Flame.......... .........
Dot ta’s Best...
Toombeola......
Discord................
Brookland..........
Dandy..................

Also éligible:
Prunes.................
Dotiglass S. ...

Note—On Ttwdav. October 12. first 
race will start ut 1.30

. pole was

but

that she would be placed last for inter- 
ton6"06 °“ thC Part °f her driver, Thorn- 

Princess Mary, second choice with tne
sheC’h«<40rt« va® ??wîeverel>’ injured that 
M«Uv wui. *5® withdrawn. Hal Mahone 
easily won the second and third heats
Gu^*’ pace and Miriam
Guy in the 2.10 trot became double win- 
5?Jjs the jneeting. However, Esther 
did not win her race in straight heats.
Vn?J £nd we£lt ,t0 the gelding, Irish 
Voter, also a heat winner in his pre
vious start here. Dan Hedgewood pac
ing a good race, was third in the sum-

Miriam Guy took the 2.12 trot in 
straight heats, this making her fourth 
victory in as many weeks.

In the second heat she came near 
equaling her record of 2.06 1-2, made In
9 n« , , er-m8tar,t' • K0ing the mile in 
2.06 1-2. The closing race resulted In a 
victory for Mr. Jefferson, driven by 
Harry Stokes, the race being the fifth 
won by this popular 
meeting.

"«e /Jrst„ heat went to -Walter R„ 
e Mt-tle Canadian-owned 

Allie Clay, landed third in the 
niary. Summaries:

race—Hiee beats, purse *1,000: 
Esther R., !b.m., by Baron Wood

King (Cox) ...........................
Irish Voter, b.g. (Childs) ..
Dan Hedgewood, b.h. (Swain)..
Oro Direct, ch.g. (Palin I ........
Lecco Grattan, ch.h (Stokes) ...

John R. also started.
Time—2.0414. 2,06Vi,' 2.05(4.

2,12 trot—Two in three heats,
*1.000:
Miriam Guy, b.m., by Guy Ax-

worthy (Squires) ............................... i
Betty Thornton, b".k.m. (Ersklne)..
General Burlew, b.g. (Willis) ........
Prince McKinney, ch.h. (Hawkins)
Elmer Finch, b.g. (Stewart) .........

Mendosa T. also started.
Time—2.07 V6, 2.06%.

Phoenix Hotel prize. 2.05 pace—Three 
heats, purse *3,000:
Hal Mahone. b.g., by Prince Ar

got Hal (Childs) ........................ 7 j
Royal Earl, b.h. (Egan)............ .. 1
John R. Braden, b.h. (Thomas).. 2
John Henry, b.g. (Pitman) ......... 5
Peter Look, b.g. (Cox) ................. 3

Drift Patch. Lillian S., Calgary Ear’, 
and Princess Mary also

Time—2.03%, 2.02%, 2.03%.
2.16 pace—Two in three, purse *1,000: 

Mr. Jefferson. b.s<., by Baron
Gale (Stokes) ................................. 6 1 1

Waiter R., b.g. (Legg) ..............  1 5 2
Allie Clay, ch.m. (V. Fleming) 2 3 3
Ronnie Bar, b.m. (Palin) ....... 3 2 4
P’. Douglas, br.g. (Whitehead!). 5 4 5

Minnie Direct, Benner M. and Conten
tion also started.

Time—2.0514, 2:07%, 2.06%.

was found correct, 
as to avoid any disputes at the eon-
c'lMilon- of the race as to the relative 
merits of the contenders, 
o’ War and Sir Barton had light 
outs on sunoay, but today tney 
contented to rest. Sir Barton is itn tire 
fettle now, just as he was the day be
fore he deieated Exterminator W‘li- 
air and The Porter at Saratoga, /am 
August, in 2.01 4-5, a new record for the 
distance, but iater equalled by the KkUile 
colt. Man 0" War is also

Mo, Oct. 11—Southpaw 
Dodgers in knots today, 
three hits, and shutting 

I 0. The detailed story

Both Mar. 
work-. A

we-2
KENNEDY ON THREE 

WINNERS AT LATONIA
I• (!)Irst Inning.

jn filed to Evans. Shee- 
amby threw out Neis at

No hits. No errors. Latonia, Kv Oct 11 on, .. Flying Frog,
resulted as follows : ’ raCes todaT- Galopin...........
oids RC'T R"^CE—Purse $140°- th 
0 , s. diaimmg, six furlongs :
and ^208 A" 110 (Martin>’ «S W- $14.50

?’ ^abel à., 110 (Wilson). *5.70 S3 50
Time° 1GU 4^1 T^lf’*105 (Kenftedy), $3 

ime 1.11 4-o. Belgian Queen
?nd“ Cl D®ftr°yer- Friz, Harry B ,

4ccwn Grown also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse *1300

orm miLmaiaen ^ree-year-oids" 
one m-.e and a sixteenth:
and m2Var’ 116 (Luhsford). *5.30, $3.40

2. Sam’s Boy, 107 (Wilson). *4.50 $3 Hr

oî”h£S?'
also raji.

æsg:
f2yMeIi0ra’ 106 (Kennedy), *6.40, *4 and

*2l"6Amanda' 102 (Roberts), *84.90, and

T,r“Z^T (Stack), *4.
Time 1.12 3-5. Donald McGurk r„

1. Banving Bubbles 110 
$4.60 a:id *3.80.
$22S0RL''ing ROCkl 110 (Collins), *3.10 and

Timeriei23nf rÏ (,MorrlS5y>’ $6-80,
OffiX,1 Bnddi»R w Les:», Guvnor. Trust
Wh^aSbarUakoe K6an' ' FaDtoche aud

condition and will be. the favorite lor "urn 
race at about 2 to 9.

■Sir Barton Often Beaten.
Man o’ War, during Mis racing career, 

has won 19 races out of 2t> .-tarts, while 
Sir Barton, in three year::, has won 13 
out 01 27. Man o’ War’s total winnings 
in 6takes and purses has been $160 465 
while Sir Barton has won for his owner 
*114,807 since he has been racing. Should 
the Riddle colt win tomorrow his win
nings will approximate a quarter mil
lion dollars. It the Ross four-year-old 
turns the trick, his three years’ racing 
will have netted *200,000 fdr his owner! 
The only horse that has ever finished 
in front of Man o’ War is Whitney’s Up
set, which beat the Riddle colt by a 
head in the Sanford Memorial Stakes last 
season. Man o' War has since decis
ively beaten the Whitney colt on four 
occasions.

ins got a hit past Shee- 
e. Evans out stealing 

Wamby filed to Neis 
lut to Miller.

AT LAUREL.
•ire‘aUIMl' 1R—Entries for Tuesday Man o’ War Will Have 

Sir Barton Well Beaten
Before Last Quarter

I.ree-year- 111
No runs. furkSl3** tw°-year-°Id maid-

..................... 112 Parader .............. 115
.................... 115 Two Feathers..IV.

Ti entu.a...................115 Wraith..-..........115
Loughland...............115 Bon Homme ...115
Jacques.................... 115 Win All .... m
Lough 3willy..........115 Gen. Menecal. .115
Merchant Marine. 115 Runflor
Uun George.............115

SECOND RACE-The Chevy Chase 
steeplechase Handicap, for four-year- 
olds and up, 2(4 miles :
Ticket .....
Royal Arch.
Flare............
Eiysiar

Tl.
cond Inning.
eat fanned; he claimed 
i strike at the third ball 
vers flied to Wood, who 
move to make the catch 
single into right field 
Kilduffs grounder, and 

lafe at first, Koney going 
oner mussed up Miller's 
he batter reached first 
Speaker. No runs. One

General'
Ablaze

BY CENTAUR.
Well, this is the day—the day of the 

big race between the two greatest horses 
in training, and those ’that are luoky 
enough to be at Kenilworth today will 
see something that they will talk about 
the rest Of their lives.

Americans believe Man o’ War to be
the greatest racing __ ___
world.. And we Canadians believe the 
same. No task seems too hard for this 
wonderful eon of Fair Play. In all his 
races he has never been extended to 
the limit of his stamina, and if every
thing tweaks well for him today no doubt 
he wiilTiang up a record that will stand * 
for years to come.

In Sir Barton he will find a worthy 
opponent, one who would be Just as 
much in the public eye today Tf Man 
o’ War had not come when he did. Sir 
Barton has raced against a much bet 
ter class of horses than his opponent 
in all manner of conditions, giving away 
weight and age, and has earned the right 
to the high position he holds in the rac
ing world today.

The Dunlap Trophy Race will be 
run this year, Saturday, October 
16th, 3' pjm., Damforth-Markham
road.

Above is a likeness of the Trophy, 
which It ts the life ambition of every 
bicycle rider to win at least once.

claim- 
and up, 107 ,115

driver at the

-138 Warlock 
• 144 Westminster . .136 
.151 St. Charlotte . .146

149s walked. machine in theGardner ' 
me y to Olson. "Wood got 
t field, Gardner going u> 
t’s throw to third, (Wood 
d. Kilduff took Se 
rew Gardner out a 
■g to tjiird. O’Nemqorced 
lduff took his (grounder, 
ond. No runs.) One hit.

fmare,
sum-and Frivolity .142

MULCIBER LANDS
JAMAICA FEATURE

THIRD RACE—For two-year-olds, six 
furlongs :
Miss Beaton..!....105 Two Pair.........106
Gen. J. E. Gomez..118 Smoke Screen. 118 
Serapin.....................110 Charity

1’e
the Attendance Expected 32,000.

The attendance at the big race to
morrow Will Undoubtedly establish a 
Canadian track record. New York sport
ing writers who have arrived here to 
cover the event, declare that Gotham’s 
contingent will approximate two thou
sand. It is expected that a crowd ex
ceeding 3000 will arrive from Toronto, 
Hamilton and Montreal. All reservations 
on sleepers over Canadian roads 
engaged two weeks ago.

1 2
3 1104
2 3 1055 5109 FEURTH RACE—The Arundel Handi

cap, for three-yèar-olds add up, .six fur
longs : '
Grank........................126 Panoplv ...........  115
Panroso....................115 Boutledge
Rapid Traveler. ...100 War Marvel ...117 
Î FIFTH RACE—For three-y-ear-olds, 
claiming, one mile and seventy yards ■
Madrono................. ,114 Smart Guy ..
Sugar Mint
Goldine............108 Kalipoiis ! ! ! ! ! ! 103

SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, claiming, one mile end a furlong-
Joan of Arc-............ 104 Paddy Dear .. 114
Attorney Muir....... 110 Zoie
Wood Thrush 
Martha Luckett. ..100 Belle Yorke . ..loft
Austrâ’..................... 114 Padua ................. 106

I SEVENTH RACE—For three-year-olds 
■vnd up, claiming, one mile :
Poacher.................... 100 Tarascott ..........104
Naptha!/us 
Johnny Overlon... 107 Court Fool ... .107
Tom Saunders.......104 Legacy ................ 107
Archie Alexander. 112 Cobalt Lass . ,!l06 

.... 99 Bro. Maclean.. .107 
- 96 Short Change...106
...102 Salvatelle

Jamaica. N.Y., Oct. 11.—Today’s 
suits are as follows:

re" 4 4115lird Inning.
>n lined to SeweU. Shee- 
eaker. Neis popped to 
*. No hits. No errors 
:ehan threw out Mails ’at 
gied into centre field, his 
Sf.took Wamby*e hopper 
ulduff, and Evans 
ent out to Koney unas- 

One hit. No errors. 
rth Inning, 
at popped

4-’:'
and up. 1 1-16 miles:
■ 98 Chick Barkley. .103 
. .103 Duke Ruff 
. 103 Garbage ..
.103 Hondo ...
.106 T. F. McMahon. 106 
. 108 Pierrot

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 
$1046.36, 6(4 furlongs:

1. Wedgewood, 115 (Mooney),
2 to 6, 1 to 6.

2. Orner K., 114 (Buxton), 7 to 2, even 
1 to 3.

3. Segurola, 105 (Ponce). 7 to 2.
1 to 3.

Time 1.07 2-5.

ipurse puree
122103 6 to 5,

..103

..103were 
The grand 

stand at Kenilworth Park, it Is estimat
ed, will accommodate 4500 people, while 
the bleachers, old and new, will care for 
12,000. There is room on the quarter 
stretch for 10,000 standing. The gates 
leading across the track to the centre 
lield will be opened shortly before the 

I race. This part of the track will ac
commodate several thousand people. Ac
cording to approximate figuring by the 
officials in charge, the attendance Tues
day will exceed 32,000, which, according 
to critics, will be 8000 more than ever 
witnessed the running of a turf event 
in-Canada;

It Is pointed out that *125.000 will be 
siMHtt in staging the big event, includ
ing the *75,000 purse and the *5000 gold 
tup. Shis amount should be more than 
cared for by. the tnereaaed admission 
fees, motion picture rights and 

, mutuel percentages.
, \ Jockeys Arrive.

I. C. Kummer and E. Sande, respective 
jockeys of Man o’ War and Sir Barton, 
arrived here this morning and sur
veyed the surroundings. Commander J. 
K. L. Ross of Montreal, owner of Sir 
Barton, was an arrival. He looked over 
the track and inspected Sir Barton’s 
headquarters. Riddle, owner of Man o’ 

tWar, is expected to arrive this after
noon.

Expert, opinion here does not expect 
Man o’ War to equal the world's re
cord thaL he established at Saratoga. 
They point to the fact that he win be 
running ever a course which they believe 
to be five seconds slower than the Toil - 

; hard-like course of the City of Waters.
1 However, the track will be well scraped 
i an<$ harrowed, and if today’s rain is fol- 
• lowed by favorable weather the track 
may be. faster than anticipated.

Ross Wants Shilling.
A request has been made of the Cana

dian Association of Racing Stewards 
whereby Trainer Bedwelf may give the 
mount jon Sir Barton tomorrow to Jockey 
Carrol Shilling. A similar request, it is 
understood, has been made to the New 
York Jockey Club, and there is a slight 
possibility that J.' K. L. Ross may be 
b&cceasful in the endeavor, 
who will ride Man o’ War, at a re
ported price of $à000, and Sande, who was 
billed to ride Sir Barton, arrived at the 
track this afternoon.

Wickford is placed in the big race 
Merely as a filler as the rules of the 
Canadian Racing Association do not perd
rait match races, and therefore, the third 
horse has been added. It has been ad
vertised, however, as a match race, and 
po doubt will be considered as such. Rac- 
rag>tomorrow will commenta at 1.30, and 
as the match event is carded fourth, it 
will likely be concluded by about 3.30. 

^Many notables have already made 
Upratlons.

Linger, will witness the spectacle from a 
special box. Among other votaries are 
•racluded the following : Sir Reginald 
Grey; w. Beatty, K.C., president of 
*ne C.P.R.; Mayor Winter of Windsor, 
the Windsor City Council: District At
torney A. J. Grosbeck. Detroit; the di
rectors of the Dominion Bank; the Cuban 
consul; E. M. Statler, proprietor of the 
Matter hotels, Allen Pinkerton, head of 
the reputed detective agency, and under 
whose Jurisdiction the two racer#, are be- 
.S8’ ®PtciaDy watched; Charles Millar, 
Jcrontn, and Major William Hendrle, 
Hamilton. Lord Shaughnessy and a 
party of Montreal race followers arrived 
today by motor. They include Sir Mon- 

Allen, president of the Montreal 
jockey Club: Richard Neville, noted 
horseman; Ma»or Ogilvie, Captain G. L. 
ygilvie and Major McDougall. It is un- 
perstooi that both J. K. L- Ross and 
Samuel Riddle each received boxes ot 
Un seats each.

2 \\..106was 4108 even, 108 Alivan(Lyke), *13.80, 10?3
ds.103 Sky Pilot .......... 106 Clare Frances, Ma

chine Gunner, Lady Lovitt and Frivolous 
also ran.

-.106* Now these two horses are in first- 
class shape: as good as it is possible 
for human hands to make them, and the 
loser will have no excuge If it is a truly 
run race.

to -Burns.
:° Ulduff

■ans. No runs. One hit!
P-m,

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse *1046.36, maidens, mile and 70
yards:

1. Challenger, 110 (Turner), 4 to Ï. 8 
to 5, 7 to 10.

2. Sir Clarence. 100 (Babift), 16 to 5.
even, 2 to 5.

3. The Roc, 105 (Fator), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 8sto 6.

Time 1.47.

107
110 Rouen . 11!

««.ssirjj'sas' «VSPW* m «**>• *•
and *1.50.HSre Jr" 116 (W«son>- 

3. Iwin, 113 (Lyke), $2.50/
Time 1.37 4-5. Bread man and Wood- 

trap a .so ran.
.if™ RACE-ipurse *1300, claiming, 
ïmgsen(* n8:s’ two-year-olds, 5^2 fur-

cll“- m «“”»>; *u».

Time 1.07 2-5. Molinero, Machiàvelli, 
Hand Sweep, Talent, All Right Sir. Win- 
cheste/, Oraleggo, Jetsdm and Charles 
A. Byrne also ran.

SEJVENTH RACE—Purse *1400, rot 4- 
year-olds and up, 1(4 miles ■
*3.20 110 (Kennedy)’ *«■«>•

-.nd S*2 50Ser Waite’ 106 (Howard), *3.10

3. Wave,_ 109 (Lunsford). *2.40.
Time 2.05 4-5. Judge David, Pit.’GioomV 

Lus. Snort Stop and Dahabiah U 
ran.

■ns sent up a high Tly to 
filed to Wheat 

No runs. No hits. No

8AT LATONIA.
Latonia, Ky., Oct. 11.—Tomorrow's en- 

tries are as follbws:
FIRST RACE—*1400, allowances, 3- 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Dee D..................
Normandie.........
High Cost..........

SECOND RACE—*1300, 2-year-olds,
maiden fillies. 1 furlongs:
Cut Up.......... V).[.112 Miss Dixie ... ..112
Miss Prosperity...112 Maysvllle 
Louise Wynne....112 Peggy Eaton ..112
Mary G.................«112 B. of Stonewall. 112
Grace Daugherty..112 Golden Quince. .112
fRoll On.............

Also eligible:
Ionia.....................
a Romance.
Puzzle;..............

In selecting Man o’ War as the winner 
we believe he will take the lead from 
the break and set such a killing pace 
that Sir Barton will be well beaten be
fore they reach the last quarter When 
it comes to racing Man o’ War is in a 
class by himself. He makes stake horses 
look like selling platers.

TORONTO MOTORCYCLE CLUB.
A meeting of the Toronto Motorcycle 

Club will be held at their new club 
quarters, Occident Hall, Bathurst and 
Queen streets, on Wedneeday, at 8 p.m. 
Thi* will be an important meeting, at 
which the club run will be decided.

2Wood
e
6

107 Paula V. .Ith Inning.
til struck out: 
eaker. Sewell threw

No runs.

106*4.10 = tai ted.Olson . 99 Marjorie Hynea.105 
..106 Blue Paradise. .107

, Beautiful Kathryn, Sa
lute, Lovely, Clare Boothe and General 
Cadorna also ran.

out
No hits. No 115 Circulate. 

Walfroda. 
Mackeage. 
Pawne» II

THIRD RACE-—Three-year-olds u 
tH). selling, purse *1046.35, mile and "a 
furlong:

1. Great Gull, 118 (Weiner), 11 to 5, 1 
to 2, out.

2. Armistice, 112 
even, out.

3. Dioscortde, 108 (Turner). 6 to 1, 8 
to 6, out; - ------

/Time 1-55 4-5. Frederiek the Great 
ateo ran. H '

‘■Oil shot a single 
Sewell

andover
was out stealing 

Ki'duff threw out 
Sheehan threw out Mails
/>s. One hit. No 
tth Inning.
i walked on four pitched 
ts picked
Its. Sewell threw, put 
making a rattling stop 

row Sewell threw out 
taking his grounder be- 
le. No runs. No hits.

101 :i
M

112the liTb,e Unfield Royers have p’ayed over 
SHfrJPW»; ^ sead°n only losing one, 
thi*> defeat being registered by the fast 
coming Kenwood Rovîts t >am.

errors.
(Buxton), 5 to 1,

|.112 MarJ. McKay...112
off first. m112 Ballyglhen. .... .112 

112 Little Boss ....112
.112 aNtobe ............... 112

-Uial Price $ ieadley entry.
THIRD RACBN-Purse *149», claiming, 

3-year-olds and
Docod...............
Lucky B.............
Legal.....................

FOURTH RACE—*1200. claiming, 4- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
£ohn Jr................ *100 Arch Plotter. .*103
Sam Re4i.............^*104 Applejack H.. *10(
Legotal................. *104 Jago .....................105
Lancelot..................107 Dancing Spray.*107
îBrig o’War...........108 Port Light
Columbia Tenn. .109 A. N. Akin 

Also eligible:
Last Coin.,...........118 Rifle .................... *108
Golden Chance.. *luû Marie Rappold.102 
J-j;-Murdock.. A. WO fFaux Col ....*100 

.FIFTH RACI 
dicap, 3-Vear-bI 
Matinee Idol.
Regalo ............
sterpg.

SIXTH RACE—*1500, 
yekr-olds, fillies, 6 furlongs: 
tDona Loriotte... 105 Lucy Kate ... .100 
Mammy o’Mine... 109 Miss Muffins.. .109 
Gossip Ayqnue. .Llll Aphis Dear ....114 

—RACE—*1200, claiming, 3- 
lass) $s nr, Year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:t ’ 2 ’ ' Bee’s Wax..............101 Pirate McGee..«101

May's Rose..,..,.103 Jake Feld ........ 104
Warlike104 tZone de Armee.104
R’enty...............*105 Speedster ..........*107

J ellison....................*107 Serbian
Jack Hill................. 110 Wenonah ........... 115

Also eligible:
Hocnlr......... .1.110 The. Gallant ...
Bombast...................110 Coclèroach <
Broom Peddler. *110 Approval ..

J.’.

m
FOURTH 

cap, *2609- 
longs:

1. Mulciber, 111 (Robinson), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1. 4 to 5.

2- Grey Legs, 118 (Fator), 2 to 1, 7 
to 10, 1 to 4.

3. Knobble, 125 (Mooney), 13 to 5. 4 
to 5, 1 to 3.

Time 1.13 flat, 
and Carefree also ran.
,« !7/ürH raCE—Three-year-olds, purse 
*1046.36, 1 1-16 miles:
out SW6et Mus,0> 97 fWeiner), li to 10. 

out Fair Faln’ 123 (Turner), 7 to 10,

KACE—The Oceanue Handi- 
Addea, 2-year-olds, 6 fur- e■z1(1 miles: ... 

— Alex Jr.
•106 Kingfisher . £up,
*101 7Ains popped to Koney. . 

Wam by at first. Speak- 
Into left field. Speaker 

i long two-base hit to 
iner filed to Neis. One 

No errors, 
inth Inning.
s threw -out Koney at 
truck out, but O’Neill 

and threw him 
Her filed to Evans. No
No errors.
)d sent a- high fly to 
irew out Sewell at first 
ut O’Neill at first No
Ato errors.
Tm Inning,
!ner threw out Smith at 
shed a long two-bagger 
beehan popped to Gard- 
n-.ted fo» Neis: Gardner 
grounder and 
t base- line. No

.v.*102

l!$106
.110 «1

lialso t -

}]| If Every Hydro User 
Cut Out One Lamp jjj

iSi —&>000 horse-power would be saved 
each day in Toronto to relieve 

the power shortage.

Pluribus, Dry Moonl

The Kenilworth Park
Feature to Besthoff

I
108

.113 :i

Oaer-“âRS^yWindSOr' 0nt-
follows :

FIRST RACE!—Claiming,

I
Time 1.46 1-5. Only two starters. 
SIXTH RACE—Cosmopolitan Handi- 

iongs*°r mares’ aU aees’ $1246.35, 6 fur- 

Genie^W., 100 (Mooney), 12 to 1, 4 

2. Pontypridd. 108 (Turner), 13 to 10,
* to i, l to 5.
. ’- Thelma E., 97 (Weiner), 15 to 1. 6 
-O 1. 3 ^ to 1,
v!?!™,® 71 2-6- Lady Gertrude. Mile.
(Gvlan, Tailor Maid and Elected H. also

resulted as ' t—*2500, Columbus Han- 
s and up, It* miles:
.102 f Pastoureau ...105 
,105 tUnder Fire . ..110 

• U0

I
• j rvA.vvi$liming, purse $1,500.

maidens. 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs: - i 
1- Greybourne,' 108 

*4-50, *3.60.
2. Roseate, 110 ~
3. Dora, 110 .-JB.
Time 1.14 -2-5k Cortes! Undine, Voortn,

Dancipg Maid and Billy La tie ü iso ran 
-00B?OND HACH—Claiming, .nurse *i,- 
uOO, 3-yoaq-olds and up, 5K furlongs: - E\ UNTH
$3 30iOOmbeOla' 113 (GJass). *8.99. *4:1

2. Sandy H., 107 
3- Hidden

(Murphy), *7.90. 4!allowances, 2-(Wa,?sKy*f3’0.ÎU-10' $6’3°’ 1
touched Kummer,runs. 9rs.

! !ith went to right field 
ailn struck out. Evans 
)n. Evans was picked 
o Koney. Wamby filed 
ns. One hit. No 
h Inning,— 
by threw out Wheat at 
k Myers' grounder and 
it. the batter being safe 
forced Myers at second, 
nhy, McCabe ran for 
lied to Lvans.

i il ■

li
errors. (Aron), $3.

Ship, .108 (Thurber). $2;30 
Time 1.07. Royden, Sturdee,

Stars, Homan, Chrome, Annie Edgar. 
Timothy J. Hogan, l’lojitagnet and AJf 
V ezina also ran. 'v . II

LAUREL RESULTS.
Laurel, Md., Oct. 11.—Monday's results;

claim-
Bars-ond

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 
ing, purse $1,500, 1 mile:

1. Billy C., 99 (Allen). 
a. Vic, 97 (Bryson).
3. Sickow, 100 (Wakeoff).
Time 1.42 4-5. Genertil Agramonte, 

Martin A. Noonan. F^imlico. Sammy Jav 
Chex-alier. George W., Lady Granite 
Lusmore also

110
AMThe season when Power Shortage is likely to be experienced has 

now arrived and the co-operation of all Hydro users is earnestly re
quested in the endeavor to reduce general inconvenience to a mini- 

The following suggestions are made as general lines along 
which substantial economies can be effected without inconvenience 
and which will release power vitally needed.

THIRD RACE—Claiming-, purse fli700 
3-year-olds and up. 1 mile and 7-0 yards- 
t3l70 Antiphon. 109 (Hinphy), *16.50,'*8.30,

2. Viola G., 99 (Moore), *26.8-7. *6,50.
Ü; Captain B., 104 (Barnes), *2.80. 
Time 1.04 4-5. 

and Aconi also 
FOURTH RACE—Claiming.

500, 3-year-olds and 
yards:
jjj1’ Lazy Lou, ‘ 105 (Thurber), *8.20, *4,

2, Hush, 105 (Barnes), fi.20, *3.
J. Piddiedee, 14>o (Harbourne), S3.1 ,
Tïme 1.45 2-5.. Princess Myrtle Susan 

M. find Orlora also ran. /
FIFTH RACE—Handi-ap. purse *2,000, 

3-yeor-o’ds and up. ltj mUc-u 
LoBesthoff. 105 (Barnes:, *4.50. *2.8.0,

2. Veteran. fl5 (Dodd). '-’.SO. *2.70.
A Gain dc Cause. 96 (Poilvdi. s? so 
Time 1.55 1-5. She Devi!, V’ickford n',,4 
ork also ran.

RACE—Aliowarcce. - 
^-year-olds and up. r. furlongs:

*3 60™® B°y’ 117 (Wa,ui- 214. $5.20.

2-. Hit Choice. ]00 (Snpde) ?" 60 te on
3. Kukliis, 114 (Himhv) Si rn * " ' 
Time 1.12 4-5

M
110

!iNo runs. •105 mir. .*105
R.H.E.

........  0 3 0V-'

........  1 7 3

res-
Enrico Caruso, the famous ill(Imported.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

mum. -Xand
ran.

II!An mut, Glenah'a Lasa faSECONt) RACE—The. - . Chase, 3-year-
OJds and up, selling, ptirs« $1.500, 1 mile:

1. Sandy Mac, 104 (Coltiletti).
2s Benevolent, 110 (Morris).
3. Bar Coy. 108 «Allen).
Time 1.43 2-5. Musket, American Rose, 

Raconteuse and King Neptune also
THIRD RACE—Th^ Joppe, claiming, 

handicap, 2-year-olds, purse $1,500 , 6 fur
longs:

1. Snarl. 107 (Ambrose).
4 Jo^quina. 100 (Johnson).
•T Ran cocos. 112 f But well).
Time 1.13 2-5. Cimarron and Tuscan 

Maid also
FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 

up. claiming, purse $1500. 6 furlongs:
J* 'The Decision. 110 (Haynes).

* 2- Jack Scott. 110 (Johnson^.
^ 3. Trusty, 110 (Stirling).

Time 1.14 2-5.

k>ns football and erito- 
«-special]y requested to 
on Wednesday.

ran.
•v4liAT JAM AICA.

Jamaica, N.Y., Oct. 11.—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follows:

FTRST RACE—Two-year-old fillies
six furlongs:
Mavourneen..
Jesa.va..............
Light Rose...
Good: Bye.-...;

m
purse si,- 

up, 1 mile and 70 iBusi-

In the Home.
ran.

!
114' Flambette 114V. Hi Cut out heaters and othei* current consuming devices at times of ~ 

shortage. Switch off every lamp nçt actually needed. Use the most 
efficient type of lamps procurable, and discard blackeneÿ 
fashioned lamps which waste current and give poor light

O Joan Marie ....114 
Honey Girl . ,..114f1U

.114 Conine .........
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, mile and a sixteenth:
The Wit............• 97 Marion Holiine.103
Tiger Rose...... L103 Unibala ..
Courcelles....... J* 100 Tan II. .
American Boy....102 Favour ..
Lottery.................. j. 108 ,

THIRD RACE—All agei 
handicap, six fuHonge:
Krewer.............. "
St. Allan..........
Pont>-pridd....
Tom McTaggartJ. 132 

FOURTH RACE—"rile October Handi
cap, *2,500 added, three-year-olds 
up, mile and a sixteenth:
Audacious.
Cromwell..
War Mask.
Henning’s Park.. 1.118 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-oldfi and 
selling, mile and a sixteenth:
rteauniarals............Ill Tingaling ......... 114
Crystal Ford 
Vv"ar Plume.
Raivestra....
Sea Sinner. ■

SIXTH RACE—Two 
olds, six furlongs:

S !
.114

’S or old-

SII !.10:* ran.115
.105

ages, Columbus Day I Commercial Lighting
Reduce display lighting to a minimum and cut out signs during hours 
of shortage. Use the most efficient type of lamps and switch off all 
not absolutely necessary.

I M:

illiI..;126 Cromwell ... -,.,.111 
..Jill Leading Star ..109 

■ • -HI Sunnyland ....117
Charlie Stimmy, Brisk, 

Banour and Clapper Bill also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-yearfoids and

up, purse *1000, 1 1-16 miles: v 
1- Regresso. 112 (Bntwell).
2. Rouve. 112 (Belli.
9- Ragnarow, 112 (Morris).
Time 1.48 1-5. Handful. Deckhand. 

Leballe, Farmingdale and Arbitrate also 
ran.

IUWN BOWLERS’
<.,

I

I IIIg and. „ Bobby Ml Pierrot.
• 1-.1 Stone. Top o’ the Morni-.rr.ni >r-in nls0 rriT)

pravFVTH
Power UsersCONTRIBUTION I..119 Naturalist 

•’ 97 Cirrus ......... 132
.1.100 Lord Brighton. 121

WWW It -

I i
B-, - BACK—CtciminR. purs*

T- • 3-year-olds and tip, 1 ni'e c.nd 7n
ya rd « :

1. Diomid,
?t no. .

;„21pT’1ckster H. 113 (Th-irber).

- 3 PMli-tin». 108 (Hi-nhv) SO 
Time 1.44 1-y

Cut out every possible idle machine, or lamp, riot actually required in 
g use. See that the plant is operating under most efficient conditions.

While it is impossible to predict with any certainty when short
age will be experienced during September and October, it 
most frequently between 8 a.m. and 11 a.m., and 4 p.m. and 6.30 
p.m., patricularly on cold or dark days.

i.
-, ,r- Harry G. Salisbury, the secretary 
iwtin ®ast. v West lawn bowling com- 
i ‘ i™"' announces thnt the total cash 
'ows - amount to *394. made up as fol-
?!':<>nl tinks tnking nart in match.$334.00 
I'lnS.0" from the High ParkClub 25.00 
ri„î*:!on frn,ri fhe Oaklamls Club 15.00 

from the Iyakcviev/
2'Ondry donations ...................

II
302 (ChiavcttaVl $17. U. up. r %m SIXTH IRAGE—Three-year-olds 

up. purae $1500, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Mock Orange, 100 (Allen).
2. Betty J., Ill (Morris).
3. Chasseur, 118 (Shuttinger).
Time 1.47.

Gone also ran.
.. J ^ SEVENTH RACE—Handicap. 3-year-

Leaves!.'.AID Vfin^ofC^nce'.m U$>' Clalming' PUrSe $1500’ «

fin-9 ^,enejope - - - - -.119 1. Summer Sigh, 107 (Shuttinger).
„ , °Ia Lee .......112 2. Runecraft. 110 s(Coltilettl)

Head O^er Hee S. .M9 Mountain Dew.112 3. Capital City. 101 GMcAteej.
TharNephewV:.V."l22 AI1‘r° .................107: 2-07 3-S. star Realm also ran.

and ,

I*4.10,§ .109 Phedoden .
106 On High .
106 Amer. Soldlèr.. .103

•108'M %AW/^ k

a is
100 occurs

ill illHi Toronto Hydro-Electric System ill
226-8 Yonge St. k W

U'-ke Ruff. Dracoon and Garbo, 
ran.

.105 Chief, Venal Joy, CleantTo aI-=o Si!and three-year-Club 8.00
...... 12.00

î?ul ...................................................... *394.00
«.«,5e atPve ?nm- Is to he tîixided equally 
Cr»:een t*1e Home for Incurable Chil- 
1 n ai*d the Crippled Soldiers’ FVnd.

f TROTTivc, y,— KUCH rrc*
Next Monday will 

drawn for trottine 
Ontario, when three

k

m * Vo Germa..........
King Trojan

see the curtain 
meej.v in western 

, raccf. with $500
purses, win be given :*t Klt-hen- r, end 
nmny notable sidewheel^rs will take 7 art. 
HorseiL from Dex* r Pn-k. the last of 
!_ne short circuit, will meet the
Untar.^^^hort-shlp circuit winners, and 
real conlt-sts are looked for. These are 
the largest purses offered in the fall for 
some time, and. with favorable weather, 

burr-per turnout U 
these events. The 2.14, 2.18 
classes are the races rn the program. 
This is the fourth meet at Kitchene" 
since early in May. and the track is now 
in splendid condition.

A]

Northern Ontario hockey.
haverth Ba#"’ 11.—North Bay will
q a Junior team operating in the N. 
t/at ' this wiuter, and it is probable 

e°uiors will again take the 
v£.r was some dissatisfaction last
v‘tueiL Pyer the grouping of Xorth Bay 
r’-kiri* * bury and the Soo, the locals 

I Krni.wf e «r°uped with the central 
Ç at Cobalt, and efforts to this <yid 
•e made at the annual meeting of 

INl ° H. 9. at Cobalt on October 30.

$68•Apprentice a!l|owance claimed 
Weather clear; track fast.

U. S. DAVIS CUP TEAM
TO PLAY IN THIRTEEN CITIES.

VOULEYbai i nNaw Xork' Oct. ll.j-The United States
yoLLEYBALL. Davis Cup team wdft play

—Playground League— exhibition matches in thirteen cities be-
Won. Lost fore sailing next month for Australia.

Leslie Grove . L......................... 4 4 The final date will he Vancouver, Nov
E. Riverdale ........ ;........ 4 4 8 and 9. Mr. Washburn will take the
Tie will be payed off on Wednesday, place on the team of Richard M Wii-

K RÎveïlaR the sa^ ni^t"1”""* “ üuïîSesA1 thr“ prefiSUre of

Branch—Gerrard and Cariaw.
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''.'J V\V̂- BIG RACE
MAN O’WAR vs. SIR BARTON
Description of the Big Race will be announced at the

STARTHEATRE
Together with

WORLD’S SERIES BALL GAME Brooklyn at 
Cleveland

- Will be Shown on Paragon Board at 2 o’clock

BURLESQUE SHOW WILL FOLLOW
ALL ABOVE ATTRACTIONS ONE ADMISSION
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CATTLE PRICES DO) ! 
NOT CHANGE MUCH I

i NEW UPWARD MOVE Bi
BY WINNIPEG WHEAT

H. , P. Kennedy. Limited, at 210 Geoffrey 
street, on Saturday and Sunday could be 
seen a beautiful white Easter Illy bloom
ing in the open air. 
instances of a similar nature have recently 
been reported from different parts of the 
province, and only serve to emphasize the 
fact that something is to be said In favor 
-if Ontario’s climate, after all. 
tae lake shore at 
ing raspberries on bMurday at 15c a box.

Special Note.
The Corbett, Hall. Ceugi.lbi Co. yester

day sold two carloads of steers, .weighing 
If. 9 ibs.. to the Harris Abattoir Company ! 
a: n.'.iO. Tae firm sold another load 
weigh! nr Ilf. lbs. x: >1.2.25. also to the 
Harrl » Abattoir.
market like

around from > li.'O to >J,75. 
and feed!:,

21 at 12^.*; 20 at ]2^c. 21 at. 12V4c.
IHinn & lievaok, Ltd., sold:
Butchers—».'.'. 1000 lbs., >11.25; 24.

Ibs., >11.25; 23, 1040 lbs., $10.25; 2,
lbs.,8 $10.15; 1. 1310 lbs.. #S; 22. SiO lbs.
$10; 5, 730 lbs., $7; 11, 1020 lbs.. $10.50:
29. 500 lbs., $8; 21, S50 lbs.. 7.25; 20. 650
lbs.. $7? IS, 5.'.,0 lbs., $9.75; S, 850 lb'.t $10; 
1, l’60 lbs.. $8.50; 6. 596 lbs, >10; 27. 850
lbs.. >9.25; 2 7. S60 lbs.. >7.50; 12, 650 Ibs., 
$7.50; 18, 930 Ibs.. >8; 1, 1050 lbs.. >10.35; 
20, 9*0 lbs.. 810.25; 25. 520 lbs., $6.

Bulls—20. 706 lbs.. >6; 3. 970 Ids., $0.50. 
Cows—2, 930 lbs., >7; 2. 1080 ib\. >6.25; 

1140 lbs.. >6; 2. 990 lbs., $4.S5; 1, 1040 
>6.75.

unn St Levack sold: Choice calves, >18

LINER Dal,y r *r v-',:r<1' l*r- Sunday. ’’Aç six Daily,
day (seven consecutive intertio:*2>. Vc :i v-oid. 
display, Daily, 30c lin.’; Sunday, kr j :;gu.te line

Tha stocker 
Liai- xv is a trifle stronger, 

land yoo.l miixe s an.l springers were sell- 
|mg at sn :-.a. tory prives Altogether we 
i wouid ?ay .ite ;n r«è: was good'and steady 

with last

one Sun-
: 1060S»m;-ADS Two or three other 940

~~T
Sheep an:l Lambs.

rtrn i : 7. j\) siieep1* and lambs on 
: sa.e v- stc'-d > market was a good dol-

-r n the lambs, excepting 
for a f-. :al.i, Bosl lambs soid

, fioni ? - . • o:. the early sales,
; but ir. e.- ; i : be a; the market s »id lower
1 :<> 2 ^ a lv.. yearling “beep
: from y hmciy sneep from

J.o 7c, arsd c » sy .-"ne:p from io
The <;-vae; »a?û . ith cuite a nuin- 

i ber l3ft

Help Wanted. Properties For iaie. ! With

I v„. FARMS, oho.-t diitanciln5111^8 ’ a^e Big Drop and [
— I ‘>îWi^"ÿUâîd | Sheep Are Weak on the

*S2S make » 0^7^ j 1 L°Cal Market.easily-learned Auto Knitter: experience j titep 2 o.-pa - *Vt" ®Iai‘ua
unnecessary; distance immaterial; pom--------  " J''*a -ernoons.

Out along 
Cla.-Xeoi they were se 1-Jarraica ; HALF- 

' Apply

■ COLORED NURSE wanted,
preferred, eight months baby. 

, 192 Carlton.

a cvz.

October Is Eight and One-HalfI New

market 
today, 

» and d
the ad

Last 
h ment 1 

deficit 
neutre.

/ Cents Higher—Oats Also 
» Advance.\%

la the t&cs of a quiet I to >19; medium, >14 to >16; common. $8
, _ ,ve a,e havisg these days to $12. Choice sheep, $6 to $6.50; medium. Winning * rw 11 a„Lhc»e pr.ces.rvaj like old times. $5 to $5; common. >2 to $4; yearling, >9 Winnipeg, Oct. 11. An advance from

Tcfetf llcelpts. to $10; lambs. $12.50 to >lC:5o. Saturday's close of 6%c to 8V£c featured
v.l,er?ay l recciP*- as posted on the The CorMt, Hall. Coughlin Co.’s quota- a reaction on the wheat market hnm ♦

xeal soil from 18c to l»%c, medium veal y:^-C^3* ^car... were 41 y8 cattle. 347 calves, tions on 15 loads yesterday were: , „ ere to-
from to IT’-jC. gzassers and common bogs, and 6715 sheep and lambs. Good heavy s;eers. $13 to $13.60; choice aa^'- The market was really a technical
calve3 7c to 12c. —--------- butchers, $11.50 to $12; good butcher:, one, the strength being due princmaii,

GENERAL SALES. *10;50 tc> M0.75; medium^ butchers, $8.5êto heavy short coverimr the P&Uy

o.Tffili.?,,,)'’'I"i™ffiïyeele,,n'™-.: ÎT,^*?».«:*ÏS5 kwZ lï'ti Vr5- I u. put few days havinR sold

ssrsæxr - “>-• ss ™ âjr&’SSS.ir cia» ICows—1, ‘i;$o ib< ii i°in ih« butcher bulls, $6.50 to $7.,>0; choice too drastic while at the eamn
1. B ,,e1^0,7f= h1îr.sfheeÂ,^8°,n ‘t6: hoîdSrtendency duZye^Ty

Vlih'iZ 1>iV--s$5:/,\’,Ve5r1.0 TVù.tï* - l° w^ hav,ns its effect in making
!».<$» Ibs.. «Î.46; Xi. 11M lbs SV 7 The Vnited Farmer, sold: /enngs.
7060 Ibs.. $6.65; 1, SS0 lhi «8 . Ba-.chers-lS, 1000 lbs.. $10.50: 3. 1090

Oalnn A- II i™,. " lhs" m.50 ; I. 1070 lbs.. $10.75: 1. S60 Ibs.,2â‘ïï, *_ U î, ’-‘t,°che/,ÀotfJ :• **0 lbs., a: $9.75: l. S'JO lbs., at
la- S aseTf.3’ lus„" ,5: S' S2“° lbl" »»0 lbs., at $9.75; 820 lbs.. $9.50 :
s$ô'*lb,./ $;;%-. “is/»’ ,U: Li”? ib,~ L 1020 ,bi- ’»= »•iojo
**' 14!>•0 1 S<*S1 30-' fL 7?n ’'.c'-A0 lb,-5s 25: Co*9—1. 1170 Ibs.. $6.50: 1. $30 lbs.,
""(-Ctvs—l 50o"1h, ' :50, ,5-50: L 1210 lb’- 45-5°: 2- Ibs.. $5; 1,

L2; 1.°.,4,9rt D»8" »<» lb»- 55: 1. 1160 Ibs.. $5; 2. $60 lbs.. $5.
k;?-; si. lUolb;:0,^»; .«T-1* 340 ,bs" ?6 50: L 1070 ,bs-

t'ïTùJii n2-50 $13-50: cu"- ”

ifcïs’Wi ’‘-75: L m lbs" euir^TT^w061 $S t0 $7: medium> $5:
. Q,”,7n ,t,.l,iyy sold 300 lambs from 12c Calves—Choice,
from 'tîô iSsiYP’ 3cJt0 5'ic; ca,ve!'' $11: medium,
10 ^ f C b*° an<^ “ ^cc^s hogs, Hogs $19.25

Jue. Wilson (the H P. Kennedy. Ltd.) 
sold. 1 load of steers, 350 lbs., at $1.90. 1 
load heifers, 300 lbs., at. $9.25; 1 light Ioid 
of cett’e at 8c; another load *f heifers, 
weight 900 Ibs., at $9.25; a load of cows, 
fanners, $4.50 to *4.75; cows, $6.50 to $8; 
light bulls, $6 to 6.50.

Alex. Levack (Gunn's, Limited) bought 
o90 cattle yesterday. Best

I 5 ~e

H the ’vnlon yerd?11»^ falrly Uberai fct
head with >3r, yb'larJay—around 4200
dlpTm Percentage of the me-
feï outsllyV, ” ,ho lhare
$ l $. 60 win ladlrat”4'" as the prlces uf 

On the 
>oljhlng

k&s. rssp iiirsrr -~»-
sagcfrTMMM_________________ !
ANTED—Spindle carver. The Bruns-j u,‘ ;"'cc. v4iV. pi r.-,cnthly. Hubbe &
wick-Balke-CoMyncUr Co. I A?tli ' *Victoria street.
ir---------------------- -t - - ■ ----------------^Wice notfTs. 9 to 9.

lively no canvassing; Coix es.
There was a fair run of calves and t'e 

market he] ! riead.\ f .'r the choice vea!, 
bit all %>:lier flashes sold lower. Choicewere a

WANTED—Spindle carver.

trtW|^?le? wh,,e the market wis 
ifrWn*»r ?L 50381 about, it was a shade 
lng a* Jâlnhor ®?VlcM from Buffalo show- 
thi common 1 Z;e, on the g0l>d battle, with 
altoget^ to” i holding steady. Taken 
dawî m.'i h ’ ■lu,t about reflec-s vester- 
daV ™8rk9t locally. Some fair"
«ta -o f w.”tern ca:»a sold around 
$H|.oP to 111.5Q, but the general range was

J to 3.____

For Rent
loans,1 
by thJ 

As a] 
sensitif 
cent., j 
DlOAinti 
maxini 
whi,le ; j 
ethle. j 

Torn] 
also si 
tht-1 lo 
activai

Salesmen Wsnieti. Hogs.
The hog, market was unchanged, selling 

at 1394c f.o.b.. but the packer buyers are 
quoting 50c off. for Monday's loading, znik- 
Ing it 18%c f.o.b., H^c fed and watered, 
and !3%c to the farmer.

A Rare S ght.
In the garden of jv-?pph Wilson, of the

4
OUR SALESMEN 

making $20 *o S39 a -lay; you cun «.o 
the same. Write or can, K. E. E. Nu- 
thansohn Co.. ^3.5 Manning Chamovro.

and salesladies are II
MV.vUbACTUREaS- SPACE for rent—

; e ha\e approximately ten thon*nnri 
foot for rent on top floor of lar/o con^ 
s^ro ,buUdlr,ff' east of Don Th,-

AhO^,U^Gd0fn0rrna^ea:U-;lnISALESMEN—Write fpr «1st of lines and 
full particulars. i.drn 5.2500 to >10,u«.v 
yearb*. Big derayrir. for men. inex
perienced or experienced; city or 
traveling. Nat:l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn.. 
Dept. 401, Qiiicsgo.

H. P. (KENNEDY, LIMITED
5eo. Ferguson, Junction 96 PHnVE'I'? ,,P'. Kennedy Ç»ll?ge 711 
Harry Harris, Junction 5356 * *1 kJ N ILf Cl p*rk,?Y‘e :,j3

Reference: Bradstreet',. Dominion Junctlon 4634

Stronger Than Chicago. 
The local marketth ,th1" ChlcaRO- but it^dld'not Appear 

that the streng-th v,"as based Pa 
volume of new hustness. 
commission was not hi the 
American millers, who have 
buyers recently.

PHONE CLASSIFIED ADVERT 
TISEMENTS—MAIN 5308.

on
The British 
market and 

been Sood
, were also holding off

an~ not fol,ow,inff the advance. k 01 
There was a good demand for all 

grains and premiums made good 
vances. The offerings were light 

Good advances were made in the mo...
edrai6^cmtoke7^'=n°tab,y f,aX" wikhlS:

by
Dancing.

DOVÉRCOÜ RT CO LL&&Ë OF DANcT 
ing and Assembly ltuoins. Next be
ginners' class forming to meet Tues
day and Friday, commencing Tuesday, 
Oct. 12. Terms: Six lessons, five dol
lars. Individual instruction by ap
pointment. Assemblies: Monday, Wed- 
Besday and Saturday evenings. Dover- 
eourt and College street. Park. 862. 
C, F. Davis, principal.

BlBank.EGG SITUATION IS UNCHANGED.
Ottawa, Oct. U.-(Dominion

fs withBTChJ_The genera' «‘t-ationl

arc76<^;° extras. ^GDc fÏÏSÏÏtfFSï

e‘n.7.£,h,“S:-Kl‘î'.rï-EF;specials firm, 75c to 77c” extrM Me-

WhinineeC| l° 6?c ' Heconds, 50c tô 51c 
Winnipeg is paying 52c at country points"
farmed* carton.8 67c, extras S^to 65c: 
farmers market, retail specials, 75c'

Mck^sîlÜ; &i5=qtUoaÏ8% d^ra:
^7c; geese, 15c; turkeys, 36c ’
6S?? ntotok6C3=rton65cZtra3' flr8ta' 66C to

i.as ca* .Live 1 -ad-

David McDonald Foll<
«Street, 
Xoronl 
-Stock 
an im] 
have i 
nnd c 
known 
lleve ■ 
ficial 
Specxil 
beoeuir

$19 to 20; good. $16 to 
$10 to $15.

Special Note.
Vntted Farmers' Co-operative Co.:

_Rt>ceipts—53 cars, 773 entile. 5: calves, 
375 hogs. 1400 sheep and lambs.

sTorwC.k,VE: STOCK COMMISSION BUYER
AND The *0*fdest Buyer ALL BUYING" 1

ADDRESS. UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.

V*W CIOS ng Prices.
htoher tor Mheat r,OSed 8^c higher; 7KC 
mgher for November and 67/.c higher to,
December. Oats. lttc higher for Octo- 
-, f 7 Ie up 6or Decemltcr and uTT 
higher for May. Barley closed Û vV 
cr for OCoher, $.'4e unfo-rv’ 
and 2c Higher for May. Flax VcbT 
er for Odtoher; November flc 2 "gh" 
December e^c higiicr. 
for October.

LDOV/NING'S SCHOOL OF DANCING—
Where good dancers are made. Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road; 

I Bloor Studio, 262-964 Bloor St. West.
Classes now forming for beginners. 

i Private tuition by appointment. Dat- 
, eat dances, Phone Kenwood 2521, or 

Write 62 Lappin avenue for prospectus.

Jra
" i me

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, ’ Oct.A. B. QUINN, 

[ Coll. 2586 QUINN & HISEY* 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 
30,000; good and choice steers 
steady; several loads, Î18.50; bulk. $15.50 
to $18.25; medium and 
even, but averaged 25c lower; bulk, $3.25 
to $14.75; desirable feeders, steady to 
strong;_ butcher cows-steady to 25c lower; 
bulk, *5.50 to $8.75; ctinners, mostly $3.75 
to $4.25; bologna bulls, slow, mostly $6 to 
$6.75; choice vcalers, 50c lower, $16 to $17; 
grassy calves steady, $8.50 to $12. Re
ceipts—Westerns, 12,000; best grades, 
slow to 25c lower. $10.75 to $13; common 
to fair kinds, 25c to 50c lower; mostly 
$8.o0 to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 27,000; mostly 15c to 
2oc lower than Saturday’s average; clos
ing steady at decline on better grades 
others easy; top. $16.10; bulk light, and 
butchers, 315.50 to $16; biilk packing 
cows, $14.25 to $14.50; strong to 25c high
er; bulk, desirable kinds around $15

Sheep—Receipts, 80.000; fat sheep and 
lambs steady to strong; no choice west- 
em Iambs: -gn sale; top. $12-75; best na
tives, $12.50: bulk. $11.25 to $12.25; chcdce 
•feeder western yearlings, $10.50; top na- 
tive ewes $5.75; bulk natives. $5.25 to 
$5.7»; feeder lambs active; higher.

(SAM. lllSEY, 
Cell. 3069

lssrTc^
Hog end Sheep Salesmen:

R. KIN NEAR, Parte. 461*

.. up. and 
h-ye, 4c highermostly ing mil 
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Ing till 
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papers 
mined!

,, butchers, $10
to $12.50; lighter butchers, $7.75 to $9.50; 
cows, $7 to $9.75; bulls, $5.50 to 10; and 
cannera and cutters, $4.50 to $6.

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 500 
lambs at from 12% to 13c; 75 sheep, 6%c; 
culls, from 2c to 4c; and 1 load of gras: 
calves at 6c a lb; 10 good veal calves from 
17c to 19%c.

W. J. Neely (the Canadian Packing Co.) 
paid from $10 to $12 for the best butchers, 
$9 to $10 for medium, $7.50 to $8.50 for 
medium, and $7.50 to $8.50 dp r common 
butchers. Good cows cost fro#r $8 to $10 
common cows $6.50 to $7.50. and canners 
and cutters $4.50 to $j per cwt.

Rice * Whaley, Limited, report:
,=B=otCl?!r8^.25' 950 lbs" *»: 890 lbs.,
$8.50; 18, 930 lbs., $9.75; 26, 900 lbs., $9.50; 
27, 900 lbs., $9.2$; 20. 1180 lbs., $11.50; 21
,14° l5î'„,,'Se: 10' 790 lbs- *7.50; 5, 940 
lbs., $9.75; 27, 1040 lbs., $9.25; 30. 1040
lbs., ■ $8.25.

lba" ,6; 4' 1090 lb’- *=; 3.
fh” 4J°; 5- 1140 lbs- *7-23; is, 1070
lbs., $7.40; Ï, 920 lbs., $6.75. '

BUlls—1, 620 lbs., $10.
ÆVi 'll lbe- ’5"60: J' 110

Lambs—22, 7

w,,ft . —Quotations—'cioïï ii-!ft^tohcxr^0pfn' «23

s^s=ssev6t ■

te ‘3il= $s

$l^fleytiecOChber-°Pen'

Rye:
$1.76.

bid °N-ovPmhfr^Opef $2^i- Ci°Se'

close,'$2.9*9^ b^ecember—Open.'

Wheat x- ~Prices—
$2 32%; Nto°"3 1 t2W.enN $2"37: Nb 2. 
^o. 5, $2.07il'. NÔ4 "*’e N°i. 4> 32.17%;

l-^tchetat £5
$2.30%. $3.30%, track Alberta.

;ogs«*. i cw.î
86. n'-c' SS?i
tracic, «^."'i-ejectodT ’

^ Cvw" «.76.
«.98; No°" 3 G.W"0"', 0̂,2'" N°- 2'C.W . 

*2.02; track, $3.01 V $"'62. condemned,

common kinds, un-

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas- 

- ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrview boulevard.__________

Reference:
Bank, Market BranchStandard

* $

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE
Liverpool, Oct. 11.—Beef—Extra India 

mess, nominal. India
Pork—Prime' mess, western, nominal 
Hams—Short cut, 14 ,to 16 lbs 218s 
®acon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs 

130a; Canadian Wlltshlres, 203s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 208s; long clear 
middlee, light, 28 to 34s lbs., nominal-
u rîacear backs’ 16 to 20 lbs., l"is• 

shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 162s; New 
lork shoulders, 146s. -

Lard—Prime western. In tierces,
6a; unrefined, 154s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 131s 
Rosin—Common, 46s.
Petrcieum—Refined, " 2s 4d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 5d.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SONMarriage Licensee. $1.01%; close. 
96c; close, 98c.

bid; close,
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge, October—Open, $1.73

Medical. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 244»a
MaDR, REEVE specializes In affections of 

akin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

;1 older 
Spat

no. a
poratV

Ban! 
the w 
resjtic 
prlne

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL &
LIVE StfKK

; «=ft
156s

ARMSTRONGMotor Cars.
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT

rompt. Efficient Service ' 1 *AUTO SPKENQS
TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service

Station. Springs repaired and axles
straightened, etc.

COZFNS & MAYNARD, ♦ and 6 Wood
St. Phone North,2156.

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS'^SPECIA^y"' H°”
Office. Phene Junction 134

GEO. ARMSTRONG, June,. 62,8

U3 M; 32, 75 1 »=■ ' 'f l'î-75; 3ti°:752lbs.!\ 12b5o'. 

Bulis—1, 530 lbs., $10.
Calves—1, 210 lbs.. $18.50; 1?6 lbs

««:, 2- 16.L!b’" ,,9: 17' 150 - 816; s'!
170 lbs., $10; 2 155 lbs., $17- iso lbs 
$6.50; 1, 180 Ibs., $17. '

€. Zeagman * Sons submit these prices- 
Cows—o, 1510 lbs., $4.75; 2, 810 lbs

$4.75; 3i 750 lb„. ,,60. 2, 760 lb,. $7- 3 
1350 lbs., $7.60; 1, 1050 lbs.. $4.75; 2, 1070
75o" lhï; 2'i48??' V"50 6' 750 ,bs" 87.50; 4.

° 17 Sf° lbs" ,5 75; b 910
87.50, 1, 1040 ibs., $6; 9, 1100 lbs

o’oWb/'
“■890ib*

Steers and Heifers—3, 670 lbs >7 50- s »70 lbs., $8; 4. 930 lbs., 88.3™ 6, 970 ibs ' 

.69° lbs" *"'25i 3- 690 lbs., $6 ; o",' 
lbi- 88-50; 7, 810 lbs., $8.25; 4, 710 lbs., 

$6.25; 15, 790 lbs., >7.75.
Bull

r ATTENTION-.
MANUFACTURERS - EXPORTERS

SOI
buffalo live stock.

'tssFsssisiheifers. 25c to 50c higher; others slow 
Shipping steers, $15 to $17; butchers, $9
in $11' c1êear,lnss' J15 to $17 : heifers, $6 
to $11.50; cows, $2.50 to $9.50
$5.50 to j$9.50; stockera 
$5.50 to $8.50; fresh cows and springers 
®tow; ^eady. $65 to $130. Calves-4te- 
ceipts 2000; steady, $6 to $20 

Hogs—Receipts 12.000; good hogs 25c
vorkera1)lf3h.50c £igher ; heavy mixed, 
.V7*?n S’ hght yorker-s and pigs, *17:
to7 $11 r°Ughs' $13-50 to $14

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 18 000-
nmto ift v^ri.SheePJ0c lower- Lamb».'7M 17 Ï -y nc,',. 56 to $9; wethers,
$6 50 to $7 ’ $ ° H: m‘Xed 8h6eP

I I'

No. 4 
92c; iBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and truck- all types. Sale Mar-! 
ket. 46 Carlton street._______

Overland repairs—a. w. laird,!
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1313-17 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529*:

Are you Interested In exporting your 
products to South America and West 
indls-s? I am deair&tis o1 making con- 
nectlons for to travel and represent 
you exclusively, or in combination with 
others of non-cCmpeting lines. Have 
five rears' exper eras In export work, 
also have recently rsturnod from a 
business tr:p of nearly two years In 
Latin America and for Canadian In- 

J havo k-'ow!edge of Spanish 
and Portuguese. Can furnish high- 
class references. Address

BOX 15, WORLD OFFICE.
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!
; bulls, 

and feeders.If Service Counts *
Witli mlkiL INDEX number

closely on movîmento”" 0f,°Cused

Çd witn Unusual interest h^s, Await- 
ihat date, Dun's inZJ1' 4l $237.341 on
«ale quotations, which wholf'-
estlmatcd per caplto Z- baScd on the 
?»ch or the many articto, SUnlPtlon 07 
vhe record, dlsck^es the fi'm racc,i by 
five monthly recession „fJtb c°nsccu- 
<he lowest point touched In'* 3 now at ) 

past. Comparing dJithmvro ,thiul « 
tins year, the present “ lSept- 1 of " 
lire Is down 44 number fig-
decline that has P()ccurepd t,he sharPcst 
month since the rredTuf: a a sinS,c 
there is a reduction “l/o LrbeffaP' an,i 
thd top mark of $263.332 of htoy l

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO lbs.,
DRIVE YOURSELF.
NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedans for

hire, without drivers, $1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, $1.60 hour.1 Main 
6169, 461 Gerrard east.

^ & levack, limited

eking house b'jvers at this market and 3,1 the ••adlng

TRIAL CONSIGNMENT 
IS ALL WE ASK.

more (

few 
; stags, $8 i

Personal.
11

Estate Notices.HERBERT WEST, last heard of In
France, write to brother, Joe. Address 

I 3135 Heather street, Vancouver, B.G.

.... ,, 1Ba-' *6; $• '920 lbs.. $6.15-
1009 lbl., $6.55; 2, 500 lbs., $5.50- 1
' 86-5»; 1, 860 Ibs.. $6.50; 1510

>«>.50; 10, <ofr lbs., >6; 2, 1040

1. 710
comma 
up 2ij 
àrçl till 
mon t] 
ferred 
offerej 
wti.a n 

in t

sates

1
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TG 

Creditors and Others—ln the Estat^of 
Anns U.Mdy, Deceased.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Oct.

lb».. lbs.,SHIP US YOUR NEXT 
CARLOAD.

$5.25.
McDonald * Halligan sold:
Butchers—3, 965 lbs.. $10; 1 810 lbs 

810:. 2.1. 1125 lbs.. $9.75; 4. 895 lbs., $8! 
10. < 2.5 lbs., >6.50; 9, 725 lbs., >6.50* ‘>4’
1115 lbs.. $8.30; 8, 786 lbs.. >8.

Cows—3, 1070 lb^., >7.75.
She-ep and Lambs—15 at 12t4c 16 at

ISlac. 12 at 12He, 2 at 8%c, 15 at 12^c,

q« . n TDominion j_iiveBlock Branch.)—Cattle—Receipts t^dav
were 2650. Butcher cattle were -scarce 
and about 50 cents higher. Bulls and 
cannera sold slowly at last week's
?0605ta^ds.Onbrolu0ght0f,nt'26^Ï "Mad

hundred01" We‘ghtS WM SOl<1 for $1° Per

Established 1293.
IPrinting.

The creditors of Anno Brady, 'iclo .: ' * ,- -t-
if1 CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHÎrmÊntTo”” "I

ESssgssii ma meir co-opemte co„ ltd.
SUr$s°5SSBJS 53W4fe'i« un|on STOCK yards, westtoronto

8sssif9. sss 5,=s-vies. If any, -13,-n by tl.-vm.1, Immediately i 9 CATTLC Dl\ ISION: Chas McCurdy, College 3155,
e.P ROWE. Consulting Oil Geologist, the assets f the‘said tos'îatrhc'will'iv ! _ ^.Zeagman, Jr, Junction 3355.

«08 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main distributed ctionysf. the parties enUiled IB ,,k.. Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438.
44,15 thereto, lijuiug regard only to claims or i ” HOGS, CALVES, and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson Hiller... coco

interests of which the administrator I - oimpson, Hillcrest 5253.
shall thel have notice, and all ottier-* ! ■ ! —OUR MOTTO 
will be excluded from the said diatribe- Ib PROMPT ATTENTION 
tlon.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT

ED, 22 King 3t. Tr-ronto, On
tario (Administrator).

Act, RSO VRQ CHART A L1 HO CHART, Toronto,
1914. Chapter 121, that all creditors and Ontario, its S-diclfcn herein, 
others having claims or demands against Datei at Toronto this 4th day of Oc- 
thr estate of thç said Elizas Johnston, ,ober' 1930- 
who died on or about the 21st day of I------------
June. 1920, at the City of Toronto, are NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 
required, on or before the 19th day of1 Matter of the'Estate of Alfred Preston 
October, 1920, to send by post, prepaid I Snetsinger, Late of the City of Ro. 
or deliver to Mills, Raney & Dewar.i chaster. In the State of New York, De.
Solicitors for the executor, their Chris-i ceased.

- tian names and surnames, addresses and i 
descriptions, the full particulars, in wilt-' 
ing, of their claims

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,
window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 45 Ossington. Telephone

I
;t;

A 1 r?'!10*00 MARKETS
H.uiah Hudson & Co.

r«P»« the 
the Chicago Board

■ I CUB,Scrap Iron and Metals.
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co 
Ulmited. Toronto.

Standard Bank 
of Trade!5 P"Ce3

- i'rev. 
Close. LNose.
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Wiieat— 
Dec. ... 200 
Mar. .

Rye- 
Dec. .
May .

Corn 
Ma y .
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Dec. .

Oats 
May .
Dec.

Pork

t
269 200

131% 203% 156%

156 161 156
164 - 150

I
155)4 

1*03% 1481*
150I
89%Legal Notices.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Eliza Jonnston, Deceased.

89% 90% gg
89% 88
86% 85%

I 83% 89
8 86 87EFFICIENT SERVICE. 85%

60%J 60% 61 
56% 56%

22.40b ....
22.60a .........

Ic’Iil 1 ^•75 19.62 19 75 
16-92 16.97 16.90 16.^ 16.57

" .. ............................... . 19.5»,
■. 16.50a....... .
"" 15 20 «•* 15-Ï0 15.10a Ih?

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN
Minneapolis. Minn Nov n °RA|N- 

Changed to 45c higher ° iV!;-rk>Ur un" 
family patents, quoted at $11^An°ad. ,otK-
in 98-pound rotten sacks*
77.113 barrels. Bran Sft*R[nontx 0
Cash. No. l northern irv ♦ —>
December $2.11%; M'areh, $2 08° Com'
No. 3 yellow. 88c to 90c . P.orn~
wh,te.g5°%c to 50%c. FUx-^n^.,2

60% 6056NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustee

'ship your liveSTOCKTO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
UNION STOCKYARDS,SSm> TORONTO ONT

PROMPT, ETTirrENT SKRVirF . 1 U» ■ •C. ZBAGMIN. S^ 4 -PHOXKS- MT,8rAcTION CU.«ANTKjm

Office. June. 4231 ',R
K. F. ZEAGMAN- 

June. 6633

56% 65%
Oct.
Nov. . 

Lard
.......... 22.49,
........  22. So\o Oct.

Jan.
NovnulDIDTHE

Ribs 
Oot. . 
Jan. .

solves your roofing problems. It enables vn„ 
lay a roof that will remain a good roo Si?1 m 
conditions,-in all weather, cold, heat or rob 
The base of Neponset Paroid is

in coloré X%hf0rCCdwith 8 talc surface, grey
2>r g°reerninrcS.a Pemanent $,atC surface.^

f^C,hLn!.Ct ^aroid is not °nly impervious 
to the dnvmg storms, but protects you 
■gainst fire through falling embers.

EASY TO LAY-With every roll of

JOS.1 ZEAGMAN 
I’ark. 1780

NOTR E Is hereby Stiven that all per-

=n, aii wSâSS 53E
»jgg^^^Auas,^8ij

tQ rt'strll7lll‘’ tile assets of the l-m or liefore the 25th day of O-to’-er 
.8u 4. deceased "jnong the parties en-1 1529. their names, addresses and dèsc-lu-
Vlaîms1 Of*‘wh-1 hVmhK r(~ZHrd only to the'to 's r.nd full particulars of their ckBms claims of tvhich he sha . then have ! and securities. If anv, held bv them 
£1 > ff, llYlt ‘h® Mid executor willl duly veriifud. " JT 1 tb ”Mrtb|eh»'reofe.o°r hC Sajd assets or anvi And Take notice that a'fter the said 
part thereof to any person or persons of 25;1i day ,,f October ini» ,i.„ "ala«-“At ! E

iwrtles intltLd thereto, havinç repar i 
to the claims of which ' he shall 
have had notice.

a high-grade ■■CONSIGN YOUR L.IVË STOCK"t0

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
¥ MiE STf,CK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS

-

Hon. i
chatgnr?^ay»^l° Ĉ£^Rw^T- n0 

market, and no artu-if ctl™ ?ash Fra in
'HUon of torth" T"
wheat flour. narnet for spring
.U^JZa^\°nLti^rhma*et t0. 

yrs of a reduction of $4 a ton to*.,"’ U" 
for bran and shorts makw Prxes 
time W thin the month of $9 50 a ton 

Ther- was no improvement in " 
side demand for baled hay 

The potato market Is steady 
A very weak feeling developed 

butter market, and the undertone 
cheese market is --ertone

Oats—Canadian 
do.. No. 3, 92c.

Flour—New standard grade It» re 
Rolled oats—Bag of 90 fbs 
Bran—$45.25 ’ *l z0-
Shor-s—$50.25.
Cheese—Finest easterns iri/,7

creamery tj%c
Lggs-Freah. 6Sc to 69c. '
Potatoes—Per bag.

TORONTO, ONT. s
Yot^r shipments will receive

Office, Janet. 427
T. >- Corbett. Junct. 1500
A. Y. Hall, Junet. 84

prompt attention
— phones —

J. A Conchlln. Perk. 2149 
J. Mc< urdy, Junct. *460 
Reference. I tank of Toronto

ISatisfaction guaranteed
At

MfLlJs, RANEY A DEWAR 
99 Sun Life Building. Toronto 

Solicitors for the Said Executor 
Dated at Toronto, this 24th day 

September, 1920.

Whale 
held 1 
Garry, 
the fc 
aPTtoIn 
Klllatn 
M. J 
Higgle
oppolti 
• The 

IWhale
Hon, 1
Toron i 

, board
■7°eki'
bi»? Va 
'Ion, K 
•Vontri!

!then
JOHN A. GR>HAM.

Administrator. tof *
_________ Dated Or*. 5. 1920. liltMcDonald and halliganFor Lease. For Lease..

the out»
I

1
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION irr the 

to |he

western, No. 2, 84C;

DEALE3LS—TORONTO, ONT. There le i 
dealer hi jour 
Write ue for hie name 
“fftcwpr °f our lllo»-

1Prompt, Efficient Office Phone; Junct. 1478 easy.

For Lease, We Solicit Your Trade \
CATTLE SALESMEN;

D. A.
HOGS—D. A. McDonald

J Tlios. Halligan, Phone Junct. 254
McDonald, Park dale 188 *

Office Flat I a nder
I ,ree! : 1
I lAt.w>e

>
> 't

i«oofV»3

X
;‘4 Mode in Canada by

BIRD 4 SON,Limited
HamHtee, Ontario

ISHIR YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOVR OWN NAME

RICE & WHALEYrC
* LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHAvtu

UN,ON STOCK YARDS - - "TORONTO. ONT.

--------' 6ERY$n

( car lots, $1.20 to
ft Hem

much 
cnnditl 

—month. 
Is no 1 
dica,t!o| 
week-'fiJ 
nt-tak" 
cgaln I 
“aies, 
"bsorbJ 
the rd 
when | 
èions. I

i .

1
\Jn the modern fire-proof World Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West.
Partitioned to suit tenant.
Best lighted and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large law firm or 
financial corporation.
Apply on premises.

IMITED WINNIPEG CATTLE1 t
Winnipeg, OcL ilStock Bragnch°-Re^tot(sr °m216n3?n cattto

34o hogs and 300 sheep cattle.
Trading wa« fairly active with w 

grades6*16Ghot St7d“ ,on classé and
r8rrdb6uStcheCrhs0t,eC:„fem$reto^tC.h5era; $7f to

assess 55
.ngrdtU!d K ,lrttledJ 8C,eCt- ba!

i

USÉ7 . "Canadian money, 
Canadian made, «houti 
be spent in Canada for 
Canadian trade. "

OVR STAFF WILL GIVE YOL PROMPT
— PHONES —AND EFFICIENT

Office, Janet. 8*3 
J. Black, Junct. 643

V
Reference: ItomlniL i

22S

J. B. SHIELDS & SON, jj
in your o.^m^n oÙTcare

Telephones: J" co^^' ,2^%.
Reference; Royal Bank, l"nine Stock Yard.

New
dency j
clearlnj
the .pJ 
in the]
Dun', 1 
exceedJ 
TecerdeJ
'Parked 
uii to
wbove I 
t’Pondlnl

ill CHEESE MARKET.

'^c6 h^d

'T oPfMkhf6h °f ”o!me°^ybutht^o7f!"

•,.”^85‘:S fln?et at 53%c. and 400 pa-k- 
sâted rto?S20OA 53 ^c' and 52c wa s
W W3 not ka*eS °f flne' but thi»

II
Peraonal attention.

W. H. SHIELDS. 
Juno*. 761g

J0 1TORONTO WAgWWReJH»» STREET.1
Branch, Wtet TortmU
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1:PAGE ELEVEN 11NINE-CENT UPTURN 
SCORED BY WHEAT

-i

1
Farmers’ Combination to Hold 

Back Grain Big Bullish 
Factor.

it
'V

I
f a rm'^o à n tea t ; on s~tav e” 't ak e rf^to o r os

a deSdedb-Znth eifJc°t touty oîpri  ̂

lne market closed strong, 7%c to 9tic 
tiet higher,. with December $2 07% to 
»2.08, and March «2.4)3% to $2.03% Corn 
gained one cent to and oats "%c to
Tic. In provisions, the outcome varied 
from unchanged figures to 27c decline 

From the outset the attention of the 
majority of wheat traders appeared to 
focus chiefly on the tactics of producers, 
the fact thatofferings were of much 

lighter volume than usual did a good deal 
to emphasize current talk that grain was 
being sold below cost, and to stimulate 
Dullish sentiment. On the other hand 
reports of strained financial conditions 
in Cul-a led to something of a reaction, 
and so, too, did assertions of former 
United States Wheat Director Barnes 
that war prices on everything were be
coming things of the past. Fresh ad-" 
vances, however, resulted from 
tions that sixty per cent.

i hi

-4
-

'

„ i i

;■ :
f. fcv

-,

“SAFETY WEEK”asser-
_ of the United

States wheat crop had already been mar
keted, and from an erroneous announce
ment of a decrease In the visible supply 
total.

Com and , oats sympathized 
. wheat’s strength.

Provisions were weak, owing to lower 
quotations on hogs.

10th to 16th October, 1920
BE CAREFUL PREVENT ACCIDENTS

with Minimum of risk is being careful when investing funds. 
Making successful investments prevents financial accid-ents.»

The above slogan of The Ontario Safety League is good, and, 
in 6ur opinion, has a dnect bearing on the range of prevailing 
prices in the gold and silver mining securities wherein, being 
careful, one can obtain a very high investment return,, tfffils 
keeping clear of all financial accidents. " -

Losses due to fire and accidents are serious, but even these 
can be overcome providing your market investments show satis
factory profits.

9

1ITHE MONEY MARKET.
London, Dot. 11.—Bar stiver. 53%d per 

ounce. Bar gold, 117s 3d. Money, 4M, 
per cent. Discount rates: Short bills, 
5% per cent.; three-month bills, 6% to 
6 11-16 per cent. Gold premiums at Lis
bon, 14U.D0.

!
: !

(f.
CONSULT WITH US AT ONCE! 

Adelaide 3680.
B

y1
Paris. Oct. 11.—Prices were irregular 

on the bourse today. Three per cent
rantes, 54 francs 10 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 53 francs 18 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 86 francs 10 centimes. 
The United States dollar was quoted at 
15 francs 19% centimes.

Hamuton BVills&Co. ■■
L- I Pvl I TE □

\Stocks and Bonds
Members Standard Shock Ex. of Toronto

yiLLSBLDG, 90BAYSTS

Toronto

Glazobrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as followst: *

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
9%.. 9% .................. :

% to V*

a
N.T. fds.
Mont, fds 
Ster. deru... 381 
Cable tr.... 381%

Rates in New York, demand sterling, 
348%.

: L it;par. par.
381%
382%

LONDON OILS.
London, Oct. 11.—Calcutta ' linseed, £35 

15c. Linseed oil, 74s 6d. Sperm oil; £80. 
Petroleum, American refined, 2s 4%ci; 
spirits. 2s 5%d. Turpentine spirits, 129s. 
Rosin, American strained, 46s; type G, 
49s. Tallow, Australian, In London, 81s.

C.N.R. EARNINGS.
Ban National Railways' earnings 

for the week ended October 7 totaled 
$2,657,913, an increase over the corres
ponding period last year of $617,499.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.
Montreal. Oct. U.—C.P.R. traffic earn

ings for the week ended October 7 show 
a big Increase, reflecting the much higher 
freight rates Revenue for the period 
was $5,356,000, an increase over the cor
responding period last year of $1,391,000.

20c per dozen: green peppers at 75c to 
$1 per 11-quart: pickling onions at $1 to 
$1.75 per 11-quart.

The Ontario Produce Co. quote potatoes 
at $1.65 to $1.75 per bas; onions at $1.75 
to $2 per cwt. ; Spanish onions at $4.50 
to $6 per crate; apples at $3 to $5 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling- at $ 1‘.75 j>er. bag; onions at $2.50 
per cwt.; pickling. 75c; tomatoes, 65c to 
75c; Spanish onions at $4.50 to $i per cwt.; 
carrots and beets at $1.25 per bag; apples 
at $4 to $4.50 por bbl.

Joseph Hanford & Stms quote: Grapes, 
45d to 60c; peaches, 6’s, 40c to 60c; H'a. 
60c to $1.00; melons, 40c to 75c; crabs, 50c 
to 85c; plums. 60c to 75c;» prunes, $1.25,* 
eggplant, 40c to 60c; peppers, 60c to 75c; 
apples, 30c to 66c.

Vauson-EMiott quote: Six-quart peaches, 
40c.to.\6jDo; 1-l^s,- ,40c to 90ct tomatoes, good, 
5(kc; plums, 40c to 60c; prunes, 60c for the 
six-quart; grapes, 4 5c basket; apples, 
to 60c; .pears, 60c t,o $1..

McWilliams &. Evertst «old peaches al
and

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Mimhore Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and Hated Stock» bought and sold,
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

Phon. Main 1806.

$
\

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS §
ESTABLISHED !$«<,

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwortb
CHAR T Bit EU ACCOUNTANTS. 

TORONTO.
CHANGE TRADING BASIS.

American Sales Book common.—Start
ing Tuesday morning, /quotations will be 
ir. debars end cents per share, and not 
on a percentage basis, as heretofore.

NEW YORK CSJRB, , • .3
New* York, Oct. 11.—While price move-1 

ments on the New York curb today were 
rather narrow, the market displayed a 
strong undertone tbruout. the day. It 
is expected that considerable Interest 
will be displayed la the tobacco stocks 
in the near future on account of the 
talked-of merger of the three Whelan 
companies; Tobacco Products export, 
United Profit Sharing and Philip Mor
ris. It Is understood that a 
pany, to be known as Natdale Tobacco 
Company, will be formed and that stock
holders of the above three companies 
will be given tile privilege to exchange 
their stock /or that of the new corpora
tion.

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.from 30c td $1.10.. for', the jarge lenos,
f£>r tfce 6's;\,pluma, 40c to hfrom 40c to 65c

frtic for the fl*»; prune plums. 6’s, 75c to 
S5c; g râpes, 6’s, 40c to 50c; tomatoes, 50c 
to 60c; apples, 40c to 50c a basket; cran
berries, $1.50 . a .2X0*, and $13J30 a barrel ; 
cabbage, 40c to 60c; carrots, 25c to 35c; 
citrons, 76xî to $1 a dozen; and celery, 
40c to 75c. .

H. J. Ash quote: Half-baejket pegches, 
35c to 65c, and ll’s 75c to 75cf grapes, 45c; 
plums, ll’s, flats,, 40c to 60c; large lenos, 
75c to $1.00.

1809 Royal Bank Building. 
Telephone#: Adelaide 4687, 4688. 

Buyers of PRA8, GRAIN and SEEDS. 
Send Sample#.*

*1
v

BOARD OF TRADE
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).

No. X northern, fg 3-^,
No. 2 northern,'12.321%^

] No. 3 northern, $2.2414. »•
No. 4 wheat, $2.17^4.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 7614c.
No. 3 C.W., 7614c.
Kxtra Np. 1 feed, 69%c.
No. 1 feed, 6914c. 1
No. 2 feed, 65^c.

Manitoba Baney (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.11%.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.06.
Rejected, 94c.
Feed, 92c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment),

No. 2 yellow, $1.30, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 White, <>4c to 68c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.05 to $2.15. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2 to $2.10. ~~ 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No a 2. nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside*.
Malting, $1.10 to $1.15. *

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

Poultry "Price# Paid to Farmers:
•Live-Weight Price#:

Chickens, spring, lb. .
Ducklings, lb. . ..r....
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb. .
Hens, over 5 lbs, lb. .
Roosters, lb. ...
Turkeÿs, lb...............
Guinea hens, pair 

Dressed—
Chickens, springy lb. .
Ducklings, lb.....................
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs., lb. /
Hens; over 5 lbs., lb. .
Roosters, lb ...................
llay—No. 1 selling at $38, and mixed at 

$28 to $30 per ton.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton .. $37 00 to $38 00 
Hay, mired, per ton.. 29 00 to 82 00 

Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per dozen,. .$0 65 to $0 75 

. 0 68 

. 0 60 
0 40 

. 0 36 

. 0 33 
0 60

................. 0 38
show little change dur-

i
.$0 40 
. 0 23 
. 0 28 
. 0 3b

new com-
32
23

20 K
'

28 to $0 tt I. 0 33 
. 0 26 
. 0 28 
. 0 30 
. 0 26

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES m r

General Fruit Market Did Not 
Show Very Much 

Change.

À
0 70 
0 76 
0 60 
0 45 
0 50

Bulk going at. . 
Butter, farmers’ dairy 

' Chickens, spring^ lb.., 
Boiling fowl, lb. 
Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, lb. ..
Live Hens, lb.
Butter and eggs 

lng the week.

I
.

0 42 IMcBride Bros, were selling 6-quart bas
kets of peaches at from 25c to 50c, 11- 
quart lenos 50c to $1.10, the latter for extra 
fancy; tomatoes for sale at 25c to 40c; 
pluui . 6-quart 25c to 40c, 11-quart 40c to 
OOfc; and leno plums 50c to 75c; pear#, 11- 
quart $1, 50c to 65c for the 6-quart,

W. J. McCart had a car of B.C. No. 
McIntosh red apples at $4.00 a box, 
car of onions at from $2.00 to
$2.25; a car of Howe’e pear#, $6.50 ; 
a car of Sunklst oranges, $7.00 to $10, 
and a car of onions, 20-lb. sacks,, $2 to 
$2.25; a car of Tokay grapes at $6, and a 
car of sweet potatoes at $3; peaches sell
ing at from 30c to 75c for the 6 and 11- 
quart baskets, lenoi 50c to $1.25; plums at 
40c to 75c per 6-quart, and 25c to 6 5c per 
11-quart baskets; pears at 20c to 60c per 6- 
quart, and 60c to $1 
loupes at 40c to 50c 
to 75o per 16-quart; 
per 6-quart; tomatoes
quart; gherkins at 75c to $2 per 11-quart; 
pickling onions at $1 to $2 per 11-quart; 
red peppers at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; 
green peppers at 75c to $1 per 11-quart ; 
celery at 50c to $-1 per dozen; lettuce at 
fl.C5 to $1.50 per case.

D. Spene# quotes: Peaches, 85c to 65c 
•6 quarts and 60c to 86c on the 11 quarts; 
ill-quart plums 40o to 60c, on the 6's 25c 
to Toe; prune pluma, 65c to 76c; egg
plant, 35c to 80c; grapes, 40c tp 50c on the 
6’s and 8 5c to $1.00 on the ll’e; potatoes, 
$1.65 to $1.76; pears, 75c to $1.00 on the 
ll’s and 40c to 60c on the 6’e; lemons, $4.50 
to $4.75.

Dawson, Elliott had peaches selling 
40c to 60c per 6-quart, and 70c to $1.15 per 
11 -quart, the latter price for extra choice 
Eibertas; the bulk of the peaches at 
from 45c to 55c for the 11-quart lenos; 
plums at 80c to 45c per 6-quart; pears at 
40c to 50c per 6-quart, and 50c to $1 per 
11-quart; grapes at ?5c and 65c per 6- 
quarr ; cantaloupes at 40c to 65c per 11- 
quart, and 60c to $1 per 16-quart; tomatoes 
at 25c to* 40c per 11-quart; cucumbers at 
75c p»r 11-quart; gherlrl
per 11-quart; green peppers at 90c to $1.00 
per 11-quart; red peppers at 75c to 85c per 

i 11-quart; pickling onions at 76c to $1.50 
per 11-quart; eggplant at 50c per 16-quart; 
celery at 65c to S»0c per dozen ; potatoes at 
$1.50 to $1.65 per bag.

Che». 8. Simpson had a car of Tokay 
grapes selling at $4.75 per case ; oranges
at $6 to $10 per case; lemons at $4 to 
$4.75 per case; onions at $2.50 per cwt. ; 
Spanish at $5.50 per ca#e; «wee-t potatoes 
at $3 per hamper; pears, Harriett, $» to 
$6.25 p*r case.

The Lon go Fruit Company had Tokay
gr ipes selling at $« 60 per Spanish
onions at $5.50 per cra*e. onions at $2 per
cwt. ; lemoni at $2.10 per case.

stroiMM*h A Sous bed peaches selling at 
40c to 75c per 6-quart, and 50c to $1.25 
per 11-quart: pears at 40c to 76c per 6- 
quart, and 50c to $1.50 pr-r 11-quart; plums 
at 15c to 2»c p*r 6-quart, and 15c to T5c 
per 11-quart; graphs at 40c to 60 c 
6-quart; apples at 15c to 60c per 11-quart; 
celery at 50c to 7So per dozen; tomato##
At 80u to 400 per 11-quart; com at ISo to

I "1 ,4*

9No. 2, nominal.
Bye (According to Freights Outside) 
No> 3, $1.66. nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $12.90, Toronto 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Government standard, nominal. In jute 
bag’s, Montreal : nominal, in jute bags, 
Toronto; $9 bulk seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $49.f>n.
Short*.t>er ton, $64.50.
Good feed flour, per hag, $3.50.

Farm Vroduce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh

made, lb., squares..........,$• 61 to $0 63 |
do. do. solids, i*................... 0 0 61

. 0 60 

. 0 49 

. 0 87 

. 0 62 

. 0 30 

. 0 36

do. do. cut equals, lb... 
Butter, choice, —dry, lb. . 
Oleomargarine’, lb. ......
Eggs, new-laid, doz...............
Cheese, new. lb.......................
Cheese, old, lb.......................
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb...................•
60-lb. tubs, lb.................
Pound prints ............

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.

0 60 
0 38 
0 72

I

H 'I*____.$0 27 
. 0 27% 
. 0 29

iS-i

a.......................... $0 21%
Wholesale Vegetables.

bag.
40c to 75c per dozen.

- CHICAGO CASH PRICES. *
Chicago, Oct. 11.—Wheat—No. 3 red, 

$2.16; No. 1 hard, $2.14 to $2.1614; No 
2 hard, $2.14 to $2.15. Oom-~No. 2 
mixed, 91%.c to 92c; No. 2 yellow, 
to 93Ke. Oats—No. 2 white, 56y4c to 
56No. 3 white, 54c to 55Mo. Hye-p 
No. 2, $1.65. Barley. 76c to 97c. Tim
othy seed, $5 to $6.50. Clover seed, 
to $20. Pork, nominal. T>ard, $19.
Ribs, $16.25 to $18.50. *

■ 11-quart ; canta- 
11-quart, and 50c 

at 40c to 65c 
40c to 50c per 11-

11-quart. ^Bean?—25^
Beets—$1.25 .per b 
Cabbage—-Canadian,
Carrots—$1.28 per bag.
Ca-ullflower—50c to $2 per dezen.
Corn—5c to 2 5c per dozen.
Cucumber#-—40c to 60c per 11 -quart. - 
Eggplant—40 c to 75c per basket.
Gherkins^—50c* to $1.25 per 6-quart, 60c 

to $2.25 per 11 quart.
T,frttt;re—Leaf, 35c per dozen ; Canadian 

head, 75c to $1.5# per dozen.
Onions—$2.75 to $3.50 per cwt. ; pick

ling yellow. 7Co - per 11-quart; white, 75c 
t. 11.75 per 11-quart; a tew at 12; yel- ket, the selling price of beans was «3.76.
low. $4.50 per sack. ----------------------------------------------------------- :________

Peppers—Green, hot, 7Be per 11-quart ; c ------------------ ------------------------------------------------- --------
$1.23 per 11-quart; red, 7.V

to 35f

hi»-

l2
BEAN MARKET.

Rldgetown, Oct. 11.—On the bean mar-

Hwe^t, $1 to 
to $1.25 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Ontario j, $1.45 to $1.85 p*.r 
bag.

Fv.eet potatoes—$3 to $3 50 per hamper 
F iuash—Hubbard, $ I to- $1.60 per dpzçç. 
Pumpkins—$1 to $1.50 per dozen. 
Tomatoe

It?

25c to 35c.

Tokay Grapes, B. C. Bartlett Pearsns at $1 to 81.50

CALIFORNIA LEMONS AND ORANGES 
NEW JERSEY SWEET POTATOES

CHAS.S. SIMPSON Fruit Market
MAIN 5443. :%72.

i\ iI DAWSON ELLIOTT
CAR LOTS OF POTATOES WANTED I lIAll Domestic Fruits in Season

Main 1471 |Fruit MarketI.
:

TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 12 1920"OBER 12 1920 THE TORONTO WÇORLD*

BEARS FIND FRESH SOFT SPOTS 
IN WALL STREET INDUSTRIALS

WARD MOVE 
MPEG WHEAT

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Gold—
Atlas ............................
Apex .............................
Boston Creek ...
Dome Ulension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ..........
Gold Reef ............ .
Bollinger Con. .,
Hunton .......................
Keora ...........................
Kirkland Lake .
Lake bhore ............
Hattie ....................... .
McIntyre ..................
Moneta ......................
Newray ......................
Porc. V. & N. T.......... ..
Porcupine Crown ......................
Porcupine Imperial ...............
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Preston ................................... ..
Schumacher Gold M......
Teck-Hughes ................ ..
Thompson-Krist .................
West Dome Con..................
Wasapika 
West Tree 

Silver—
Adanac ...
Bailey ...
Beaver ...
Chambers-Ferland ..........
Cobalt Provincial ..........
Gifford ..................
Great Northern 
Hargrave
Kérr Lake ................. ................a. 00
Lorrain- Con. Mines.. t>. j. ; 5
La Rose . ................. *„
McKin.-Dar.-Savage .. X .. a65
Mining Conp.................. .. 160
Nipissing ............
Ophir ....................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf 
Tlmlskaming 
Trethewey ...
White Reserve
York, Ont............
Hudson Bay ..

Miscellaneous 
Vacuum Gas,
Rockwood Oil;
Petrol (old) .
Ajax ...
Eureka
Petrol (new) .
Bothwell ............

Ask.
I Abitibi Power com....

Am. Cyanamid com... 
do. preferred .......

Ames-Holden pijef. ...
Am. Suies Bk. com... 

do. prelerred; ......
Atlantic Sugar coin...
Barceb.na ............  .....
Brazilian T., L. & P...
B. C. Fishing ...................
Bell Telephone .......
Burt F N. comtaon...

do. preferred .............
Canada Bread com....

,do. preferred I....^
Canada Cement : com..

do. prefem 1 ............
Can. Fds. & Fgk............
Canada S.S. Lines com...,

do. preferred !........................
Can. Gen, Electric ............ ...
Canada Loco, com.................

do. preferred ........................
O. P. R. .........................................
Canadian Sale ..........................
City Dairy com....................

do. preferred ........................ 90
Coniagas ............
Cons. Smelters
Consumers' Gas ...................... 130
Crown Reserve ..................
Crow’s Nest ........................
Detroit United .................
Dome .........................................
Dominion Catmers .....

do. .preferred ...................
Dominion Iron pref....
Dom Steel Cor]>.. ......
Dominion Telegraph ...
Duluth-Superior ...............
Inter. Petroleum ...............
Lake of Woods....................

do. preferred ...............
I.a Rose ............ .. ...............
Mackay common ...............

do. preferred .................
Maple Leaf coniifion...

do. preferred ...............
Monarch common ..........

do. preferred . ...............
N. Steel Car com...............

do. preferred 
Nipissing Mines 
N, S. Steel com 
Ogilvie common 

do. preferred 
Pac. Burt. com.

do. preferred 
Penmans commoln 

do. preferred 
Port Hope San.

do. preferred 
Porto Rico Ry. 

do. preferred
Frov" Paper conk....................| Ü3

do, preferred .....
Quebec L., H. & P...
Riordon common 
Rogers cobimon .

do. preferred ..
Russell M. C. coin 

do. preferred 
Sawyer-Massey 

do. preferred 
Shredded Wheat 

do. preferred 
Spanish River cbm 

do. preferred 
Standard Chem.

do. preferred 
Steel ot Canada 

do preferred 
Tooke Bros, com 

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ..........
TuckeUs common 

do. preferred 
Twin City com..
Western Canada Flour......
Winnipeg Ry. .

Banks—
Commerce ..,
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Merchants ...
Molsons 
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Royal ______ _
Standa-d ,...
Toronto..........
Union ............

78 77 15New’ York. Oct. Ilf—The recent 
actionary trend of priées in the stock 
market made further Irregular progress 
today, developments over the week end 

, and during the session contributing to 
y,e adverse movement.

Last Saturday's clearing house state
ment fully corrected the previous week’s 
deficit In actual reserves, but this was 
neutralized by another expansion of 
loans discounts to the largest aggregate 
by the year.

As a result today's rponey market was 
sensitive, call loans opening at 7% per 
cent., rising to 8 per cent, at noon, and 
mounting to 9 per cent., the month's 
maximum rate, just before the close, 
while time money was almost unobtain
able .

Tomorrow'» holiday (Columbus Day) 
also served to restrict operations for 
the long account. The only signs of 
activity in that quarter were furnished 
by the half-hearted support accorded

I the rails, notably grangers, Pacifies and 
coalers. •

re-I Eight and One-Half 
igher—Oats Also 
Advance.

33 a
65% 60 15

Sugar Stocks Slump.
1 . yu|netable spots were uncovered 
by the nears, particularly among oils, 
s!'Sfrs' leathers and miscellaneous 
clalties. Royal Dutch was under

rom f°re‘sn offerings, sugars re- 
acAed on unfavorable advices from Cuba 
and the break in leather and paper 
rlVY®? accompanied reports of a further 
slowing down In those industries.

. bteels and equipments eased 
^Umttanlial tumors of prospective 
puce changes and coppers fell track mod- 
erateiy before announcement was made 
°t a Wa,000.000 bond issue by the Ana
conda Copper Company. Sales amount
ed to 500,000 shares.
Rr,,^h,angcs on London, Paris and 
Brussels fell off slightly with the rates 
to Spain and Greece, but Dutch remit
tances hardened and Italian bills 
e t h.a°f their recent recovery.

Liberty issues were active and strong 
after irregularity, but the general bond 
maiket, including Internationals, 
dull and 
value,

.. 56 40
36 30 4%

12.50 /12.0080 76

.V.V. l2% 120 3%spe-
pres- 4% 5.70 5.60

36 35% 12 10
A^nra vancc from 

ra of 6%c to 8%c. featured 
the wheat market here 
rket w’as really a 
lgth being due

let. 11 47 17% 16
103 18 45%

109
to- 23

24technical 
principally 

[rt covering, the bears of 
[ays having sold themselves 
kvhile the general opinion 
[slump in prices had been 
[hile at the same time the 
pcy displayer by farmers 
I effest in making light

203 201
9'

on more
86 10
61 T 6

25
24

63% 1
76%
98% »

22
»of- 138retain- 8

er Than Chicago, 
rket was relatively strona- 

KO, but it d.d not appear 
pffth was based on anv 
iw business. The British 
r not 1,1 the market and 
prs, who have been good 
K' w®re ''j80 • holding off 
ing the- advance, 
good demand for all cash 

femiums made good ad- 
offerings were light 
’s " ere. made in the coars. 
notably flax;, which gain*

91 6
60 50 . 11 -9

85 ,5%
2.60 2.40was

uncertain.' Total sales, par 
aggregated $12,375,000.

25% 24% 1
U6 627 24 . 39%

BRAZILIAN LOWER;
MOST STOCKS STEADY

52SILVER WAS LOWER
MINING STOCKS DULL

.\it -iôâ; 48% IS12. 12.00
48 2

. . . * . . . u., 2 .1
3.26Following closely the action of Wall 

Street, there was little movement on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange

„,.£n0H>ei\ rather heavy decline In the

.ome of tile Cobalt producers
•nn,.hnlf Vt a sma11 margin now, and a 
-nuch. further fall in the price of the
Ÿhiste -ideCtnf ,hiay cempel »nut-downs, 
amïni f 1116 matter was deoated 

hi-okers, and it was thought that 
t released from the. silver mines
wouid necessarily turn to the working 
fcOid properties.
„_^®cuiaflv* interest was quite small 
a^ain .yesterday, and the volume of busi- 
uess was in corresponaing ratio 

.The only issue mat loked to "be under 
pressure was McIntyre, whicii, af ter sell
ing at J.Oo, was rather lieavjly sold and 
put down to 2.02, The selflhg 
regarded as either forced

54%
30yesterday.

Stock markets In general have run into 
an impasse. Prices in riiany local stocks 
have discounted both money conditions 
end commercial changes, 
known, and there Is a disposition to be
lieve any future changes will be bene
ficial to prices, rather than otherwise 
Speculation, however, Is almost banned 

. because of money scarcity, and any buy
ing must come almost entirely from those 
able to finance, and who are prepared 
to hold.

Trading yesterday was quiet, and the 
Changes offered no new ground from 
which Inferences could be drawn. Bra
zilian was the only really weak issue 
traded In. The shares rallied from 35, 
the low point reached, to 38%, but was 

, back again yesterday to 35%, Sales 
were quite heavy, and over six hundred, 
and It was again thought that foreign 
holdings of the shares werj) again reach
ing the market.

Speculation dwindled again in the 
papers and sugar, but the prices main
tained a reasonable display of steadiness. 
Mackay common and Twin City, in the 
older isisuW, had a firm undertone.

Spansh River common was down to 
110, and Bread, Cement and Steep Cor
poration were easier, on light offerings.

Bank shares were scarcely steady, but 
the war bonds are beginning to show a 

that should Indicate

18%os:ng Prices.
»t closed 8%c higher; 7%c

L ÎL?nh,6J/4c h>her for .* ’ Is higher for Octo- 
for December, and it;c
• parley closed 3c high.
L wC UP J°" December 
tor May. Flax 7%c high- 

November 7%c ux> awn 
higher. Rye,

56
17. 16.00are work- ■ 155 

9.00.9,75156
101 2 1%as far as 34 31 14% 13

. 70 69% 1%
64% 63 
... b> 145 
97 95

' *.*. *1* * b *.'*•*
3035
24J

. 75 69 * 14
88 83

Quotations—yss&s&i as-
$2 13C% ~°Mn' *2 0S ti

er—Open 69%c to 69%c- 
December—Open, 62%c’ 

May—Open, 67c; oI%e!

5 40
23 22%

......... .....9.50 9.25 27 25%tW-44
240

75100was not 
or ordinary 

profit-taking, and was regarded with 
suspicion by the market,

Dohic and Holiingei, were unchanged, 
and practically nothing was dbne in 
either. Dome Extension held about 
steady, ■ Kirkland Lake was easier, and 
7- N. T. half a -point higher-

Silvers were. quiet, with the only ad
vance in Provincial. Mining Corporation 
sold down to 1.59.

81 30
.. 78

40134 130
>ber—Open, «1.01%;
.r Ob*", 96c; close, 98c.
rL-OP*n, «1.73 bid; cJo»e,

86close. com . 23 Total sales, 49.868. 
Silver, 83c.72

■t.com...... 45 39
70 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
49 ...

Per—Open. $2.95%; clri„ 
her—Open. $2.95: clos!’ 

ecember—Open, «2.95%,:

110
Gold- Sales

6,300
1,000
6,000

90: m Dome Ex... 39% 40 
Dome Lake. 4% ...
Gold Reef,,. , 3% ...
Hftlly Con. .*5.60 ...
Keora ............ 16% ...
Kirk. Lake. 46%,,.. „ 46% ... 
McIntyre ... 203 ,«05 202 ...
Moneta .... .
P. Crown...
Sthumaeher.
T. Hughes..
V. N. T....
Wasapika ..
West Tree.. *5 

Silver—
Beaw .... 39 .
Crown Res.. 27%
Foster ......
Hargrave®..,
MeKin. Dar, 54 
Min. Corp... 160 
Provincial .. 48
Trethewey... 25 

Oil and Gas—
Vac. Gas.... 26

27'
215 212

EXCHANGES WILL CLOSE.
There will be no session of the Toronto 

or Standard Stock Exchanges Tuesday 
afternoon. The exchange adjourns ’ at 
12.30, The New York exchanges close 
for Columbus Day.

BUSINESS FAILURES.
Commercial failures last week in the 

United States, as reported try R. G. Dun 
& Oo., were 200 against 171 the previous 
week, 188 in the preceding week, and 95 
the corresponding week list year Fail
ures in Canada number 21 against 17 
the previous week, 13 the preceding week 
and 10 last year.

asfi Prices—
1 «S°24vernM U37; MO- Î.

No. 4. $2,171Z .

S-i.œ «sa«2.30%, track Alberta. 

C.W., 76%c; No. 3 CW

* ■ S' SSS a

. 60
90 50

. 70 1,000 
1.000 
3.S5U 
3,000 

o' 1 7,000

y80
18 16rezltierry 

price Improvement.
some 30 45

133com 23
97 21% • tr.

SOME PAPER STOCKS
ADVANCE AT MONTREAL

112 110% 2,mo
26"
î? j *-■.

.. 118
.. 12

116 600track, ^ com •vl,500.4.3 C.W., 
ejected.

33 31«1.11%; No. 4 
94c; feed, 92c;

300com .. .66% 65%
91Montreal, Oct. 11.—Today's market in 

listed securities on the local stock 
change reflected both neglect and scarc- 

Outside Brompton and 
to a smaller extent Howard Smith and 
Spanish River, no activity was shown; 
on the other hand any demand for stock 
sent prices to higher levels, 
ant gains were mostly confined to paper 
stocks, but these as a group moved In 
oppbsj te directions.

1,200
son■w.. «1.76.

’.W C"$?«?’" No 2 C.W..
'' *2'62- condemned,

70% 69ex- 85 84
t% ;

iV4

48^ 48 "48% 1,500
24%.. f 1,800

500
44 5,000

1,200
i ity of stocks..01. 25 24NEW YORK STOCKS.

A. L. Hudson &. Co. report fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows.

Sales.

51 48% -100index 87number.
ivementun 0f?cused more 
carence of the C^m?d,Uy
dilations ' J,nt-
M Interest. At f>37
Nnhfhx n,ym^?-ho,0en

anyfiaiW<,nsti"ptl”" 'hB

Mouchcd ^n mo re Tan "e ' 
mParing with Sept 1 of Resent index number V- - 
4 Per cent., the sharpest 
as occurred In a siEgîe 
he readjust began, and

>f °»n263f3t29 per,cent- from 
" *2°3-332 of May 1 last.

41'
Ini port- 110

..... 34% 32
Allis-Chal. . . 32% -.,; A.................................... ..
Am. A. Chem 83 83% 84 83% 20C
Am. B Sugar 72% 72% 72 72% 700
Am. Can. ... 32% 32% 32% 32%
Am. Car Fdyl31% 134% 131 134%
A4», .Jlide 10% • 10%: 1» ’10 '

do- pref. .. 60 60 56% 58
Am. S. Raz. 15 
Am. lnt. Corp. 

xd 1
Am. Linseed 
Am. Loco. v. as

1,000
Abitibi, Lauren tide 

and Brompton were weaker, while Span
ish, Howard Smith, Price Brothers and 
Riordon were strong. Price Brothers 
made a new high at 385.

Spanish River, issues at 113 for thy 
common and 117 for the preferred were 

\ up 2% and 2 points, respectively. How- 
■ arp Smith moved up a point in the com

mon to 163 and 5%' points in the prè- 
ferred ' to 107, with 108 bid and none 
offered «under 110. Merchants Bank 
was up 4 points at 170.

In the bond department, Canada Loan. 
1931, gained 1% points at 91%. 
sales : Listed, *6998; bonds, $44.900.

•Odd lot.
Silver, 83c.
Total sales, 49.868,

_
;f • > j PNLISTED STOCKS. 1»

J .4- (IA u Asked. Bid

XSSSSCShBfn 5!» s«*0. prefêrfè» "15%‘
<l$o. 'ncome bonds....

CànadtüK-OlI Cfes. dom.
Carriage Fkot. ccftu..........

Dom. F<fce&eSuy*&m.63%

Dqm. Power & Tr 
do. preferredacBS3iS*saa:!|:; „

Mdttagaml Pulp com 
North Am. P & P..
North Star Oil

. 174 "f173
195 194
177800

• 190 ;•

174 ;

900I :::xof
1,600 
3,600

15% J5 15% 1,200 .. 190
246

71 72% 71
66 67 66 67

. . 95% 94% 95
Am. Siflelt. . 59% 59% 59
Am. Stl. Fdy 38% .
Am. Sugar .104% 104% i03 103%
Am. S.' Tub. 88% 88% 87% 88% 1,300
Am. T. & T. 98% as-^ «,s%1 937/
Am. Tobac .134 134 133 133
Am. Wool . .72 72 71 71%
Am. W. F. j)f 52% 52% 51 51
Anaconda- ... 51% 51% 51
Atchison
Atl. Gulf ....143% 113% 141 141
Baldwin Loc.110% 112% 110% 110% 11,600
wa!î,' t ,Ohi0 46 tf’% 46% 3,400
Bet|L Stl. B. 69 69% 68% 69% 5,000
B- R. T.. . .. 12% 13% 12% 13%
Burns Bros.. 96 97% 96 97% 30O
Cal. Packv ., 62% ... ■
Ca,n. Pac. .. .126% 127% 126% 126% 6,900
Cen. Leather. 43% 43 10% 40% ' 1,100
Chand. Motor 78% 78% 78% 78%
Ohes. & Ohio «7 67%-66% 67% j.300
C.M. & S.P., 40 42 % 39%. 41% 8,800

do. pref. .. 60% 63% 60% 62%
c., R. I. & P 38 - 38% 37% 38
Chile Cop. , 13% 13% 13% 13%
Chino Cop. , 25% 26 25% 26
Cont. Can. ,.73 ...
Col. Fuel ,,, 34
C011. Gas , „ 58%...................
Col. Gram 19% 19% 19% 19%
f°rr> Pr............81% 82% 81 81%
Crue. Steel .130=, 130% 129% 130 
Cub C Sug.. 34% 34% 32% 33

20072 %- 1,000
212 200%600 33182600 6514559 1,400 22 20Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canadi Landed ..........
Canada Permanent ., 
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie J..........
Landed Banking. ....
London & Canadian .......... .. 121
National Trust ...
Ontari.i Loan 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Tore ito Mortgage 
Union Trust .. A..

Bonds—
Canada Bread .........
Canada S.S. Lines......
Canada «Locomotive .
Dominion Cannera............
Electric Develop. ..... 
Penmans 
Province
Quebec- L.,, H. & P..
Rio Janeiro, 1st..........
Sterling Coal ............
Sao Paulo ........................
Spanish River............
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan. 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan. 1937 ....
Victory Loan, 1922 .
Victory Loan, 1923 .
Victors* Loan, 1927 .
Victory Loan. 1933 .
Victory Loan, 1937 .

200 « 85 >. 32Total 142
64162%

400 62%GO MARKETS.
& Co..

75
CUBA IN THE THROES

OF FINANCIAL CRISIS
91145the iniirttaadard Bank

£ oÆT pncea «"
80(i 66%112% 112 64%in,1 47%emu., j141

51% 2,400
86% 87% 1.70C

.. 95
. 10% 9%87% 88Prev.

Close.
202Hiffh. Low. Close, 80(1Havana, Cuba, Oct. 11.—Blame for the 

Cuban financial crisis was placed 
"exaggerated estimates” of banking con
ditions, in the deccee is 
proclaiming a moraforai 
decree, lh£ government reserves the right 
to declare off the moratorium, which will 
expire legally on l>ec. 1, or to extend 
the period, if deemed advisable.

Present conditions in Cuba are said by 
the decree to be “due in large part to 
the mass of business transacted during 
a state of prosperity, the tightness of 
foreign markets, and the fall in the price 
of sugar.” The amount of current de
posits in Cuban banks is estimated at 
more than $400,000,000, and the assets, 
tncludlcg stocks, bonds, sugar and other 
credits, at more than $1,000,000,000.

During the moratorium period deposit
ors may demand only 10 per cent, on 
current accounts, and 12 per cent, on 
savings deposits of less than $2000. 
freditofs, however, may check against 
their accounts to coyer payment of cus
toms -duties, taxes and other state and 
municipal requirements, which checks 
shall be cashed within twenty-four hours 
after issuance.
.The moratorium does not affect the 

^ligations of the National Bank of Cuba 
as government fiscal agent and deposi
tory.

100
160 31%209 on200 do.

203% 196% -203% 71%132
193 55140sued last night, 

um. Under the • ■ 6% 6
■ ... 4.00
•3.70 . 3.60
• S* U

500154 160%" 155%
1Vl la0 153% 148%
161'

com
do. preferred ...

Prod. & Refin. com 
8o. preferred ....

Steel & Rad. 
do. preferred ....
do. bonds .............

Volcanic Gas & Oil
Western Assur. com............ 12
Western Canada Pul»..,.. 46
Whalen TPulp com...,.......... 47

do. preferred ....................... 79
—L4-V-.. ; '

TORONTO SACES. UNLISTED.
—Morning.—

Western Canada'Phlp—10 at 45, 25 at 
46, 10 at 48. -*.c
s Brompton—15 at 81%, 25 a( 81%, 20 at

Whalen pref,—10 at 62.
Dominion Glass—25 at 65%.

—Afternoon.—
Brompton—25 at 80%, 5 at 81%. 
Ex-dividend—Producers 

common, 12 %c; do. pref.,' 17%c.

... 86 
— -79%

85

83% 90% 89 92 90 . 12
com..,A..6.- 15

..........  65

..........  70
». -v « 75

S9 89% 93 9188 50087 85% 8686% 8485%
90 88of Ônlario.61 f. 60% 906056% 56 56% 64 6365% 2,500

600
1,100

70 69 45
-, 22.40 
■■ *22.60

13'5:! 19.75 
16.97 16.90

SO2
T, 73 72

300
95 93

16.90 16.57 
..........  19.50

1 16.50 
15.37

931,200

1,800.
4.400
3,700

90%
91%, 91
98 • 9715.StS 15.10 15.10a
98 97Erie .................  IS 18% IS

do. 1st pf., 27% 27% 27% 27%
Fam. Plav , 69 . 69 66% 69*
Gen. Cigar . 62% 63 62%" 63 500
Gen. Elec. ,.138%v..
Gen. Motors. 17% IS 17% 17%
Goodrich 49% 49 4 8% 49’
Gt. Nor. pf.. 87% 87 86% 87
Gt. n; O. ctfs 34 3 4
Freeport Tex 22 22
Ill. Cent. ,., 94% ...
Int. Harv. ,113'i . . .
Insp. Cop .,.44 ............................
Inv. Oil .... 30% 30% 29% 30%
Int. Nickel ,.13
lnt. Paper ,. 74 74% - 72 73
K. City Sou. 24 24% 23% 24% 1,000
Kelly S. T... 55 .............................. -,
Keystone T.. 13% • 13% 13% 13%
Kt'nn. Cop. . 23% 23% 23% 23% 2,400
Lehigh N'ai. . 53 63% 52% 52%
T^ckawanna. 61% 62 m% 62
t*oewe ......... . 20% 20% 19% 20% 7,200
Max. Motors, 4 4 3 =; 1
Mer. Marine. 13 19% 19 19%

do. pref. .. 73%
Mex. Petrol .188 
Miami Cop. . 19%
Midvale St! . 38%
Mss. Pay. ,,27%
Norf. & W.100% ... .
X.Vt E. & S 57% ... .
N.<L Lead .. 74% ... .................
N. Ik .Cent. , 78% '79% 78% 79 5,2,'m
N. Y AN. H.. 34 34% 33*4 33=4
Nor. Ptu;. .. SS% 90 88% 88% Son
Pure qn ... 39% ...
Pan.-A.\ Pet. 881» 89% 881; 88%
Penna. V. R’. 43% 44 43% 4379 2,00'i
Pterce-AV. .. 34 34% 23% 34
Pierce Gil ... 14 14 1379 137h r.pn

: Pit*. Coal .. 67% 67% 66% 66% 600
Ray Coni .. 14% 11% 12% 14% «00
Reading \. .. 97 98% 96 97%
Repub. R*.,. 75 76' 74% 75% 1,300
Royal DutNt 81% 81% 75% 76
‘-Ineialr OllY II 31% 31 31% fi.Oon
Ploss-S, Stl.\ 63 ................................. 200
^outh. Pac. N 99% 93% 98% 99% 6.500
South. Jîy. ,/ 31 31% 30% 31 7,?on Asbestos ....101
Stron*»rg , 1 65% 67% 65% 67 500 Atl. Sugar
Rtudnbaker... \ 54% 55% 54', .55% 10.900 Auitibi ...
Texas Co. . 49% 200 BraziHan .
Texas Pac .. 2046 20'-', T7 “TR% 27.600 Bronipum ... 81
Tobac Pr.jfi., 66*: 66% 65% 66 lfiii Can. Cement 62
T--’(%• Bag .. 83%,,. ................... Ilia do., pfd. .. 90
Union Pac . .126 127 125V. 126 400 Can. Steam.. 64
Un. R. Stores 73% 74 71 % 72% 7,500 do., pfd. .. 77
v.s. Alcohol. 83% 83% 82% S3 1.500 C. Gen. Elec. 39
v:s. Food .. 4 7% 46 46- 47 .2/00 Detroit .............. 108
Unit Fruit...201 2"2 201 202 600 Dom. Textile. 130

■ V. S. Rub... "S 76 77 77 4.60n Lauren tide ..110
! U. H. Steal. 67% 87% 86 87 13.900 Mont. Power. 82

de. pri-f. , . 10>%................................ 400 X. Breweries. 64
Utah Cop. .. 59 60% 58% 59 1,500 Riordan ..........215

- 32%.J, ... , . . Span. River. .109 L. 112% io«% i|2
W. .-;tingl;ouae 46% 46% 46% 46% 700 do., pfd. ..115 1 117 115 117
WiVye-Over.. 101, 11 10% 11 1,7001 Rhawinigan .109* 108% 106 106

Total sales for day. 190,000 shares, Wayagtirn’k .139 ; 139 139 139

34

IS
97 9,1

FLOUR AND GRAIN.
!"n Nov: 111—Flour un- 
.' fher : in carload lots. 
United a $11. So a iarrel 
ton sacks.
; Gran. $30.
hern. $2.16-5 
4 : March, «2,03. 
c to 90c.

30% 95%
98 97

200
TORONTO SALES.

Opi High. Low. Cl. 
121 120 120% 

, , 30% 35% 35% 
138] 139 138 139

& Refiners1,200Shipments
Wheats 

to $2.26%;
Sc. Flax—No“7l^0$2.92

Sales.Atl. Sugar ..12 
Brazilian .... 3i 
C. P. li.
Canner» .
Cement .
Crown R. . .. 25i ... . t4.
Can. Bread.. 2414 
do. pref. ... S6 ... 

f all. S.S. pr.. 77% 77% 77% "77%
Duluth ............ 1» ..................
Mackay . 
do. pref. ... t,u 
Penmaii bds. 87 
H. Rico pr... 70 
Pac. Btirt pr. 78 
Rio J. jpnds. 70
Rogers ............ 53%...............................’
Sales Book... 30
Steel CorpJ. 55 U ... . **.*
Spanish R. . .110 ...................

do. pref. . ..-11514 116 115% lit)
Twin City .. 42 

Banks-

100 8031 1.000 608 NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Ilainnton R. wills & Co- 

Ltd.. 110 Bay street, Toronto ;

Allied Oil 
Anglo-Américain
Boone Oil ..........
Boston ,<fe Montana ...
Canada. Copper
Dominion Oil ...............
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Cons................
Eureka Croesus ..........
Federal Oil ......................
Glen rock Oil .................
Gold Zorre ..........................
Heola Mining .................
Heyden Chemical ....
Livingston Oil ...............
Radio ....
Inter. Petroleum 
Merritt Oil ....
Marland Rfg. .
Midwest Refining ...
North American Pulp
Omar ............................ ..
Philip Morris .7...............
Perfection Tire ............
Producers & Refiners
Ryan Oil ......................
Submarine Boat ..........
Silver King ..........
Simms Pete. .................
Skelly Oil ...........................
Salt Creek Products 
Sweets of America ..
Ton. Divide ................. ..
Ton. Extension .......... ..
U. S. Steamships ....
United Profit Sharing 
White Oil Corporation .

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Cd-. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

22 22% 400 20v 5400 25T* 62%400Hon. T. W. McGarry Head
Of Whalen Pulp Mills

25
Bid. Anked.400 100 202.500 2J50RODUCE MARKET.

11.—There 
the local

22 232 2%162was no 
. «ish grain 

tuai change In the 
<501 market

. 43 44100At a meeting of thè directors of the 
Whalen Pulp & Paper Mills, Limited, 
hew here yesterday, -Hon. T. W. >tc- 
Garry, K.C., was elected president and 
the following executive committbe was 
anbointed; Hon. T. W. McGarry. 1. W. 
Klllam, Alexander Smith, James Whalen, 
V<; 5, Haney, AY. D. Ross and1 M. R 
Riggins. A general manager will be 
appointed at an early date.
,, t_he following are the directors of. the 
IWhalen Pulp & Paper Mills, Limited: 
Hon. T, w. McGarry, K.C., president, 
toron to; James Whalen, chairman of 

word, Port Arthur; T. • F. Cole, New 
°rk; M. ,1. Hanev, Torontoi A H. Doug- 

?*• Vancouver; Writer AtacLaCh’.an, Lon- 
<ton, England; Vi-, tor E. Mitchell, K.C.. 
.Montreal^, W D

Chi,-ago 
r»d M, R Hig-g!;
Lawrence Klilar.

1%1.400 69% 70
«3% ...

69% 70 46
for spring 9% 10300 25 29 30$500 8%I h« millfeed market to- 

feu»“rnt hy ‘he mtU-
L” . °f *4 ,a ‘on in prices 
frt-N making a net de,- 
bionth of $9.50 a ton.
l^edtT;ent in the*Ut-

Uket is steadv. 
oehog developed in 
nd the undertone to 
P easy.
I western,

100 92 25 30-100 10 ------- 2%
.... 1% 
.... 38 
•4»e 4%
.... 3%

2%$5,000
2I 10 2'J8 on 14
4%100 10I 1S5U 187

19H in1;*
3S5^ 2S 
2 7 Vi 27

45

■n 5%30
310the lb' 16%the 14% 14%200 Commerce . .173% ... ™....

Dominion .-...195j 195 194% 194%. 70
Merchants' ..167 ...
Molsons '..... .173 
Imperial .... .189 
N. Scotia .. .246% ...

Loan Companies—
Can. Perm...16^%
Lande,1 Bk.. .141 ...
Tor. Mart. . .132

3%12 4Lo. 2, 94c;

„ , „„ crade, $42.50.
■S of 30 Ris., $4.20.

147 150
in dard ■ 5% 89

2%6 8SCO • VRoss, Toronto; 'Alex- 
: I. W. Killam, Mor.t- 

Franclsco;

h.20 7and
1 1-18 1%4100: h", San 

Vancouver.
ii 7I easterns, 25^v.

V cr°amery. 53%c 
pc. to 00c. ’
pag. car lots, $1.20 to

17%60
11%3

WALL STREET VIEWS. 
tm^nry (-IeWd -says : While there Is 
c CJ} uncertainty as ever regarding trade 
mn 1v10n,s durl.nr tin* next, severa' 

nths, free s -’lusg *f Industrial stocks 
longer U:<iu!K.cd in/ This is an in- 

that * : "Ui .-iter part of last 
fit* ?«saIc* u ’ "i" .-i.tiii iieoount.'Pvo- 
a ", k*ng. partie.u’a:ly ■ . the rahs, ha-s 

l3et‘n in evidence during the. week 
^ow. \ er. J.ave ia.-vn fairly well 

♦ u 0r°eù. allowing that the demand for 
rails is jStiH un. atidfled, esi)eclally 

made* at ooneca*

32
9%War Bonds— 

1031 ..
1937 ..

9%.. 89% 90% 89% 90% $7.000 
.. 91% 91% 91% 91% $16,100 90attle receipts.

H-—(Dominion 
Receipts :

2-1*
Dive 

2630 cattle,
1 13-16
!%■

2% -•

MONTREAL STOCKS. .
Supplied by Hieron & company.

Open. High. Low. La.t, Bales. 
% i-01% 100 100%

121 121 lzo 121

77% 77% 77 
37k 37% 35 

•/. 81% 81 
% 62% 62 
% 90% 90

; 8&ecP'
'a;rly active with bid- 
?ady on aîl^ c*Iassc»s and 
çmale butchers. $7 to 

F" 50-25 ; for fair
real calves. $8 to $9. 
lamb market was quiet 
undertone

\ 22 23220
455 
165 !77%

35% 103«•hen
“tons. offerings 81 1.265- - — _ The hog 

unsettled, selects be- 
t $19.

! 62% 2«'
Prev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
20.10 20.67 19.90 20.10 20.45
20.00 20.49 19.75 19.77 20.70
20.05 10.30 19.'5t 19.55 20.00
19.71 19.85 19.30 19.30 l».60b

90%
64 64 64
77 77 77
99 99 99

108 108 108 
130 130

« ii"% no 110% 
82% 82 82

20
U. S. BANK CLEARINGS. 2:. N«W York 

dei>«y noted 
Geari.nga lus;

Jan. .
Mar.
5Iay .
July .
Oct. ... 22.05 22.84 21.60 21.80 22.40
Dec. ... 20.70 21.30 20.35 20.60 20.96

5COct. 11.—Reversing the ten
th* previous week, bank 
\v«-ek d.sclose on increase, 

:n .KSir?ar'' at" twenty leading centres 
n—e„ t nlu-d States us reported to 
exZZi V ',bw‘ heing $8,853,966,178. This 
reee«ZL ,y 3,7 per CB"'- '-hv «8.054,758.706 
tnnrlsLi !1 the same »o<-k of 19.19." Which 
u» new high level f.,r 1 ;-r'.od
abovS Vit1 Iii’i is I.I.! la-" > ' m-j
hBcmi'ei*1* 7'”960,927.558 of the tivnre- I 
"Seing week of 131s,

IE MARKET.
1 * ■—At the Quebec Ag- 
•ativc Society sale, held 
trade today, there were 
creamery butter offer- 

0 paekatTes pasteurized 
t 53 %c per pound, 450 
it 53%c,< and 400 pack
et 53%c, and 52c ____
ikages of fine; but «iis

20
4-th 225

45
195

130

88i 64 64 t;i 22
213 215 215 PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

London, Oct. 11.—Bar silver, 53%d per 
ounce.

New York, OcL 11, Bar silver, «3c per 
ounce*

300
Wabnsh v 730was 240

I 145
10

!'« * X

APPLE BOXES
In . Shook Form or Made Up Car 

Int# or 1a:—
GULL RIVER LUMBER CO., LTD. 

Lindsay, Ont.

-f

■J
!

-
1 X

"

T

sih

A /

WHEAT PARTICIPATION 
CERTIFICATES

Leave your certificates with this Bank 
’and we will collect for you the final 
payment which will probably be auth
orized by the Wheat Board about the 
end of October.

i

in

ft ■-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$15,000,000
$15,000,000
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FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES FIVE ALLEGED AUTO 
THIEVES IN CUSTODY!

MORE EDUCATION 
AIM OF HIGGINS

CREATORE OPERA 
AT THE GRAND

TABLET UNVEILED YESTERDAY

I

v William Faversham Scores in “The Prince and the Pauper” 
at Royal Alexandra—“Monsieur Beaucaire” Well Re
ceived at Princess on Heliconian Night—Creatore Opera 
Company Make Successfu I Opening at Grand — Good 
Variety of Vaudeville and Pictures.

I

9 C !m T iTwo Arrested in London, OnL. 
One in Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

Two in Toronto.

Soldier-Labor Candidate De- 
fines His Conception of 

Progressiveness.

. 'X ■ I Week Opens With, “Aida” 
Before an Enthusiastic 

Audience.

! IP! Iff L 'ÿ'm.
Il

' t i
! i5".

Word was received at ^detective ; 
headquarters last night of the arrest 
In Niagara Falls, N.Y.. of Tony 
Aguanna, allas Velto Lee, an Italian, j 
who Is wanted here on a charge ot 
stealing an auto, the property of the 
Southam Press.
Taylor left for Niagara Falls 
night to bring the man back to To
ronto to stand trial.

Detective headquarters were also 
notified of the arrest In London, Ont.. 
of Melville Guy and G. F. Connelly, 
who are wanted here for the theft of 
a motor car owned by S. E. Alger, 
243 Indian Grove- 
was stolen on Sept. 13 from the .cor
ner of Bay and Adelaide streets. The 
car has been recovered. Guy is also 
wanted on a charge of breaking Into 
the home 
Brunswick avenue, on Se.pt. 26, when 
23 phonograph records were stolen. 
Detècilve-Sergt. Roster left for Lon
don last night to bring back the two 
men.

Arthur Lubert, aged 19, 139 Palmer
ston avenue, and Sam Goldman, aged 
18. of 28 Kensington street, 
arrested last night on a charge of 
stealing a motor

m
' The presentation by James Higgins « 

the platform upon which he stood ai 
Soldier-Labor candidate for election « 
the riding of Northeast Toronto, featured 
the meeting held last evening at the 
Labor Temple South Toronto branch 
G.A.U.V. Following Mr.

< An opera from the master pen of 
the illustrious Verdi, rendered

William Faversharti, the famous , g ether satisfying her vn'e*
English actor, and his company of ! both power aSd sweetaew ândhe? 
players opened the weék in the tira- Î charming presentation nf th« 
matizatjon of Mark Twain's ûuiciful sued by^il ZtTrM oLy^y 

\ ÏÙ T,he Prlnce Mld the Pauper." stranger, being charmlng'y portraved" 
‘‘ th®. Royal Alexandra last night. One of the numbers tbat^ecored w-as 

pJ,a3L.tU'rr‘S upnn ;he change of "We Are Not Speaking Now,” between 
raiment between Prmca Edward, soon Lucy and Molyneux, the exquisite ten 
to be Edward VT. of England, and a derness and beauté of toe sustto^ 
beggar boy,. Tom Canty, who wan- sweet high notes at the close bringing 
ders into the palace grounds and is enthusiastic recalls te MoSyneux"*1"* 
about to be ejected by Life guards One of the most chaining Scenes 
when the prince takes him., to his *n a production that was charming in 
PT-Uate apartment and conceives the yv€r>- feature was the "Rose Minuet ” 
mad plan of trading places with the ln which the costumes and grace of the 
pauper. The result Is the expulsion dancers were altogether lovely. Among 
Of the true prince from the palace numbers particularly bright were "No 
The beggar boy is regarded as the Offence," by Beaucaire, Molyneux 
true prince; when he tolls the truth Badger and Wintcrset, and "What ire 
he is looked upon as mad. The true N»mes,” by Lady Mary and Beauca'lre 
prince has naturally a hard time of ‘and ‘1 Oo Not Know," which was sung 
it, but is restored to his rightful place !'rith STeat plquandy by Lady Mary 
thru the gallantry of Miles Hendon, Humor was suppdied most effectively 
a soldier of fortune, by Lennox Pawle as Frederick Banti-
rw,!/? r°:er af,ites Hendon was ren- ®°,.r’’ ,a™1 the bart of Francois, the 
diered by Mr. baversham with finish JpRhful servant of Beaucaire, by Yvan 
and marked ability, but it was not Serva,a- John Clarke as Philip Moly- 
toe major role of the cast, the hard "eux- Dents Ring as Rakel, Robert 

tht evenlr,S falling upon Ruito Rarîcer„as the Duke of Wlntorset, 
l India/, v-ho played the dual role of * ac*e Ripple, Gordon BaskerviMe 
k'he prince and the pauper. Miss Find- T°wn Brake, Yvan Servais as the 
lay mad-.. a sweet and attractive prince Mar(luis de Mirepoix and Marjorie 
and the scene between the prince and Bungess as Lucy were with others ex- 

« Miles Hendon in the latter’s lodgings cellent support. The house had the 
wais most artistically rendered. The outstanding audience of the season 
beggar boy was more princely in the called out by the merit of the play and 
“f tiia,n be was in the palace, but the fact that the production was given 
this was more the fault of the lines UT)der the auspices of the Heliconian 
than it was o-f Miss Find-lay, who Club.
sympathetically rendered the role.

Edmund Gurney gave a robust and 
melodramatic interpretation to the role 
of Jack Canty and Mary Rehan must 
acceptably rendered the role of Mis
tress Canty, a reputed witch and the 
mother of the

: ?! ■ with
-$ artistic Interpretation before a poor 

house, but an enthusiastic audiqnce, 
this ln a nutshell describes the pre
sentation of "Alda” at the opening

?ST L-:W,-1 $ wm14
Detective-Sergeant ; 
--------- Falls last

1

l; S' Higgins' ad.
night of the Creatore Opera Company dress, some 350 members of the branch 
at the Grand Opera House last night, who were present passed a resolution 
when Agnes Robinson as "Alda," on(toralng him as the soldier candidate 
Henrietta Wakefield as "Amnerls,” . , , . , _ .‘uale-
daughter of the Egyptian king. Wads- Higgins slated briefly that h<
worth Provandle aa "Amonasro," King 51:00:3 so,idly for progressiyeness, whirl, 

i of Ethiopia, and Francesco Bucco- be identified with such measures as thost 
. i . "usco as "Rhadames,” hero of the extending educational opportunities lot 

! opera, again and again received mark- the young, providing for unemployment 
I ed applause from those present, "insurance for the workingman or fur.
Creatore himself was a-t the baton, ,ho,!np. , „! but he w*, perhaps better supported -any W1> the pollcy of P°bUe
by the prima donna and fhe company 0'ners"lP.
than by the .musicians, there being Bex gave hearty approval to a motion 
only 18 pieces ln the orchestra. The passed by the branch 
opera was presented with due regard night per month to be held as a -meet- 
for the scenes of the time It was sup- log open to all veterans, irrespective of 
posed to represent, the dynasty of the their affiliations, and to se-devoted to 
Pharaohs, and the cpstumes were ln the discussion of some current political 
keeping with the general ensemble. p.l'?nV”®"t ™en Tf1" be. sought.
Vanes Tlohinson the nrlm-i .ln-,nn competent to head the discussion and
Agnes KODlnson, ine prima donna, suggest judgment upon matters* of
was unusually well supported 1 y troversy.

| many v.-ho took their respective parts The meeting was apprised of the ia- 
! \/ith both grace and verve, and the suance of invitations to G.W.V.A. of- 

E I i choruses of slaves and priests were no Acials asking them to attend next Sun
less notable In their interpretation ôf day's meeting at Massey Hall and de. |j 
the varied parts. The scenic effects „!ie °'r Pobcy upon the matter of re- i 
were in keeping with the oostumes nfrph-in n®?1 5r t*le veteran- G.A.U.V. 1 
which took the audience back Into meeting as n?h1 Sonday’« I
vistas of the past, little known to 1V. be desirous of finding accJratoly “ thS 
Dramatic at many points, the Inter- sentiment of the members on this ques- 
pretatlon of the opera by this com- tion and concentrate the resources of the 
pany never descended to the level of organization towards the attainment o! I 
the melodramatic, and dramatic re- fbelr alms, 
stralnt combined with fiery decla
mation in giving a high tone to its 
presentation. • *

'luero* was perhaps less scope Tor wide 
range of either soprano or mezzo-sopranu 
color studies In this opera than will be the 
case with " 
there was

;

KILLED IN ACTION W
I &ieir name Uvetk fo/wer men?’

• Cl ARCHIBALD G. t BLACK S- 
CHAPMAN R.
EVANS S.

U
U Si

LAKER r.
Mc TAViSH W. 
PROCTOR j; 
SMITH £.

THESE SERVED

I 'TOm
I-1..........

Ü
--t Mr. Alger’s caril

i I
?

S1;

of Alfred J. Smith, 7 im -

SAGGS’S-6. GADS BY J.H. MclNTOSH A
BAILEY, F. GADS BY L, ‘ Mt MARTIN DM ^
BêANLA^O G. GEE BERT. METCALFE T
BOGART E.T. GIBNEY W. MEYERS A.C.

GJLKES G,- MOUNTAIN W J
8RANTIN- F. GILRO.Y H, - NICHOLS J.
BRENNAN J. GtTTiNS A.H. NIGHTINGALE H.
SR1MS0N R.M, COFFIN J. PATTERSON J
BROOKS W. GUILD K. PEITON D E
CLARK U. HARE A. PIERRE H.

j" HARRIS A. 8. PIERRE R.
HARRISON R. PROCTOR R.

COMER E. . HAYDEN G.H. RALPH ¥
COOPER R.E. HILLS. REID G-E
«88® SJj, ROBINSON WJ.:F
OOWPEP. H, JEFFERSON WG, < ROSS REC. ™
CRADDOCK E. JENKINS G. SANSON E
CRADDOCK H. JERRARD J. SCOTT W. #
«POKER j. JOHNSTON A.W. STEPHENSON O.J

. DAWSON A.0. KEN N ELI A, SÎUFRES C
ii DIXON W. KETCHEN J. THOMPSON J

•gglAN J.E-- KNOWS 0. TONlSrr,
•DOYLE E.A- LARSON K WEST W.I DRAPER S. LEACH T. ' WINGER^ £
:|Y|S WA U5C0M3E $, . WOODS l *
EVANS F.J, LUNDY H.H. " WYATT C,

' o • ^^AFFREY W. WYME R.M. ' 5 m
K - ^CVUOWH J.W, YORKER. B

^RRESER W. McGill W,' YOUNG G L
v ; tom that Sch was ourtiujfr * d*

. i advocating one
t.L m■

'HI :I Rel.were |i; con-
k car.as .11t

in fact he has improved with age. 
and there are few comedians on , this 
circuit who cam outclass him in / this 
respect. Billy Kelly is the sehojid 
comedian and the two: make a great 
pair. Babe De Palmer, billed as 
swift little article, certainly lives up 
to her name, 
comely, she leads the chorus in great 
style. Luoia Arnold Is 
wears some delightful costumes, and 
has a fairly good voice for burlesque. 
Mabel White, prima donna, is the 
third member of the 
members are Billy Walsh, Lew How
ard and Theo Murphy.

I
; jf« Û:

:: ! mi !s
Mi

Slim of build and
m forGenuine Fun at Shea’s.

Anyone of a funereal turn of mind 
and who wishes to keefc so. had better 
keep a long way from Shea’s Theatre 
during the present week, for 
greater part of the show is just one 
round of laughter and good, homely 
fun. All the turns seem to be out of 
the old rut, and 
many

:■
chll 
con: 
lish 
Do ui 
safe-

II I
; 1

attractive.
f'!

I
ALEXANDRA—MAT. WED-the

B3cast. Otherbeggar boy. Clare 
'“'games played the difficult role of the 

Pri-noese Elizabeth, half sister to the 
•prince and future quesn of England, 
while i • !f role ot Sir Thomas Sey
mour, thlord protector, was accept
ably rendered by John Anthony.

The p 
is d<v: gr

WILLIAM
:

FAVERSHAM/ ed.Rigoletto * 
lo lack «

interpretation, and both Agnes Robinson 
as •'Afda," the slave, the daughter ot 
Ethiopian royalty, and Henrietta Wake
field as ‘-'Amnerls," daughter of -the Pha- 
raoghs, made the most of their opportuni
ties, altho Henrietta Wakefield was per
haps more restrained In her Interpreta
tions than Miss Robinson. It would not 
be too much to say that Ml?s Robinson 
gave unusual color and vivacity to the 
entire presentation, and is’ an actress oi 
marked talent If not genius. Miss Wake
field ln her role as the dignified daughter 
of the Egyptian dynasty at times flashed 
fire and showed possibilities of strong dra
matic power, but lacked that measure o* 
strength, fury, pathos, human 
declamation whlth combined “to give un
usual tone to the Interpretations of Miss 
Robioaon.
notable figures in the cast, as ' was Bucco- 
Fusco, who took the part of Rh&damej, 
the hero. Vito Moscato, as the King or 
Egypt, Nino Rulsl as Ramfls the high 
priest, and Wadsworth Provandle as King 
of Ethiopia proved excellent coadjutors, 
and Wadsworth Provandle-* took his part 
as to the manner born.

"Alda" If an opera too well known to 
call for detailed recapitulation, 
lates the unhappy love of two women, 
"Aida" the Ethiopian slave and "Amnerls," 
daughter of the Pharaohs, for the great 
Egyptian general "Rhadames,” who, re
turning from glorious conquest over the 
king of the Ethiopians, discovers that the 
one he himself loves, "Aida,” is daughter 
of the Ethiopian king. Complications fol
low', and the Initiation closes with the 
entombment of both Rhadames and Aida, 
Rhadames sentenced to thli death by the 
priests as the reward of a supposedly 
traitorious mind, and Aldk as the lover 
who remained with him yVen unto death.

or "II Trovatore," bui 
of scope for dramaticare presented with 

novel features.
wouli 
be oiIN MARK TWAIN’SAt Loew’s Uptown.

The appeal of
Young &

Wheeler, Who term themselves bach
elors of frju-sic, are indeed masters of 
the piano and violin. Why talented 

v is out of the ordinary, but artists , think i-t necessary to Include 
to interest both young and m**time as part of their program is 

old in tm hands of a fell selected and P®®1 comprehension. Yourtg & 
well balanced cast. Mr. Faversham Wheeler’s turn is sufficiently strong to 
has long- been a prime favorite in To- stand without it. Laura Pierpont pvc- 
,ronto, and crowded houses are always ®«ats a little playlet, "The Guiding 
anticipa!e-1 during his engagements. Star,” in which she impersonates sev- 

“Moneieur Beaucaire’’ at Princess. eral characters. "Nice and Old Shoes ’’ 
Preceded by press notices that a m,usLoal sketch by H- *J. Conley & 

promised something rare and out- 18 ®3l'e of the bill. It is funny.
Standing in the field, of romantic novel :md ful3 of good points. Ida
opera, the presentation o*f "Monsieur ^ay Chadwick and her Dad
Beaucaire” at the Princess Theatre fu,nny as €ver, and by the applause 
last night far surpassed any precon- they received the audience could not 
ceived idea the charm of setting the have t0° much of their fun 831(1 danc- 
skill of performers and the melody y^00,^'"3’ ,.farm«rly » mem-
and brightness of the score giving the of j?® Metropolitan and Chicago
production place among- the mnHt Opera Co-iupanns, has a fine voice
ligtUful of its cltTs in Tomnth ft 3-nd 8ln^ Pl^TTtîy. This is his first 
many a season p visit to Toronto ami he has no need
2r O, s L °“bert not to be Çratiüed by his reception,
which'win s Ao(lre M®S3aïer, The-Philmers. wire walkçrs; McDevitt,

, , , nd®5 0r,vBi°. h TarkIng- Kelly & Quinn, as piano movers, to-
, , T y' ha8 libretto, by Fred- gather with some good Pa the news

ss-i. r> an<1 fbe lyrics by pictures go to complete one of the
£.”£an Ro.88’ the combination being "best yet" programs, 
nigmy artistic and musical thruout At L°ew’, Yonge Street,
every number. Everyone knows Charles Ray, with

his "Innocent" and rather genial per
sonality. He Is no stranger to To
ronto. He appeared again on the screen 
at Loew s’ Yonge Street Theatre yes-’ 
terday afternoon, taking the role of an" 
A-E.F. hero from the farm, who falls 
in love with a Parisienne whom he 
met during a 42-minute stay ln the gay 
metropolis. Ingenuousness Is a role 
specially adapted to Ills talents. The 
vaudeville series was punctuated with 
several excellent features, among them 
two decidedly clever, and another good 
ln expert juggling exhibitions. Lynton 
and Roberts, ln Cliol]y roles, proved 
more than usually humorous. Perhaps 
the cleverest of the series was that of 
Bonner and Power, in which two lov
ers burlesqued the now idealism of 

accent in euFenlcs, and also delighted in a num- 
ani3 vibrant sympathetic *ier of 8PaEms- Buhia Pearl proved a 

- qualities in singing, making him an dancer and dialoglet of merit, and the 
altogether exceptional exponent of the Normans, aided by a comedy
«ole Of toe French refugee. HIs opening ftrUst- delighted the large audience 
song, the Red Rose,” won him In- with aH manners of throws, some of 
ihruo,,, mCU S "’hich were repeated Lhcm from quite dizzy-dippy heights.

th.e wepiug, and whether os Crew and Pates presented a fine touch 
actor or singer h;s role thruout was In a little hearthalde sceno, depicting 

J "8y a triumph. Nancy Gibbs the reformation of a club-loving wife 
Mary WilH dainty and alto- and a whiskey-gaming husband each

---------- ------ • hy each. Last, but not least, the Chal-
fonte Bisters Indulged In some dellght- 
iul dancing effects with excellent color 
schemes.

I THE PRINCE and THE PAUPERclever domestic 
comedy secured striking recognition 
yesterday from the crowds who vis
ited Loew’s Uptown Theatre and saw 
Enid Bennett starring in “Hairpins," 
the feature of the present xveek. 
story concerns an ambitious lawyer, 
whose ideas of efficiency stress 
what unduly the importance of main
taining a "good front," and. whcA is 
consequently irritated [ because1 his 
wife is immersed solely in her house
hold duties to the neglect of the 
vanities of life. The subsequent 
events of .the story relate the 
ner in which a pretty stenographer 
end a typical “lounge lizard” effect 
a reconciliation between the rapidly 
separating couple, the husband 
learning to estimate more highly the 
sterling qualities of his wife, who, 
for her part, comes to realize the 
importance of reasonable concession' 
to the conventionalities of fashion. 
"His Wife’s Caller." a 'Sunshine com
edy. divides the honors of the film 
section of the bill and presents the 
fun makers of this popular studio in 
a vehicle giving them every scope for 
mirth-provoking antics. The Metro
politan Quartet continue to delight 
audiences with the excellence of their 
singing and feature
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(ClI however, by a pathetic bit of byplay, WOMAN BITES MATRON

posai of her former lover in order to 128 Eastern avenue, Mt the former 
give her child a name, altho he does I tFm', ■lnnic'tki6 a severe wound, 
not profess to love her any more rianlanwoman was arrested on aicr isrr-er*.- ttww.'wat’» •*
than nate in the end, and all are toxlcated condition 
made to see the error of their ways. '
The art ^tles are fine examples of 
the work of Bergdorf, the famous 
artist, and the photography thruout 
Is exceptionally, good. John Arthur 
has chosen as an overture this week 
“Phedre," by Massanet,
Leonore Ivy, 
delightfully.

her

on the 
The 

charge 
is said 

in an *in- 
A bottle of liquor 

was found on her, tl>e police claim.

The story which deals with the ad
ventures of the Due d’Orleans. who 
escaped from France to England, dis
guised as a barber, and makes his way 
into the exclusive English society at 
Bath, where he falls in .lev,, and cap
tures the heart of Lady Mary Car- 

, la*e’ 'ends itself to chivalry of the 
most romantic order.. The days when
‘h® ’®V6.0f a ,ady 18 fought for by 
knights in powdered wigs and gay 
uniforms, and whén ladies appear in 

.the, charm of Pompadour, paniers 
nnd crinoline, together with English 
S“"7’ adhered to with all .possible
«uW ,Ce .'v r“'r,,,y «-apply the atmo-
sphere for the charming story.

As the hero, Marion Green makes 
a-n ideal loter and courtier, his musi
cal voice with delightful 
speaking,

J
rorKroSBt^cK.

And Her I>ad
I LAURA PIERPONT PLAYIÇRS
I J’ -Hl Conle.v A Ce.; Bud Snyder

■ *n“ Mellno; McDevitt; Kelly
■ anil Quinn; Yeung end Wheeler; 
A. Semarorf end Sente; Shea’s News.

a musical pro
gram which Is satisfactorily rounded 
out by the orchestral 
Loew concert orchestra. —

numbers ot the
Bali

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
A verdict of accidental death was re

turned by a coroners Jury at the 
morgue last night, at the Inquest into 
'he death of Mary Kincaid, who received 
fatal Injuries when struck by an auto 
driven by George Green, 8 Boswell ave
nue, opposite Stop 19, Kingston road. A 
rider was attached recommending that 
more light be placed In this vicinity.

Orientals at Pantages.
Baffling mystery and thrills aplenty 

combine to make the offering of Long 
Tack Sam and Company, featuring this 
week’s bill at the Pantages, one of 
breathless interest. The orientals com
bine -the mysticism of their native land 
and the acrobatic agility that is 
herent in their race Into a presenta
tion ranking as one of the most enter-
tmns'JU present P'aying in vaude
ville. The Peerless Trio, It; lian sing
ers and instrumentalists, have voices 
of resonant quality, and appear in 
numbers that are reminiscent of Ven
ice. Ames and Walton manipulate a 
Plano and violin for the entertainment 
of the audience, and.secured consider- 
able applause for the equal excellence 
with which they rendered classical and 
popular selections. Britt Wood en
hances the comedy of a clever mono- 

| !?g by digressions on a harmonica. 
Grorgp Leonard's company presented 
c.ever vocalists and dancers In an 
T.-71'iK ,nfLm"9lcal diversion', "The High 
Flier. The latest Harold Lloyd com- 
edy, "Get Out and Get Under,” shows 
tufs Inimitable star to have attained 
a new n anc of comedy by virtue of 
tbe possibilities of the motbr car. The 
usual comedies, news features and 
pictorials round out a bill that Is 
usually generous and of 
high standard.

Great Film at the Regent.
"Something to Think About," 

showing tills week at the Regent, 
quite worthy of Cecil De Mille’s best 

a fl'm »f distinction, the 
1>IoT*Ts well within the scope of ev
eryday life. Gloria Swanson, as Ruth 
Anderson, the daughter of the village 
blacksmith, is admirably supported 
by such stars a, Elliott Dexter, as 
David Markley, the

CHARGE ATTEMPTED THEFT.
Joe Gindello, aged 16, who gives his 

addrea3 as 28 Curzon street, and another 
juvenile, were arrested last night by P.C. 
Hoyd (226) on a charge of attempted 
Iheft. The police allege that the two 
•were attempting to rob the pay tele
phone box in a booth in the Yon^e Street 
Arcade.

>:

and Misa
mezzo-soprano, sings

»
—<SpThrills at the Strand. Id^I^WaV

„_____ . PMlmer.; Blpard and
Ogoody ; IVrcIval and Uzette; Van 
wid Carrie Avery; Lowry and 
Prince; Dolce .Slaters & Co ; Harold 

Out and Get Under; ” 
Pathe Pollard Comedy.

Ii in- him"Little LordFauntleroy," alias Mas
ter Smith, in velvet scarlet togs, who 
may be seen and heard at the Strand 
Theatre this week, furnishes a pic
ture which rivals even the masterpiece 
film presentation of Hobart Boswodth 
in "Below the Sur/ace.” Besides the 
Bos worth reel, in which Thomas H. 
Ince has produced under-water

The the
TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES

Direction Famoui Players Canadian Corporation, Limited.
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At 12.00, 2.15, 4.45, 7, 9.35

A picture that proves the power 
of mind over things material

•1 ofm
in
ite

GAYETY, ,, scenes
which the uninitiated would believe Im
possible, the Strand program pre
sents thrilling reels of love and ad
venture. Among these, Harold Lloyd 
unfolds the second of his great 
dies, entitled, “Get

For Mr. Ince’s production of 
"Below the Surface," let it be said 
that the tale is very well knit together 
from start to finish- Even in the 
details of the rescue of a submarine 
crew, whose wrecked submersible was 
brought from the depth of 56 fathoms 
ln just the nick of time, and the un
der-water scenes of a disastrous ship
wreck, the highest calibre of photo
graphy Is not lost. ‘
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LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY.

The Roseland Girlscome- 
and GetOut

Under.” .ft l

CECIL B. De MILLESMEN YOU HEAR OF g*>ver
TheWith Bert Lahr

Results World’ 
Series Baseball

toervt 
was s 

.. ldntyr 
’fisher]

production .Is. Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

Fine Vaudeville at Hipp.
The screen drama has indeed reach

ed a very high standard when such an 
appealing story as "Felix O'Day", pre
sented yesterday dt Shea’s Hippo
drome makes the audience almost be
lieve it is a spoken and not a ni lent 
dra-mop -H. B. Warner, ever a favor
ite with the moving picture public, t-, 
theptarv and greatly assists in mak'i 
b H. brbito s story one of greet 
human Interest.. The vaudeville part 
of the bill le particularly strong this 
week. The PhHmere are verv rJever 
wire performers and neat and 1Uick 
in all their actions. ’Rlpord & Ogoody 
make much fun as eccentric comedians. 
Fercivsl & Llzette are clever In ‘ Just 
for Phun/ whilst Van & Carrie Avery 
cause much wonder 1 y this per form- 
ance. Lowry A Prlnoe as a boy and 
girl, and Dolce Sisters & Company 
ln de luxe harmony, complete a 
splendid program—ono of the best for 
a long time past.
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A REAL TREAT PIAnar, .i

I: Paramount —
Masterpiece

The ton of life—and the bottom!—and the same 'fair unm=- 
them both. Why? How? Which was toe3? you ask 
you may. See Gloria Swanson, EHiott Dexter Theodore 
Monte Bine and others as THEY tell the great story.

Il? is The Greatest Singing 
Organization to Visit Toronto. Artcraft Hi

! i Creatore Grand 
Opera Company

TONIGHT—“RIGOLETTO”
Grand Opera House

; Jas.#!
Je<l

i.è:.. And well 
Roberts,. Young philoso

pher; Theodore Roberts and Monte 
Blue, Ruth follows where her heart 
leads her. After the death of her 
husband while saving the Jives of his 
fellow-workmen |n a subway tunnel 
she finally reaches a stage where a 
sudden taking oft is the 
of all Ills.
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OTHKB BIG ATTJL4CTION»
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Good Bill at Gayetÿ.
"Before, After, and After That," the 

musical farce produced hy the Rose- 
land Girls at the Oayety Theatre this 
week, under the personal direction of 
James Cooper, Is truly much akin to 
semi-burlesque productions, such as 
are witnessed nightly in the Zlegfold 

] or midnight frolics of the "guy white 
way”’ of New York city. Bert Lahr i 

i and Harry Kay, comedians, are mak
ing their annual appearance In To- ! 
ronto, and ln this musical revue which 
'.hey bring up from the States, they 
iiiid the Hoei*budB of ftoiiolatid Bp rond 
a fresh June flavor thru the atmo
sphere of the Gayety.

Good Burlesque at Star,
A better burlesque than "Giris 

from the PoHias," with Fred Fall*
1 Binder, at the Htar Theatre this

week, has not been seen at this 
popular playhouse In many weeks.

I •i'U‘l of action from curtain to cur- 
tiin. to say the show made a hit 
would be putting It mild. The capa
city audience applauded applauded 
some more, and then

FAMOUS BKGKXT ORCHESTRA
—-------------------------- i AlIThtT ~

Week
1 ‘ great healer 

Her mind la changed ALHAMBRA 
“HUMORESQUE”

No greeter etory of (BŒS).
■ AU- iOW PLAYING
LONG TACK SAM &. CO.
BrtM°UWo^5b,T W»-"1,r-Work,r,. 
Am^L ” W—d' ...‘T '-comu-d » Co.. 
'^“1, Walton, Perrin,, Tro

and Arthur, NHwonV ««k-« 
lead" r other Novrtljr,

Harold 
> IjLOYD >

“Ort Out and 
Get Ln<1fv."s 

. _^r,t Week _ Boseoe 
Arboekle in “The Hound Up.
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BROTHERHOOD ever been .hown^n^TV.i^l' h** •« made 
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4 T>ays 
Onlj.HOBART BOSWORTH 

In “BELOW THE SURFACE” 
HAROLD LLOYD , 

In “Get Ont end Get Under*’ 
Strand Popular Orcheetre.

Queen, Cor 
Lee Ave.

ROBERT W.UtWICK in 
“THOU ART THE MAN”

OAKWOOD ^ f• 
“HUMORESQUE”

The pictnre thet bee made 
i>«4r » remet hretr

lis j

à 1 THE SUPREME PASSION 
OF THE HOUR

Complimentary Banquet to Commis
sioner William Ward and Delegates 
to the World Brotherhood Congress

59eve*y- ye
amibitj 
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out- h 
Practl< 
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FAMILY GARDEN spC,di£eAave TECK =ue”, cor.
miry MACIAMn In FTHv, r, .v-i,iew 
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DUNN, 
"Old lelv

31.”
CHARLES RAY 

In “PARIS GREEN." 
sist5[?N AOS RO?EBr>1- chalfonte
8IMEKS, Crow and Fmte* Rnnnr, . 
Power, Buhln Pearl. Four Juggling Nor- 
nene, Loew • Weekly and Comedy.

BabTH S WEEK--Continu IWI) »ous
1 to 11 p.

M,t.20e—including War Tu~Et.4Qc
Mctropoli tan' Opera Four 
22—Augmented Orchestra—22

' m.KING EDWARD HOTEL
TUESDAY, OCT. 19th

m Princess Mat. Wed.
Andre Meneeger’a Bomendic Open

Monsieur Beaucaire

• Litti 
s°a. 3i 

toiler;

MASSEY HALL Be tarn^ engmgeinmt,
by Special Request, of IYONCE AT BLOOR &T.P.B.I.WILLIAM BAIN, with the firm of Blake, 

t-Sih end Camel», ''Toronto pedestrian! 
Mr. bgln known "Toronto suburbs 
• book end seireely g Sunday gasses 
th»t He dess net take a pleasure walk 
pi teg twenty mllen,

Mademoiselle 
of Bully Grenay

uonENID BENNETT
In “HAIRPINS ” 0% Æ°v“.*ïïico BSMSif

SEIICT SCREEN niM j LOEWS UPTOWN NEWS SCENIC EUROPeTn nCTURE

6.30* P.M, theOriginal London end New York CM. 
NEXT WEEK HBAT8 THCB& ’ 

Booth Tnrklngton’s Comedy
1-nat Seasons Sen
sation in New 
York end Chicago.

• Thanksgiving Day.

, , some, and en
cores had to be provided often. Bin
der with hie Hebrew characterlga- 
tien has not lost any of hlg skill In 
setting laughs singe last seen here,

like The•aetohd
”°on. |

Msslbl 
Wtal, J 
that

Tickets from T, HOWELL. Director 
end Q entrai Bscratiry,
Brotherhood Federation, 406 
Building,

Five Evealngn, beginning Friday 
8.15.
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